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NPKC1AJL NOTICBM. 
DRY GOODS SHE. 
To close out on entire stock of Dry 
Goods, tn a case where one of our firm Is 
assignee, we make for a few days, most 
wonderfully Low Pricrs. 
Remnant of Summer Prints, 3 els. per yard 
Best Plaid and Strtpa Ginghams, 7 1-2 cts. per yard 
Best 25 cents tmoskeag A. C. A. 
Feather Ticking, 111-2 cts- per yard 
Best yard wide Fruit of Loom Sheet- 
ing, 8 cts. per yard 
Good Turkey Red Table Cloths, 21 cts. per yard 
Children's Size, 16, While Underwear, 7 oents 
Children's ize, 18, White Underwear, 10 oents 
Children's Size, 20, White Underwear, 13 cents 
t arger sizes rise 3 cents per size. 
Pan! Cloth, sold generally at 50 cts, 
for 29 cts. per yard 
Lame Figure Furnilure Covering, 5 1-2 cts. per yard 
Boys' Grey Undershirt or Drawers, 24 cents 
Gents Blue t ibbed Undershirts or 
rrawers, 4S oar.ts 
Call early gg Possible, as llie Eutire 
Meek will be offered Cheap. 
RINES BROTHERS. dov20 (J2t 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
* u-Mi u leauj ror wear, 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY HYK HOUSE, III Patble St., Opp- Preble Ilonve. 
<>ct2ft sneodtf 
SQUIRE’S 
Strictly Pure 
Kettle Rendered 
LEAF LARD! 
Tut up expressly 
FOR FAMILY USE 
In 3, 6, 10 lb palls and 101b tubs; Is for sale by 
every First-Class tirocer and Provision Dealer; 
all Laid rendered by us Is free from all Cotton 
Seed Oil. Tallow, Suet, and tlier adulterations so 
common y us-d, and Is WHrrnvl d "irfciiy 
None genuine without our name stamped 
upon the package. 
JOHN P.SQUIRE&CO. uovl4 » sntf 
Plush Garments Steamed Whole! 
NO RIPPING RKQUIBKD. 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
No. 13 Preble Street, opp. Preble House. 
Express orders will recede prompt attention 
oct29 sneodtf 
J. P. WELCH. 
W e cun convince everyone that our 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
Shoes and Overshoes, 
are very superior to those sold by other 
dealers and so largely advertised. 
They are not made by any Glove com- 
pan); but are manufactured by the 
ORIGINAL GOODYEAR €0., of New 
York, and for style and wear, are not 
equalled by liny other goods utnde in 
this country. Although these Rubbers 
cost very much more, our prices are as 
low as can be found in Portland. 
Our small expenses enable us to give 
you a better grade of goods for the same 
in tine v. 
J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St. 
nov24 ,utf 
INSURE 
AT THE AGENCY OF 
PRENTISS LORING, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE CO., 
— OF — 
SPK1NCFIELD, MASS. 
ORGANIZED 1849. 
Statement, Jan. I, 1888. 
ASSETS: 
Real estate, unincumbered.* 110,863.00 
Leans ou bonds and mortgages. 261,650.0' > 
Slocks aud bonds owned by Go.2,3S0,800.00 
Loans secured by collaterals. 26,900.00 
Cash In bank and office. 82.291.03 
Interest due and accrued. 28,943.47 
Premiums aud rents In due course 
of collection. 209,060.48 
*3,099,903.98 
LIABILITIES: 
Losses unadjusted and not due.* 172,025.32 
Amount required to safely re-msure 
all outstanding risks..... 1,176.067.64 
All her demands anal list tile C.n... ‘>7 H" 7 1,1 
Cash capital. 1,26> >."00.00 
NtINurplm 473 986.12 
*3,099,903 98 
J. N. DUNHAM,Pres. S. J. HALL, Sec. 
prentiss Coring, Agent, 
31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
novl2 d3w 
[ORING, SHORT &~j|ARMON 
— HAVE THE LARGEST — 8*, 
Blank Book Factory 
lu New England, outside of Boston. 
ORDER B30KS FOR _THE NEW TEAR NOW, 
LURING, SHORT & HARMON, 
c llv7474ConKre8s street.^ 
HOT 
BEEF TEA 
— AT — 
S4'HLi>TTi:iCRi:< u & ro§s 
niNDIiLLAKBOlB. 
f 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
Tins powder never varies. A marvel ol purity 'treugth and wholesomeness. More economical 
han the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
c 'repetition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
o ». Royal Baking Powdeh Co., lots wall 
N. Y.Sv2d&wtf 
ONLY $1.00! 
A fine large Street Blanket for 
$1.00, at 
Mart, Plum Street. noviA * eodzw 
chocolateT cream 
— AT — 
SCHLOTTEHBECK & FOSS’, 
Largest Stock and Lowest Pi ices 
— IN — 
1 IRSE BLANKETS 
AT — 
Mart, Plum Street. novl* ei»i2w 
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THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, War Dep’t, ) Washington, D. C., > 
Nov. 25, 1888, 8 p.tu. ) 
The indications for the next 24 hours for 
New England are threatening weather and 
snow, dangerous northerly winds, stationa- 
ry temperature. Cautionary signals. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 25 IH88 
_ 
~H ii Hp. 
B.l meter. 30.402 30.069 
T lei m mieter. 29.3 2H.0 
D-w Point. 2o. 28 
B dlty. 68 89. 
W n<i.. N E iN 
VeU,city.i 22 136 
We olier.ICloudylSnow 
Mean dally bar.. .30 235 Maximum tlier_ 30 
Bean daily ther... 28.6 | Minimum tlier— 22 Mean dally d’wpt.,22 5 Max. vel. wind... 39 
Mean dally hum...88.6 iTotaloreclp. 20 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Nov. 25,1888, 8.00 P. H.) 
Observations taken at the same moment .if line, 
at all stations 
1 1 11 II 
Baslport, Me 30.30 30 —I NE|48 Snow 
Portland, Me 30.'* 28 — N 38 Snow 
Boston, Mass 20.88 34 —1 NE 36 llain 
Block Island 29.68 42 — NE 72 Kaio 
Nantucket. 
New York... 29.76 30 _ E 36'snow 
Philadelphia 29.82 34 .... N 3*1 Cloudy 
Washington. 29.92 38 _ NW 21I Cloudy 
Norfolk, Va. 29.74 40 ... N 18 Cloudy 
Wilmington.. 29.84 44 N.8 Clear 
Jacksonville 30 02 5o _ NW Lt Clear 
Galveston... 30.16 68 _ E Lt Pair 
Montgomery 30.08 62 _ E 6 Clear 
New' Means 30.14 56 W 6 Clear 
Knoxville.... 80.18 22 .... W 6 Clear 
Memphis.... 30.22 48 .... NE 6 Clear 
Cincinnati,<i. 30.48 38 .... N 12 Cloudy 
Pittsburg... 30.2- 82 .... N 6 Clear 
Buffalo. N.Y 30.32 2- .... NE 8 Fair 
Cleveland... 80.30 30 .... NE 10 Cloudy 
Detroit. 30 30 36 .... N 8 Clear 
Chicago, 111.. 3o,36 40 .... NE Lt clear 
St. L uis. 
St.Paul,Minn 30.22 40 .... E 8 Fair 
Duluth. 3028 38 .... NE Lt Cloudy 
St. Vlucent. 30.o8 30 .... 8 40 Snow 
Denver, Col. 30.04 44 .... N Lt Clear 
Halifax. 30.44 82 E 2U Snow 
Montreal.... 30.42 20 .... NE 44 Cloudy 
Bismarck.... 30.00 44 _ E C Clear 
MAINE. 
Aroostook Liquor Sellers. 
[Special to the Press.] 
* liANSOH, Nov 26.—Thirteen complaints 
were lodged against liquor sellers in Aroos- 
took county last week for selling liquor with, 
out payment of the retail liquor dealer’s 
special tax. These Aroostook county men 
when caught doing illegal business, seldom 
allow their cases to come to trial, but pay 
theirlfines at once. There are some half dozen 
parties along the line of the Megantic road 
who have been selling without having paid 
the tax and they are likely to suffer for their 
unlawful acts at no distant day. 
Maine Pomologists. 
[Special to the Press.l 
Augusta, Nov. 25.—It is probable that the 
winter meeting of the State Pomological So- 
ciety will be held in Damariscotta the last 
week in February, and arrangements to that 
end are now being perfected. The society is 
making a collection of choice apples for ex- 
hibition at the World’s Exposition, which 
opens in Paris next May. The apples are 
placed in a preserving liquid in Washington 
before going to their dual destination, and a 
barrel has lately been forwarded to the na- 
tional capital by the society for that purpose- 
Mr. Currier’s Pictures. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Nov. 25.—Alger V. Currier, the 
Ilallowell artist, has his two salon pictures 
on exhibition at the Museum of Fine Arts in 
Boston, where they will teinain until Dec. 
10th. Then they will go to New York to be 
exhibited at the rooms of the Union League 
Club. Mr. Currier has leased the large room 
in the third story of the Granite Bank build- 
ing ia Augusta now used as headquarters of 
me ucpuuncan state committee, lor ins 
studio aud exhibition room, and lie will oc- 
cupy it next mouth. 
Winter's Bonds, 
[Special to the Press.] 
Richmond, Nov. 25.—The Kennebec is 
frozen this morning sufficiently to permit 
crossing on foot. People crossed Friday on 
the ice by dragging boats with them, butves 
sels being towed down river broke the ice 
again. 
A Sensation in Farmington. 
Farmington, Nov. 24.—A great sensation 
was caused iu business circles here this even, 
ing when it was known that Officer Sylvestei 
had arrested George W. Russell, of Wilton, 
on a charge of uttering forged paper. Russell 
has for several years been doing a large busi- 
ness iu manufacturing shovel .handles, uios* 
of whicn have been sold to the Oakes Ames 
Co. of Boston. He is about sixty years of 
age and has been generally considered square 
in his dealings. It is said Russell raised 
money to carry on his business by notes ai 
the hanks aud has obtained some seven thou, 
sand dollars in this way, his notes bearing 
Oakes Ames’s name as surety, which was t 
forged signature. Bussell will he arraigned 
Monday forenoon in the Municipal Court. 
CLOUDS OF SNOW AND HOWLING WINDS. 
Winter Arrives With a Blizzard of Re- 
spectable Proportions. 
Arctic Perils Encountered On the 
New York Canals. 
Broken Telegraph Lines Account For 
the Brevity of the Despatches. 
New Yoke, Nov. 25.—The first snow of 
the season fell today, covering the ground to 
a depth of an inch. The day was windy and 
raw. Hail followed the snow and to- 
night there is a gale blowing from the north. 
At 5 a. in., the steamer Bordentown,J with a 
number of coal barges in tow, belonging to 
the Pennsylvania Company, was caught in a 
squall and about IT barges lost, going ashore 
at various places along the Staten Island and 
Long Island coast. One barge, coal laden, 
went to pieces below Fort Wadsworth and 
another on the West bank. A number of 
deck batches of canal boats drifted ashore 
on Stateu Island beach. The ship George, 
wihcli was lying at anchor off Stapleton, has 
dragged her anchors and gone ashore about 
200 yards north of the quarantine station. 
She lies on a hard bottom. Over 100 sail of 
eastern bound vessels are anchored at City 
Island on account of head winds. 
Anxiety for the Canal Boats. 
Rondout, N. Y., Nov. 25.—A high wind 
prevailed along the Hudson today and a Hue 
snow has fallen since noon. It is feared that 
boats in the Delaware and Hudson canal 
will be frozen in. 
Four Inches Deep. 
Conajahabie. N. Y.. Nov. 25.—At seven 
o’clock tonight, the Mohawk valley was four 
inches under snow and the storm was still 
grevailing. The Erie canal is filled with oats stalled or fearing to move. 
A Perfect Blizzard at Brattleboro. 
Bkattlebobo, Vt., Nov. 25.—A severe 
nortneast snowstorm began here at 10 
o’clock this morning, gradually increasing 
in force through the day until at 3 o’clock it 
became a perfeet blizzard. The wind varied 
from 30 to 40 miles per hour, aud the mean 
temperature throughout the day was about 
20° Several inches of snow have fallen and 
the night will be severe. 
Terrific at Nashua. 
Nashua, N. H., Nov. 25.—A terrific snow 
storm set in this morning, the first of the 
winter, continuing through the day. JAbout 
three inches of snow have fallen with proba- 
bilities of more. The mercury is 27 above. 
Raging at Claremont. 
Clabemont, N. H.. Nov. 25.—The first 
snowstorm of the season is raging and five 
inches iiave already fallen. 
ON THE PENOBSCOT. 
Anchor Ice Makes Things Lively at 
the Queen City. 
Bangob, Nov. 24—Anchor ice packed into 
the harbor today for miles below the city 
but this noon it took a sudden start and 
moved some distance down the river. Ves- 
sels in the harbor were broken from their 
moorings and smashed against the wharves, 
damaging them to the extent of thousands of 
dollars, ltafts of lumber aud loaded scows 
were carried away from tneir docks by the 
ice. This afternoon the anchor ice packed 
into the harbor, and it is thought that the 
water may bank up and do immense damage. 
Tugs are uuable to make any impression 
upon it whatever. 
The River Cleared. 
Bakuob, Nov. 25.—Snow commenced fall- 
ing at about three this afternoon, increasing 
In volume toward night.ithe wind blowing a 
gale. Six or eight inches had fallen up .to 
ten o’clock when the force of the storm abat- 
ed. Noliirther damage from the ice oc- 
curred in the river to-day. The ice went 
out of the river last night and to-day the 
tow-boats have been busy taking vessels 
down. 
RIGHT HERE IN PORTLAND. 
Damage Done By A Heavy Wind and 
Blinding Snow. 
The snow storm that struck this city yes- 
terday forenoon at about 8 o’clock and con- 
tinued through the day was one of unusual 
severity for this time of year. The wind 
blew from the north-east throughout the day 
aud the air was full of suow. Early in the 
day it became necessary to put four horses 
ou the horse cars, and in the afternoon 
the suow plows were taken out. The storm 
was what might be called a howler, and the 
scene in the harbor was a wild one. The 
waves washed clear over the breakwater, 
numerous vessels dragged their anchors. 
The steam dredge Ajax that was anchored 
in the lower harbor broke adrift and went 
up the harbor in spite af the efforts of a tow 
H/kOt f/k nrnrrant line A .1 rk m thn 
H started for South. Portland, but on ap- 
proaching the lauding she found that two 
vessels had dragged their anchors and barred 
the way so she was oDliged to return to the 
landing on this side again where she re- 
mained until late in the evening. For four 
years this boat has been running and Cap- 
tain Spear said the harbor was rougher yes- 
terday than it has ever been during the time 
the boat ha9 been on the route. 
The sea ran 90 high that the decks of the 
ferry boat which are high above the water 
ordinarily, were frequently flooded. Capt. 
Spear thiuks the wind must have blown fifty miles per hour at times yesterday afternoon. 
It was a bad day for signs and awnings. In 
all parts of the city much damage was done 
to them. At the weather signal office the 
writer was told the wind blew 36 miles per 
hour at 3 p. 111., and the same at 8 p. m. At 
no time during the day did it fall below 24 
miles per hour. The coluest period of the 
day was early In the afternoon when the 
mercury indicated 22°. Then it grew warm- 
er for a time. At 3 p. m. It was 24° and at 8 
p. m. 25°. Up to 8 d. m. two inches of snow 
had fallen, but the heavy wind made drifts 
of it from two to four feet deep, making it 
appear that much ihore snow had fallen than 
really was upon the ground. Many of the 
streets for quite a long distance were as bare 
as they would have been if no snow bad 
fallen. It was a bad night for shippiug. and 
although nothing serious was reported last 
evening marine disasters may be expected. 
The Western Union reported at 2.13 this 
morning that all the wires West were not 
working and that the chances of hearing 
from Boston until late were something like 
une in a thousand. 
At three o’clock it was snowing as hard as 
ever and the wind was still industriously en- 
gaged sweeping streets and sidewalks in 
some places to pile up big drifts in others. 
RAINS IN MEXICO. 
Considerable Damage Reported.— 
Editors From the States on a Visit. 
Mexico, Nov. 25.—Heavy rains have been 
reported throughout the country during the 
last three days, causing considerable damage. 
A heavy norther is blowing at Vera Cruz. 
A party of 170 American editors, eu route 
to the city of Mexico, arrived at Saltillo to- 
day. They were received by Governor Galati. The press association of this city is making preparations to give the visitors a hearty 
welcome. 
Foreign Notes. 
John Bright was reDorted suffering from a 
roln.,-,. Volnr.lou ninht ...wl i.. .. 
dttion. 
Baron Von Zedtwitz, secretary of the Ger- 
man legation at Washington, has heeu trans- 
ferred to the German legation at Mexico. 
M. Hertenstein, President of Switzerland, 
had his right leg amputated Saturday.The am 
putatlon was rendered necessary because of 
disease of the arteries. 
SEND IN YOUR NAMES, 
And lYou May See Harrison Inaug- 
urated and Save Money. 
Washington, Nov. 25.—The inaugura 
committee has issued the following: 
“Many organizations and individuals are 
engaging for themselves quarters in Wash- 
ington during the inauguration without con- 
sultation with the inaugural committee. 
This creates competition, and will tend to 
induce speculative prices. The inaugural 
committee will have a record of available 
buildings, halls, rooms, etc., in the city, with 
a list of prices thereof, and have opened a 
bureau of information at their headquarters, 
1)28 and 930 F street. All parties will be aid- 
ed and protected by communicating with the 
chairman at that address. They will also 
facilitate the assignment of organizations 
who may wish to take place in the proces- 
sion, and will furnish a directory ty the lo- 
cation of all strangers or organizations tem- 
porarily in the city.” 
At a meeting of the executive committee 
of the inaugural ceremonies, last evening, 
Colonel Elliott F. Shepherd and Robert P. 
Porter, of New York, were appointed on the 
finance committee. Captain Geo. E. Lemon, 
chairman of the latter committee, reported 
that the subscriptions to the guarantee fund 
to date are $36,500. The amount required is 
$75,000. 
Imported Foreigners. 
Washington, Nov. 25.—The Secretary of 
the Treasury has Issued a circular in regard 
to the importation of foreign laborers under 
contract, in which he says that collectors of 
customs, commissioners of iminigration and 
others, upon receiving information that Im- 
migrants had been imported into this 
country and allowed to land contrary to the 
provisions of the act of February 26, 1885, as 
amended by the act of February 23,1886. 
will ascertain the names and addresses of all 
such immigrants and the date of their ar- 
rival, and forthwith report the same to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, together with 
such facts and circumstances relating to the 
importation as may be obtained, and also the 
name of the importing vessel, or, if entering from an adjoining country, the name of the 
person, company or corporation contracting 
for the services of such immigrants. 
EICHT HOURS OR STRIKE. 
A Movement With the Possibility of a 
Widespread Disturbance. 
Chicago, Nov. 25.—A new eight hour 
movement among workingmen of socialistic 
propensities has already began and meetings 
are being held in various places througout 
the city for the purpose of electing delegates 
to the convention of labor to be held at St. 
Louis next next December. At that conven- 
tion the eight hour movement will be talked 
up aud the advisibility considered of organ- 
izing a mammouth strike to go into effect In 
1890. The men interested in the 
movement have issued a printed list of ques- 
tions which they have sent to all organiza- 
tions lavorable to their cause. The object 
of these questions is to obtain information 
concerniug the numher of members in the 
different societies, their financial standing 
aud their general ability to stand un under a 
strike should one be ordered. 
Contracts Must be Fulfilled. 
New York, Nov. 26.—Judge Francis Ma- 
comber of the 7th district court who sat with 
Judges Van Buren and Bartlett in the gener- 
al term for the first department has written 
an opinion holding that strikes are not legal 
excuses for failures to complete contracts. 
The plaintiff in the case had appealed and 
the general term now sustains Judge Dono- 
hue. 
Swltcnmen Want More Pay. 
New York, Nov. 24.—The Times says 
that the 800 switchmen employed by the New 
York Central railroad have petitioned the 
officers of the road for an increase of wages. 
An answer to their demand is promised next 
Monday. The men ask for an increase of 40 
per cent. They now average $72 or $80 per 
month and work eleven hours a day. The 
demaud that is made of the New York Cen- 
tral will undoubtedly be made of the other 
roads, as the switchmen are well oftanized. 
The headquarters of their organization is at 
Chicago. It was formed after the strike in 
the Chicago yards last year, and is now in a 
strong condition. The switchmen claim that 
if their petitions to the roads are not com- 
plied with there will be trouble. 
Ketohln Caught. 
Bangob, Nov. 24.—State Detectives Allen 
and Harrinan today arrested a young man 
named Emery U. Ketchin of Le Roy, Penn., 
wanted for burglary at that place last June, 
also for stealing boots at Camden, Me., and 
for jail breaking at Rockland while under 
arrest for the latter crime. Ketchin passed 
under the aliases of Daniel McGee and David 
Conley, and the arrest was the result of a 
smart piece of detective work. Ketchin was 
lodged in jail to await the arrival of Sheriff 
Irish of Rockland. 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. 
SECOND PARISH. 
Viie exercises at the Second Parish church 
yesterday afternoon were very interesting, 
but owing to tbe.storm there was not a large 
congregation present. The services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr.Bayley of State Street 
church and consisted of singing by W. H. 
Daggs, W II. Scott, E. M. McAdo and J. H. 
Wainwngbt, a colored quartette of Hampton 
Institute, speaking by a number of the stu- 
dents of the Institute and an address by Gen. 
S.C. Armstrong, principal of the school. The 
singing by the quartette was epecially pleas 
ing and the brief remarks of the students 
were fully appreciated. It will be of inter- 
eat to know that the Hampton Normal and 
Agricultural Institute stauds on the shores 
of Hampton creek a little below the town of 
Hampton, Va., two and a half miles from 
Fort Monroe on an estate of one hundred 
and fifty acres, once known as “Little Scot- 
land,” and during the war known as "Camp 
Hamilton,” where many thousands of sick 
and wounded Union soldiers were cared for. 
The twenty-first year of the school opened 
Oct. 1,1888, with an encouraging outlook. 
The enrollment is 610, of whom 468 are 
negroes, and 142 Indians, beside eight Indian 
children under six years of age. With the 
“Whittier” (primary) department of 300 there 
are 900 pupils on the school grounds. All 
but twelve are boarders from abroad, repre- 
senting 13 States and Territories also China, 
Africa aud the Hawaiian Islands and Cuba. 
For two-thirds of the cost of its support, 
tlie school depends on the gifts of friends. 
Sixty tuoosand dollars a year must be raised 
by contributions. 
Tlie exercises at the Second Parish yester- 
day were opened with an organ voluntary, 
which was followed with prayer by Rev. 
Mr. Rayley. Then there was siugiug bv the 
quartette of Hampton Students. Mr. J. U. 
Wainwright, a colored student, was Intro- 
duced and said in brief: Rear friends, I aui 
glau that I liavo a chance to stand before 
you and to give you in a few words an ac- 
count of my life. I am 21 years old; my 
father and «nther were slaves. There are 
eleven of us children. When X was eight 
years old l went to day school, but soou I 
was obliged to go to work at five 
cents per day to help support the 
family. My father hired me to a man to 
take care of horses. Soon I began to tliiuk 
of goiug to school again. 1 was too old to 
go to free school and too poor to go to board- 
ing school. I worked days, from 10 to 12 
hours, and went to night school, studying 
two hours per night. 1 have leai ned many 
tilings nt Hampton, where 1 now am, aud I 
hope that some day 1 may be able to go out 
into tlm world and tell my people what I 
liave learned. 
Snhn T. Tmko-i t, a Sioux Indian student 
of Hampton, tol l of his visit to Washington 
ami ms talk with the Indian chiefs, who 
were there assembled to confer with tlie gov- 
ernment concerning their lands. He said 
the Indians should have 81.25 per 
acre, the price they asked for their 
laud. He said that lie knew 
from experience that the Indians liked civil- 
ization, aud tlie way of the whites. “You 
have grown up amoug books,” he said, aud 
are intelligent and educated, and that is why 
we ask you to help us.” 
Mr. William S. Ragg, a colored graduate, 
then told of tlie good work of Hampton, and 
of the students wtie have beeu graduated 
there, lie stated that the desire for educa- 
tion among the negroes was never so great us 
now aud that all they wanted was a chance. 
Samuel Perry,a Shawnee Indian studentef 
Hampton, said; "I suppose you know that 
many people say an Indian cannot he civil- 
ized. I am a Shawnee, ..nd I think that the 
Indians need to be taught. Three years ago 
1 was in mv home and whim I 20 hack to niv 
people I shall try to tell them what I have learned. I have learned many things at 
Hampton. I have learned how white people 
live, and I shall tell my people out West In 
bark houses about it.” 
G.-neral Armstrong upon being introduced 
spoke of the need of making all people in 
America one people, and said that the tran- 
sition of some of the races iu a single gen- 
eration was marvelous. The Indians are in- 
termixing and becoming part of the white 
race faster than the negro,although for y»ars 
the negroes have had closer contact with the 
Anglo-Saxon race. The eagerness and rush 
for knowledge on the part of the freed slave* 
soon after the war was spoken of. “There 
are today some twenty institutions in the 
South where the colored people are trained 
to become teachers of their people. Trained 
to teach in the 15,000 negro schools in the 
Southern States. You will find well graded 
black schools alongside well graded white 
schools, but the most of the schools are di- 
lapidated. 
For about three months' in the year the schools are in session, and the teachers are 
poorly paid. The call for teachers is greater 
than we can supply. Virginia, with her 200C 
schools, hasn’t got half enough 
teachers. The making of citizens 
of these people is not a 
question of brains. Any race can learn 
enough for all their duties as citizens. These 
people are more religious than we. They 
have a clear conception of God, but they do 
not know .Jesus. Iu visiting the upper Mis- 
souri I found remarkable progress among 
the Indians. The Indian nuts look very 
much like tire white rnan’H huts. The Indi- 
ans are breaking away from their old bar- 
barous ideas to an extent ol which many 
of you have no idea. The Indians have got 
to be civilized. Thousands of them art 
waiting for us; they have got this impulse 
and know they must take the white man’s 
ways.” 
The usual Thanksgiving collection was 
taken, and the exercises closed with the ben 
ediction. 
A DAY WITH GENERAL HARRISON. 
Struggling to Answer Letters Which 
Came By the Hundred. 
The Eagle From New York Quartered 
In the Harrison Homestead. 
Some Words of Advice to the Clean 
Sweepers. 
Ixdianapolis, Nov. 24.—It has been rath- 
er a quiet day with General Harrison. He 
spent most of the forenoon in his library 
with his secretary and stenographer, and to- 
gether they made a somewhat appreciable 
impression upon his his mail, but it will be 
yet days, if not weeks, until many hundred 
of his correspondents even so much as hear 
of the report of their messages and letters. 
Much as this may be regretted it is an abso- 
lute necessity, for General Harrison has 
been able to organize only comparatively 
small home means, which hare not been able 
to gra> pie with his tremendous mail. Among 
his callers were Governor Hovey, John Cl 
New, Congressman Houk, of Tenaessee and 
some others. 
The General received the live eagle today 
from Southport, N. Y. In the afternoon 
the General went on a fishing expedition 
with a friend. They returned with well- 
filled baskets, but the President-elect de- 
clined to tell just how many 
he caught. The college fraternity 
boys are coming around on the campus fenc- 
_ In *• k.n nlanfinn nf 
General Harrison to the Presidency. The 
President-elect is me first member of a col- 
lege Greek letter fraternity elected to the 
Presidency. James A. Garfield, as a student 
at Williams College, united with the sociai 
fraternity which was organized as au anti- 
secret college society. This afterward be- 
came the Delta Upsilon fraternity. President 
Arthur was a member of the IV Upsilon, 
with which he united at Ul n College. 
He came into the Presidency * -he hand 
of God.” 
When Ben Harrison entered Miami in the 
fall of 1851 there was sharp competition ov- 
er him between the Phi Delta Theta and the 
Alpha Delta Phi. College men will be in- 
terested in the history of this "spike.” The 
leader of Alpha Delta Phi at Miami then 
was Milton Saylor, who has twice since been 
elected to Congress by the Democrts. He is 
now a member of the bar in New York city. 
With Saylor in college, as a leader of Phi 
Delta Theta, was J. A. Anderson, now a lie- 
publican Congressman from Kansas. 
„Afler a protracted tussle Harrison was se- 
cured by the Phi Delta Thetas. He was in- 
itiated in the spring of 1851. The fraternity 
had been organized in 1848 with six charter 
members. Ben Harrison’s name stands as 
the thirteenth signed to the roll of the parent 
chapter after the founder’s name. 
THE CLEAN SWEEPERS. 
They Will Be Disappointed If They 
Demand Too Much. 
Indianapolis, Nov. 24.—The Journal of 
this city, which is considered to be a Harri- 
son organ, yesterday contained an editorial 
article, which is looked upon as significant. 
The article is upon the subject of civil ser- 
vice reform, which, it claims, has come to 
stay, and will move forward rather than 
backward. The "clean sweepers," the Jour- 
nal says, should not be unreasonable in their 
demands on the next administration. 
• • • The more unreasonable the de- 
mands and expectations in this regard the 
greater the liability to disappointment. * * 
* The Republican platform is fully com- 
mitted by its platform pledges to civil service 
reform, and Gen. Harrison nas declared him- 
self in full sympathy with it. The Republi- 
can party is pledged to use discrimination 
in removals from office, as well as in ap- 
pointments thereto and to use both primarily 
for the public welfare, rather than for sup- 
fiosed party advantage. The civil service aw must be obeyed.” The article concludes 
as follows: "From what has been said, it is 
evident there many things to be taken into 
account in connection with the demand of 
the clean sweepers, and if they have the 
welfare of the party at heart they will recog- 
nize the necessary limitation of the situation. 
One thing they can rest assured of.the Presi- 
dent elect is as old and earnest a Republican 
as any of them, and can be depended on to 
do the very best thing for the party as well 
as for the count ry.’ 
OLDTOWN’S NEW ENTERPRISE.<1 
Mill Clrls Look for Work Advised to 
Co Elsewhere. 
Oldtown, Nov. 24.—The Herald has the 
following about the trouble at the new 
woolen millen here: 
“More or less has been printed and report- 
ed on the street from time to time regarding 
the trouble at the woolen mill. A visit there 
Friday morning found Theodore Jellison in 
charge of the property as keeper, the direc- 
tors having attached the building and sur- 
roundings, and ejected the contractors. 
Messrs. Davidson & Son. Mr. Jellison also 
represents M. A. Austin of Milford, who has 
a $3000 claim and quite a number of other 
and smaller creditors, all of whom have at- 
tached, some the building and others the 
brick, and others loose material. It was also 
fouud that the cold snap had injured and 
was stiil injuring the uncompleted walls,land 
that a portion would not be in condition for 
a continuance of building when a thaw 
comes. Of course there are two sides to ev 
ery story. At best it would seem as though 
the matter of dealing with the contractors 
had been most lenient, though President 
Smith lias worked like a Trojan. The claim 
of the mill people is that the contractors had 
notliiug; never undertook such a job before, 
and that they were deceived in the matter of 
their ability to do such work. They also 
claim to have aided them in every way, and 
that they had furnished the aid of Mr. 
Shedd, an engineer, free of charge. Bad 
weather, they admit, retarded the work 
some, but bad management by the Davidsons 
was at the button of the trouble. They say 
they (nought to have the mill in operation 
this winter ami even hired an overseer, who 
is now Idle. 
“There is considerable talk about the ac- 
tion of the Bodwell estate, which was repre- sented by Attorney General Orville D. Baker. 
It appears that Governot Bodwell verbally 
agreed to make the subscription list good for 
$100,000 after it should have reached $90,000, 
and it was witli this understanding that 
many men of limited means went in. But 
now Governor Bodwell is dead, and General 
Baker, while saying the estate was willing 
to help along, says it cannot be legally held 
for a cent. 
“It was said Friday that the Davidsons 
would try to gain possession again. They 
claim to have been cheated in the matter of 
measurements of work. They were to be 
paid at stated intervals for their work less 20 
percent, and say that if such work had been honestly measured by Lockwood, Green & 
Co., the company’s engineers, they would 
now be iu possession of money to carry it on. 
They also claim the company insisted in 
blasting in the wheel pit, thus retarding 
them greatly, and that with a fair show there 
was from $7000 to $10,000 for them in the 
job, ami this they are bouud to have. At 
present they are “strapped” financially, and 
Owe many bills. 
“If the matter gets into court the property 
can he tied up for two years, or the company 
can settle witli the Davidsons and then com- 
plete the mill themselves. Iu the meantime 
any factory girl who thinks of working in 
the new mill this winter will probably be 
disappointed.” 
O’Connor the Champion. 
Washington, Nov. 24—William J. O’Con- 
nor. the Canadian oarsman, defeated John 
Teemer, of McKeesport, Pa., this afternoon, 
in a three-mile race on the Potomac river,for 
the championship of America and $2500 a 
side. O’Connor rowed in splendid form, and 
led from the start to the finish, Teemer at no 
time being able to overtake him. O’Connor 
will now go to Australia tolbattle with Searle 
for the championship of the world. 
The present race grew out of a quarrel 
in Madison Square Garden, between Teenier 
and George Lee, the trainer of O'Connor. 
Ineffectual efforts were made before that to 
bring the oarsmen together, but after the 
quarrel both men were anxious to meet each 
other, and were quickly matched for the 
above contest. 
The winner’s time was 20m. 32sec. Teem- 
er’s time was not taken, but It was estimated 
at 25 seconds slower. The race was original- 
ly for $1000 a side, but was raised to $2500 a 
side by a bet made yesterday between the 
backers of the oarsmen. 
When the Red Coats Marched Out. 
New York, Nov. 25.—At the block house 
in Central Park today, the Veterans of 1812 
went through the annual ceremony of rais- 
ing the American ilag in celebration cf the 
evacuation of New York by the British 
troops 105 years ago today. 
The Croat Showman Retires. 
Bridgeport, Ct., Nov. 25.—P. T. Baruum 
haf retired from the show business. He 
announced last night that the business would 
hereafter be owned and conducted by Mr. 
Bailey. Last week he gave a farewell din- 
ner, and is now about to occupy a plain lit- 
tie brick cottage overlooklug Long Island 
sonnd. Mr. Barnurn Is getting to be Infirm. 
He shows his years, and says repeatedly 
that the cosy cottage in which 
he intends to pass the remainder of 
his life has beeu built expressly for his 
Soung wife. The deeds are in her name. Ir. Barnurn has made ills last will which is 
understood to be a “cast iron will.” Besides 
the usual witnesses Mr. Barnurn has sucured 
the signatures of two leading physicians 
that he is in his right mind. He ts estimated 
to be worth JIO.OCO.OOO. 
TEARS WITHOUT 8TINT. 
How Young Mrs. Chamberlain Said 
Cood-bye-The Misses West Not 
Similarly Affected. 
New Yoke, Nov. 24.—Lord Sackvllle, 
Miss Victoria West, Miss Amalia West, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain were pas- 
sengers this morning on the Freuch line 
steamer La Bourgogne, for Havre. The La 
Bourgogne sailed promptly at 8 o’clock this 
morning. Mr. Chamberlain, his bride, her 
mother and brother boarded the steamer at 
7.30 o’clock, and the leavetaking began. 
Tears were shed without stint The Misses 
West were on deck when the Chamberlain 
party arrived, and they all formed quite a 
group of notables. They stood the stares 
and glares of the curious onlookers with 
charming nonchalence. Lord Sackvllle re- 
mained oelow. With him was Hon. A. S. 
Northcote, a well known English gentleman. 
When Lx Bourgogne’s warning goug was 
sounded. Mrs. Endicott kissed her daughter 
affectionately, and then gave the Brumma- 
gem dodger a good, first-class Puritan hug, 
which he evidently appreciated, for he re- 
turned the salutation with a kiss on his 
mother-iu-law’s cheek, as becomes a dutiful 
son-iu-law. Then young “Billy” Endicott 
kissed his sister a couple of times, shook his 
new brother’s hand with the grip of a Samp- 
son, took off bis hat to the charming Misses 
West, and the two Endicotts walked mourn- 
/11 11 XT diium thn I? run n h nanrrrtlanlr P/iInf 
lace handercbiefs were waved after them, 
and then the great steamship gilded out of 
her dock into the river, and turned her nose 
for France. A great crowd of people were 
on the dock when the steamer sailed. 
PERSONAL. 
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Gerrish have returned 
from New York. 
Dr. C. E. Webster has returned from 
Washington. 
Dr. T. A. Foster will visit Europe the 
coming winter. 
Rev. W. B. and Mrs. Ilayden will pass the 
winter in Washington. 
Mr. Charles Forbes is very ill at his resi- 
dence on Chapel street. 
Capt. E. C. Babb, formerly of Saccarappa, 
has been elected mayor of Minneapolis, 
Minn. 
President Biabon of the Board of Trade, 
gave an election supper to twenty gentlemen 
at the Bramhall Club, last week. 
Messrs. John Torrance, Dufresne and 
Baird of the Dominion line have arrived and 
the two latter are at the Falmouth Hotel. 
Mr. H. B. Brown Is painting a fine marine 
entitled “Sunset on Cushings Island,” nota- 
ble for rich coloring. 
Rev. Franklin Black, pastor of the Free 
Baptist church at West Brunswick, .has re- 
signed to accept a call from the church at 
London Centre, N. H. 
Paymaster Edwin Putnam, United States 
Navy of Portsmouth, N. H., has been order- 
ed to the Atlanta. Mr. Putnam is a brother 
of Hon. W. L. Putnam. 
Messrs. G. B. Loring, L. PJ Senter and B. 
P. Lane are a committee on hotels for the 
Travelling salesmen’s dinner, and A. E. Per 
ry committee on printing and music. 
It is reported that Major A. B. Shorey of 
Bridgton has purchased an interest in a 
Bath paper, aud will move to that city. His 
son will publish the Bridgton News. 
Among the prominent speakers at the Wil- 
mington, (Del.) celebration of the Republi- 
can victory, was Charles H. Treat formerly 
of Bangor. 
The Biddeford Journal of Saturday had a 
cut of Hon. MaTk H. Dunnell formerly of 
Buxion, Me., now a representative-elect 
from Minnesota. 
Governor-elect Burleigh has tendered the 
position of commissioner general upon his 
staff to Col. George A.Philbrook of Augusta, 
and he has accepted the position. 
Capt. W. H. Smith, lately of the Parisian 
of the Allan line, has been appointed to suc- 
ceed Capt. Scott as commandant of the Can- 
auicu navy w suppress rue American nsner- 
meu. 
David Pinkham, an aged cititizen of Mon- 
mouth, died suddenly Saturday, probably 
from heart disease. He was for 15 years 
proprietor of the Cochnewagan House, aud 
was widely known to the travelling pub- 
lic. 
Wo were glad to se3 Mr. J. F. Jeffords the 
former efficient chief clerk of the railway 
mail service on the street on Saturday. His 
many friend were hoping that a change in 
the administration would bring him back to 
Portlaud, but we understand that there is a 
probability of his being appointed postmast, 
er of Livermore Falls where he now resides. 
Gov. Marble left Augusta yesterday forthe 
town of Dixfield in Oxford county w here he 
has a business appointment. If a light fall 
of snow should occur he thought that he 
might go into camp fora few days and hunt 
deer which are very plenty in this section. 
This snow will probably be enough for even 
so ardent a hunter as Gov. Marble. 
The Tacoma, (W. T.,) Ledger of Nov. 9 
gives au account of the wedding of Howard 
R Goodwin a prominent young lawyer In 
Tacoma son of the late Gov. J. N. Goodwin, 
and Miss Etta Ramsdell. Among those 
present were Mrs. J. N. Goodwin and R. 
E. Goodwin, of Augusta, Me., the mother 
and brother of the groom. 
On the 9th day of March. 188G, William E. 
Hogan, Esq., of Bath was admitted to prac- 
tice in the supreme court of the United 
States. His name was presented to the 
court by Benjamin Harrison. President- 
elect. The certificate of admission Mr. 
Hogan had framed soon after his return 
from Washington, and it now occupies a po- 
sition on the wall of his private office. 
Some of the officers of the navy are mak- 
ing a movement to urge upon President Har- 
rison the appointment of Congressman Bou- 
telle to the place of Secretary of the Navy In 
tlie coming cabinet. If Mr. Boutelle would 
accept the portfolio no more fitting appoint- 
ment could be made. Unless he has forgot- 
ten part of it In the last 95 years, Capt. Bou- 
telle knows something about a man-of-war 
ami about fighting one tlmt would make him 
something more than a social figurehead in 
President Harrison’s cabinet. 
It will be remembered that two years age 
at Mt. Mica in Oxford county was found a 
green tourmalipe that is supposed to be the 
finest in the world. This gem, certainly the 
nuesi ever roiiua in a ortn America, is still 
in the possession of the Mt. Mica Mining 
Company. A movement is now being agita- 
ted to purchase this superb turmaline, have 
it mounted with other native gems in a 
bracelet and then presented to Mrs. Benja- 
min Harrison, the future mistress of the 
White House, as a gift from the sons of New 
England. The gem is twenty-eight carats in weight and is faultless. Emeralds of that 
size,without a Haw are unknown.—[Bangoi 
Industrial Journal. 
The Lewiston Saturday Journal has the 
following: “If present negotiations are su» 
cessful, it is not unlikely that one of oui 
New York magazines may soon advertise 
the name of Hon, James O. Blaine as its edi- 
tor. Of course, it is not probable that Mr 
Blaine will assume any active editorial work 
but he will hold the position of nominal edi- 
tor. It is proposed by those who are work- 
ing to secure his services that Mr. Blaine’i 
name be publicly used in connection with 
the magazine, and that one, or if possible' 
two brief articles over Ills signature appeal 
in eacli number. For this he will be paid 
$1000 a month with au additional $500 each 
month to he paid some one he will appoint to have the final say what shall or shall nol 
be printed in the magazine. It is an open 
sechet among Mr. Blaine’s friends that he 
has for some time past a decided inclination 
to make some permanent literary connection. 
It Is said that he expressed his wish to a 
friend shortly after his return from Europe, 
and based on this fact the present offer has 
been shaped and submitted to him. Mr 
Blaine’s name would, of course, do much 
toward attracting attention toward any 
magazine with which be might connect him- 
self, and if common talk amounts to any- 
thing in the wav of selling a magazine such 
a venture might meet with success. Furtbei 
than that Mr. Blaine has directly encour- 
aged the submission of a definite proposal to 
him, nothing Is yet known of his probable 
decision.” 
MANY SONS OF MAINE AT THE BOARD. , 
Hon. T. B. Reed Entertained In San 
Francisco. 
General O. O. Howard One of the 
Speakers of the Evening. 
Many Other Maine Men Participate 
In the Reception. 
[Sau Francisco Chronicle, Nov. 13th.] 
The rooms of the Bohemian Club were 
brilliant last night with the bright lights, 
profusion of flowers and the happy laces of 
a representative gathering of natives and 
residents of the State of Maine resident in 
this city, who had met together to do honor 
to Hon. Thomas B. Keed at a banquet ten- 
dered to him, who has so worthily repre- 
sented the First Congressional district of 
Maine in Congress. 
Preliminary to dinner being served, mu- 
tual congratulations were interchanged over 
the recent victory and the rooms resounded 
with the buzz of earnest conversation un- 
til seven o’clock, when dinner was an- 
nounced. 
The following gentlemen were special 
guests: Hon. Thomas B. Heed, M. 0.; Gen- 
eral O. O. Howard, U. S. K.\ Hon. W. W. 
Morrow, M. C.; Hon. T. G. Phelps; Bev- 
HoraiU) oieuuins, u. u.; iwsy. v, imi irs wituu 
Barrows, D. O.; Hon. M. D. Foley, Nevada; 
George K. Fitch, M. H. de Young, Loring 
Pickering, George T. Bromley, Samuel D. 
Mayer, Walter C. Campbell, Joseph |G. Bat- 
son. 
The Pine-Tree State of Maine was fitting- 
ly represented by the following gentlemen, 
who were either natives or had resided there 
for some time: W. J. Adams, Hon. M. C. 
Blake, L. L. Blake, George B. Bayley, Dr. 
Charles E. Blake, Sr., S. D. Brastow, H. A- 
Brown, J. H. Bruce, Fultou G. Berry, Alex- 
ander Badlam, T. F. Batchelder, George W ■ 
Beaver, W. E. Brown, Captain H. S. Burns, 
Hon. Charles 11. Chamberlain, W. D. Clark, 
Q. A. Chase, T. O. Crawford, Charles L. 
Dingley, Bartlett Doe, Frank S. Douty, Dr. 
S. W. Dennis, Major John A. Darling, U. S. 
A., W. J. Dutton, Charles Elliott, Charles E. 
Elliott, 11. H. Ellis, Hon. Thomas Flint, Sr., 
Frank J. French, Brilsford P. Flint, James 
L. Fogg, W. F. Fletcher, Charles L. Field, F- 
A. Fiank, Judge W. E. Greene, W. D. Gar- 
land, A. K. P. Harmon, F. P. Hooper, H on. 
S. G. Hilborn, Daniel E. Hayes, D. H. Has- 
kell, D. B. Hinckley, J. S. Heneley, W. F. 
Ingalls, A. M. Jewell, ex-Governor Freder- 
ick F. Lowe. Colonel Joseph M. Litchfield, 
William B. Lake, W. C. Little, John F. Mer- 
rill, Uon. J. U. McKusick, I. T. Milliken, 
Dr. Charles McQuesten, Dr. J. T. McDon- 
ald, Dr. Samuel Merritt, George W. McNear, 
Hon. S. S. Morton. M. S. Norton, H. H. No- 
ble, B. F. Noble. W. E. Norwood, ex-Gover- 
nor George C. Perkins, Solon Pattee, Mar- 
shall Pierce, R. H. Pratt, George W. Pres- 
cott, G. W. Percy, George A. Pope. A. S. 
Perley, N. D. Rideout, R. D. Robbins, Henrv 
Rogers, Frank B. Reynolds, Hon. N. W. 
Spaulding, J. G. Severance, Gen. John F. 
Sheehan, H. W. Severance, Captain W. F. 
Swasey, George R. Sanderson, A. W. Star- 
bird. Charles L. Taylor, C. F. A. Talbot, A. 
P. Talbot, Hon. A. P. Williams, Uon. Mar- 
cus P. Wiggin, Judge T. K Wilson, Charles 
E. Wilson, William H. Wharf, Fred E. 
Whitney, W. F Whittier, Calvin D. Whit- 
ney, J. E. Whittier, J. P. H. Wentowrth, 
Horace Wilson. 
Upon the numerous party filing into the 
banquet hall a delightful view burst upon the 
vision. Upon the tables at intervals stood 
mandarin palms and potted plants, embedded 
in banks of flowers, white and red roses pre- 
dominating. The table reserved for the 
guests of the evening bore a sheet of glass 
heavily bordered by flowers, which reflected 
the delicate foliage hanging overhead ^and 
added additional beauty to a charming scene. 
In front of eacii guest, in addition to the 
usual boutonnierre, was placed a silk hand- 
kerchief representing the national colors. 
The effect when every guest had donned the 
silk souvenir was very pleasing, and broke 
the dud monotony of dress which a rigid law 
prescribes. 
The menu, which was elaborately prepared, 
occupied the undivided attention of all pres- 
ent for quite a considerable time, the band 
meantime discoursing appropriate music, 
which suggested rather than hindered con- 
versation. 
The inner wants having been attended to, 
ex-Governor Frederick F. Low, who presided, 
IU30 WU PIUJJUSO IUO bUdSb U1 Uir CVCU1U((. 
With eulogistic words he spoke of their friend 
and guest, and upon submitting the toast of 
“Our Guest,’’ it was received with cordiality 
and drank with musical honors. 
Hon. T. B. Heed, upon arising to respond, 
commenced his rather brief address by pay- 
ing a gracefully humorous tribute to the sa- 
lubrity of the California climate. Remind- 
ing his hearers of the delights of the rock- 
bound State of Maine, be said : 
“I suppose you! remember the State of 
Maine, and, while you are pointing out the 
beauties of California, never forget—for a 
citizen of Maine never forgets—that Skow- 
hegan is the garden spot of America. 1 sup- 
pose you don t forget the reliability of the 
climate of Maine; now nine months of the 
year are noted for the blessing of 
abundant rains, three months of hard 
winter completing the cycle. While at 
Coronado Beach I was told that the tempera- 
ture was so equable that the^thermometer 
ranged ordinarily about 70 degrees. But a 
young lady remarked to me that she wished 
they might have a rainy day just to vary the 
monotony of glorious weather. I have al- 
ways felt that it was a good thing that I had 
my baptism in California. Nothing broadens 
a man so much as Western life, and 1 have 
been struck with the Intelligence distinctive 
of Western life while recently reading the 
history of Ohio—in the very center of the 
United States. 
“Our ancestors made a stride forward 
when they—feeling a sense of wrong—sep- 
arated from the mother country. Another 
step was made when they pushed westward 
and occupied the Central States, and yet an- 
other, and perhaps a more important and 
far-reaching one was made when they cross 
ed the dessert and occupied the States lining 
the Pacific ocean. It strikes me that the 
American people have displayed a breadth 
of enterprise and of idea quite uncommon by 
thus crossing the United States from the At- 
lantic to the Pacific coast.” 
Mr. Reed concluded by uttering a few words 
of apDreciation of the courtesies extended to 
him. 
Upon the president of the evening calling 
upon George T. Bromley to reply to the toast 
of “The Bohemian Club,” which had ex- 
tended the courtesy of their rooms, that gen 
tleman replied in his ordiuary vein of genial 
burner. 
Said he: “If there is one thing mora than 
another that illustrates the exuberance of 
California life, it is in my rising to speak 
after you have listened to'such eloquent 
words.” 
With a pathetic reference to Connecticut 
and New Jersey, and commending them as 
worthy of the most tender solicitude, he said 
that, as a mark of especial confidence, he 
would impart the information that lie him- 
self was a native of the renegade State of 
Connecticut. Referring to his recent defeat 
as a candidate for the office of public admin- 
istrator, he said: 
“I did not care for the position: it was in a 
spirit of philanthrophy 1 accepted the nomi- 
nation, auu was siiujiijr UC9IIUU3 Ul tcriUK 
the heirs of my friends have their wauts at- 
tended to and the estates properly adminis- tered. At the time I said I’d have a regular 
walkover—and I had. From the Potrero to 
the Presidio, and on to the cemetery I 
walked, and the boys seemed to be saying to 
me: ‘Ah there! Stay there!' and perhaps 
it would have been as well if I 
had. When the returns came in I turned 
them upside down, but every way they read the same, and the only thing I conlu wish 
was that during the incumbent’s term of of- 
fice no one might die leaving more than suf- 
ficient money to pay the funeral expens- 
es.’’ 
General Howard was called upon to ac- 
knowledge the toast of “The Army,” and 
conjured up a host of war reminiscences 
with which the Maine regiments under his 
command had been closely connected. He 
acknowledged personal gratitude to Con- 
gressman Reed, and said he was pleased as 
a native of the State of Maine to meet and 
honor a statesman who would be the next 
Speaker of the House. 
After Sam D. Mayer had given a spirited 
rendering of the "Star Spangled Banner” 
Congressman Morrow rose to reply to the 
toast of “The Congress of the United 
"By some mysterious misfortune,” he 
said. “1 was not born in the State of Maine 
and I also have hithertodlsguised my birth- 
flace, but I feel that I can confide lu you and th refore take pleasure in telling you that 
1 was born in Indiana. I sympathize with 
Brother Bromley and am aware that he la- 
bored under one disadvantage—he was not 
on the O’Donnell ticket. 1 was. In conse- 
quence I shall expect, when I rise in the 
next Congress, the recognition that is due by 
being appointed on the most important com- mittee within the power of the Speaker of the House to appoint. There will be four 
new States admitted very soon and I expect and believe that they will rc-enforce the 
strength of the Republican party. I wo Id have liked to have said something ah ut Congress put that was four years ago. Now I have concluded I have nothing to say, for I know nothing about it. I once asked my fiiend Ke.‘d tvhat the rules of the House 
were for. anyway, and he told me they were for the purpose of stopping legislation, and I found that what was said in Jest was the bare truth. About 1300 bills were introduce*! 
in the last Congress, and of those 600 were 
passed, the President contriving, however.to beat us out of quite a number. 
“Another point I might refer to is this.Not 
a commission man in town but provides bet- 
ter accommodation than the United States 
does for the foreign and home mails. I have 
heard that our guest has traveled all over the 
world and seen many ruins, and so 1 am go- 
ing to take him down tomorrow and let him 
see as notable an old ruin in our post office 
as he or any one else can desire. I take this 
chance of addressing the future Speaker of 
the House, for I may not have the chance to 
do so again. I shall watch bis eye, however, 
month In and out, and some peopl» may re- 
mark that it Is the only thing in Washington 
that I won’t be able to catch." 
Kev. Horatio Stebbins having responded to 
“The Men in Maine," A. P. Williams to the 
“Commerce of the United States,” and M. 
H. de Young to "The Press,” a cry was 
raised for ex-Uovernor Berlins, who, after 
repeated calls, responded in a remarkably 
happy effort, and pointed to the noble work 
being done in California by Maine men un- 
der the inspiration of the old associations in 
their native State. 
After Dr. Barrows had spoken an eloquent 
word In behalf of the mothers who, by pre- 
cept and example, had so well fitted their 
sons for life’s battle, the proceedings were 
brought to a termination by all present join- 
ing in singing “Auld Lang Syne." 
Rough Weather at Sea. 
Nkw Yobk, Nov. 35.—The Celtic and 
City of Richmond from Liverpool and La 
Champagne from Havre which arrived to- 
day report- very rough voyages. Henry 
Salmon of Brooklyn a passenger on the Cel- 
tic was thrown down a stairway and serious- 
ly Injured in the spine. He was taken to 
the hospital on arriving here. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
roe California delegation m the next Con- 
gress will stand four Republicans and two 
Democrats, as it does now. 
A despatch from Petersburg. Va.savsa 
rumor prevails there to the effect that Gen. 
Mahone contemplates organizing and leading 
a white Republican party in Virginia, leav- 
ing out the colored contingent altogether, or 
at least in a large measure. 
A syndicate of Pennsylvania railroad capi- 
talists, with a capital of $*1,000,000, has been 
formed to operate a line of steel boats to run 
between Duluth and Erie ports. The ves- 
sels will each be 324 feet long and will carry 
3500 tons of cargo. 
The cruiser Boston came back from Hayti 
in a burry, with yellow fever on board. Sue 
Is at quarantine, off New York. Pour men 
have died. 
THE STATE. 
ANDBOSCOGOIN COUNTY. 
An important meeting of Lewiston busi- 
ness men is to be held this evening, it Is said 
with reference to the proposed purchase of 
the Lewiston Mills. It Is said that the plant 
of the mills can be bought for $‘JO.OOO, and 
that $300,000 In a stock company would stait 
the mills on a good basis, make all repairs and give a surplus big enough to do business 
on. 
CUMBEBLAND COUNTY. 
J. T. Small has sold through his agency, 
the Thomas Clark farm, one of the best in 
New Gloucester, to Mr. Joseph A. Pierce, a 
feutleman who has been agent of the Sibley tills at Augusta, Ga Mr. Pierce is to take 
possession of the farm at once. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
David Pinkham, a prominent citizen of 
Monmouth, died suddenly Saturday, proba- 
bly of heart disease. He was for seventeen 
years proprietor of the Cochnewagen House, 
widely known to the travelling public. 
The Associated Press despatch from Nor- 
folk, Va., which stated that toe Haynes & 
DeWitt Ice Company of Augusta had a one- 
third interest In the concern of Rawlins, 
Whitehurst & Co., ice dealers, wbo are re- 
Birted to have assigned. Is incorrect. The aynes & DeWitt Company did at one time 
own a share in this firm, but disposed of 
their interest several years ago, and have 
had no connection with it since. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
News has been received of the death of 
Alvin Everett of South Orrington. of yellow 
fever, on the passage from Mobile to New 
York. Mr. Everett was 25 years of age, aud 
leaves a widow and three children. 
The new publication of the Bangor Board 
of Trade, “industries and resources of Ban- 
5or for 188S,” Is just out from the Industrial urnal press. It is a large pamphlet, con- 
taining 45 pages of reading matter devoted 
to the city and Its interests. It was com- 
piled by Mr. William F. Blanding. The pub- lication contains two cuts, one of Hon. C. F. 
Bragg, mayor of the city, as a frontispiece, 
and the other of Hon. Henry Lord, president 
of the board of trade. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Allie Jones, of Milltown, shot a black fox 
last week, the first shot In that vicinity for 
forty years. The fox was an old one, all of 
his teeth but two being gone. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
In some counties In New York the hpy 
crop was cut off so it causes a surplus of stock to be sold, which Is nearly all pure 
urea rtoistem, or miien. rnrougn cue ef- 
forts of I. C. Libby, C. H. Morrill ami others 
a large number of these very desirable 
blooded animals have been shipped into 
Maine, 45 head of which were sold last week 
at auction, at Mr. Libby’s farm at Burnham. 
The prices bid were low. which made the 
sale a losing one, yet It is thought that in 
time the loss will be a good investment, as 
this is the favorite and coming breed for the 
Brighton market. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Tork county wheelmen have elegant 
rooms in Savings Bank block, Biddeford, 
where they entertain their friends occasion- 
ally. 
Bob Tate, who was arrested on suspicion 
of being implicated in recent burglaries, is 
no longer in the custody of Biddeford offi- 
cials, there being no evidence against him. 
A special meeting of the Saco city govern- 
ment was held Saturday forenoon to draw 
traverse jurors for the January term of 
court, and grand and petit jurors for the 
United States District Court at Portland. 
Charles Stevens, Joseph G. Deering and Jo- 
seph A. Hall were drawn as travere jurors; 
James J. Buck and Joseph K. Bearing, 
grand jurors; Granville Shackford and Leon- 
ard Lord, petit jurors. 
The late Seluecus Adams of Saco, was pro- 
verbially a careless man, according to the 
Biddeford Standard. It is said that at one 
time he lost a government certificate for $25,- 
000, and it was years before he found it. 
Now, since his death, S. S. Richards, execu- 
tor of his will, and cashier of the Saco Na- 
tional Bank, has fonnd in a vault in the 
bank a tin box containing nearly $10,000, of 
which no record appears on any of Mr. Ad- 
ams’s books. Mr. Adams left the box at the 
bank for safe keeping, receiving therefor a 
certificate, but that cannot be found. Mr. 
Adams’s name was on the box, and that is 
the only way the money was known to be- 
long to him. 
Freeport High School. 
The fall term of the Freeport high school 
closedFriday, Nov. 23 with an unusually inter 
estlng and a well patronized entertainment in 
the evening, consisting of tableaux, deiclama 
tlons and recitations, vocal and Instrumental 
music, at the town hall. 
This term has been one of Interest and 
profit to all. It has been marked by the ad 
vent of a new principal, Mr. E. 8. Bartlett, 
and by the introduction of music as a daily 
study. 
Members from the faculty of Bowdoiu Col- 
lege, Bates College and Colby University 
unite in commending the courses of study 
offered by this institution. There Is an Eng- 
lish course of three years, a collet' prepara- 
tory course of four years and clas -ical course of four years. 
The catalogue for 1888-9 is interesting to 
every graduate and student of the Institu- 
tion, as well as invaluable to students seek- 
ing a school to pursue a special or regular 
course of study at a moderate expense. The 
tuition Is but $5 per term. 
vumucuRiiu 9unQay ocnaoi Associa- 
tion. 
At the meeting ol the Cumberland Co. 8. 
S. Association held in Cumberland Mills last 
September, a committee was appointed to ar- 
range for district and township meetings 
throughout the country. That committee 
has now arranged for three district meetings 
to be held during the first week in December. 
The first meeting on Wednesday of that 
week will be at the Methodist churoh, Sacca- 
rappa; the second on Thursday at the Free 
Baptist church. White Rock, and the third 
at the Congregational church, Yarmouth. 
Each meeting will have three sessions and 
will he assisted by the best workers of the 
county. 
_
Anniversary of the Portland Reform 
Club. 
The members <4 tjie Portland Reform 
Club with their famHles and friends celebra- 
ted the 14tb anniversary last Saturday eve- 
ning at their hall. The exercises commenced 
at 8 o’clock and the soveral addresses and 
responses were well received and showed 
that the club had done and is doing a grand 
good work in the cause of tbemperance. 
The programme included responses to ap- 
appropriate sentiments by member;, of the 
club and music. Miss Vest* Randall preskl- 
; iug at the organ and Mr. George A. Thomas 
| singing several songs Supper was served nt 
the close. 
STRUCK DOWN BY A DRUNKEN BOY. 
William A. Luce, of Augusta, Uncon- 
scious and Dying. 
His Assailant, John Mulverhlll, Aged 
Eighteen, Under Arrest. 
The Result ef the Young Man’s Sun- 
day Spree. 
[Special to the Tress. 1 
Augusta, Nov. JO.—This forenoon, be- 
tween the hours of 10 snu 11 o’clock, Mr. 
Charles A. Luce, aged is, whose business Is 
that of moving houses, and Frank Hart 
were engaged in hauling up a gondola at the 
town landing, when John Mulverhlll, an 
Irish boy, 18 years old, came along and In- 
terfered with Luce. Luce tpld him to keep 
away, and he was such a bother that the 
man pushed him away. Upon this Mulver- 
hlll became much exasperated, and drew off 
and struck Luce a terrible blow in the eye, 
felling him to the ground, and then kicked 
himwMlehe was down. Luce was able to 
get up and walk home, and meeting two offi- 
cers on the way he told them to arrest hla • 
assailant and he would appear against him 
tomorrow. Upon arriving home, several 
physicians were called, and it was found 
that the man's skull was fractured and there 
was an effusion of blood on the brain. They 
pronounceu ms injuries ratal. tie is insen- 
sible, and will die within a (ew hours at the 
most. The fracture might have been caused 
by the blow received when his head struck 
the frozen ground, or it may have been 
caused by a kick or the direct blow of the 
fist. Luce was a quiet, inoffensive sort of a 
man, while the murderer is one of the worst 
boys of the city. The latter was arrested, 
and also Richard Dixon and William Wee- 
cott, who were present. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
TEE CAMPANINI CONCERT. 
Tonight will prove of marked interest to 
Portland musicians, for on this occasion Sig- 
nor Campaninl.wlU make his debut In Port- 
land. The great tenor has been singing with 
his old-time voice and style thus far this 
season and it is to be hoped that Portland 
will be equally favored. Del Puente, the 
great baritone. Is giving marked pleasure 
also. Signorlna De Vere is highly spoken of 
and the other artists are said to be very ca- 
pable. The act from “Faust” will especially 
delight the audience Good seats may sUll 
be secured at Stockbrldge’s. 
Following is the programme: 
Duet—"O che ouest uovrlon,".Meyerbeer 
Signor Bologna and Stehle. 
Ballata Buffa—(PrlzIonTd'Kdlnburgo)..... ..Ricci 
Signor Carbone.; 
Cavatlua—"A quel glorno'' Serairamlde... Rossini 
Miss Greebl. 
Aria—“Dl Provenza” Travlata.Verdi 
Signor Del Puente. 
Rondo—Lucia.Donizetti 
Signorlna De Vere. 
Terz etto—Crtsplno.Rice I 
Signori Carbooi and Bologna. 
Romanza—“Clel e Mur,” Gluconda.PunchlelU 
Slgnur Steble. 
Duet— Matrlmolcs Segreto Clmunoza 
Signori Carboue and Del Puente. 
Third Act of "Kanat". 
If riniApiti Hti/fuirin a lie Vers 
Biebel.Mile. Marla Groebel 
Mephlstopbeles.Slguor Bologna 
Faust. .Signor Campaulul 
The organ used by the Campanlnl Co. U 
from the celebrated house of Mason, Hamlin 
<fcCo. 
THE STOCKUHIDUE POPULARS. 
There was a very good auction sale of seats 
for the Stockbridge Populars at Cltv Hall 
Saturday night The highest premium paid 
for a seat was six dollars. Tickets can now 
be secured at Stockbrldge's store. 
THANKSGIVING ENTERTAINMENT. 
The sale of seats for tbe Thanksgiving en- 
tertainment will begin at Portland Theatre 
Tuesday morning. This will be the pro- 
gramme : 
Overture.Prof. Grimmer aud Orchestra 
Horizontal Bar .Blx performers 
Messrs. Doldt, Dickson. Gould, Dean, warren and 
Foster. 
Selections from Krminle.arr. by Pennell 
Imperial Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
Butt Bhoe Dances.Messrs. Howard and Nixon 
Piccolo Solo.Master H. B. Bond 
Posturing and Tumbling. 
Messrs. Moore and Macgowan. 
Marie Waltz.Messrs. Baruum and Glynn 
Flylug It Inga.Messrs. Doldt and Dickson 
Violin Solo.Master J. M. Legault 
Clarinet Solo.Ernest E. Gate y 
Pedestal Club Swinging.Prof. G. R. Lee 
Ralauce Act. showing control of nerves. 
Mr. J. E. Doldt. assisted by Mr. A. W. Lowell. 
Waltz-“El Turin”.arr. by Robinson 
Imperial Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
High Jumping .Seven performers 
Messrs. Lowell. Smith. Welch, Goold. Warren, 
Havener and Berry. 
Cornet Solo.Master Geo. K. Legault 
Middles' Drill and Clog LatestHpectalty.... 
Messrs. Howard and Nixon. 
IVT LODGE CONCERT. 
A fine entertainment was given by Ivy 
Lodge, D. of R, Saturday evening. Each 
number was rendered in a manner that called 
forth warm applause. 
NOTES. 
J. M. Hill’s two companies will appear at 
Portland Theatre soon in “A Possible Case,” 
and tbe other supporting Miss Helen Barry, 
tbe new English star. 
Bennett & Moulton’s dramatic company 
will appear at Portland Theatre soon. 
Mr. Frauk L. Coliins is perfecting at- 
rangements for his tlrst annual concert, to 
take place in City Hall, Monday evening, 
Dec. 10, at which the First Regiment Band 
and other talent will appear. Tickets will be 
ready In a few days. 
Scarboro Celebration, 
The Scarboro Republicans celebrated their 
victory last Friday evening and succeeded In 
painting Dun?tan's Corner and the road 
leading to Saco red. At no lime since the 
first Lincoln campaign have there been such 
extensive iUuminatiuus and beautiful decora- 
tions and the rejoicing was all the more 
hearty becanse the doctrines advocated by 
the “Scarboro Bible” and accepted by so 
many people In the town as truth, have been 
repudiated. In fact the Democratic party I* 
losing Its grip, even In Scarboro, and tbe 
young men are coming to betterve wUk Josh 
Billings that “Its better not to know so much 
than to know so many things that Isn’t so.” 
The procession consisted of the Harrison 
Guards, Biddeford Baud and Scarboro Drum 
Corps. *It marched on the Saco road as far 
as the residence of Walter Johnson arriving 
at Dunstan at 9 o'clock. Tbe following peo- 
ple living along the route of the procession 
illuminated their houses: 
Walter Johnson. Stephen A. Seavey, C. H. 
Pullen, Eugene Mills, George H. Harmon, 
Daniel Estey, C. E. Eastman, Walter Libby, 
George II. Boothbay, Alvin Bryant, Mrs. 
Aline Leary, Joseph C. Snow, Charles E. 
Roberts, Walter Rounds, Marshal Moulton, 
Daniel M. Snow, E. L. Waterhouse, George 
Blake, H. M. Waterhouse, George Scammau, 
Noah Pillsbury. 
On one transparency was the following re- 
port of an interview with a Scarboro Demo- 
crat: 
“Well, llucle John, Harrison's elected.” 
'Taint so, you wait.” 
"But every northern State excepting two have 
gone for him.” 
"You just wait. Cleveland knows what he Is 
about. He’ll veto every cussed one of them.'' 
Another transparency was: 
“Our Commander in Chief President Har- 
rison.’ 
"He fought to keep tbe starry llag 
Proud poised the Union over. 
With dauntless heart he did his part 
But where, oh where was Urover." 
After the parade supper was served in 
Good Templar’s Hall and Mr. George H. 
Boothbay of Saco delivered an address. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
WOODFORD*. 
During tbe term which has just closed the 
following pupils In Ocean street grammar 
school, Woodford*, were not absent Gilbert 
Crocker, Arthur Djten, Chester Doten. Jen- 
nie Hinckley. Lena Farnbam,Florence Earn- 
ham, Ada Motley, Nellie Morton, Mabel 
Morton, Nellie Stevens, Maude Sawyer, Fred 
Crockett, Bessie Wyman, Annie Hardy, 
Kittle Clarke. 
Railroad Notes. 
The Canadian Pacific railroad trains to and 
from Greenville each carry about 30 passen- 
gers just now, but the business Is fast In- 
creasing, and when dally trains commence it 
will become quite an important matter. Ban- 
gor merchants are getting the trade of tbe 
people along tbe line 
Illustrated Lecture. 
The lecture this evening at tbe Gospel 
Mis*ion on the "Life and Work of our Sa- 
vior,” will be illustrated by fifty dissolving 
view*. The proceeds of this entertainment 
go to purchase supplies for the needy 
T'TT'K PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, NOV. 26. 
We mi not read anonymous totters and commi1 
Mentions. The nan e and address o( the wrltei 
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarly foi 
publication but as a yimranteo ot good tatth. 
Wo cannot undertake to return or preserve 
s .maiuuicattoiui t!» are not used. 
Gen. Harrison, In his letter of acceptance, 
expressed his views on the treatment of the 
offices. Everything lie said there negatives 
the idea of a “cIpiiii sweep.” 
The South Carolina Democrats have con- 
cluded to call Cleveland’s official majority in 
that State 52,000. The Texas Democrats 
have not yet fully made up their minds what 
to call the official majority in that State. 
The year continues to maintain its reputa 
tion for sensations. Such a storm as yes- 
terday’s lias not been witnessed in Novem- 
ber for a great many years. The memory of 
the “oldest inhabitant,” we are inclined to 
think, will be severely taxed to recall its 
equal. 
It looks as though another week of count- 
ing would secure a Democratic majority in 
the House. It lias been a pretty hard job to 
count-out enough Republicans to secure this 
result, but the Democrats are likely to prove 
equal to it. Whether they will bo allowed 
to profit, ultimately, by the results of their 
recounts and miscounts remains to be seen. 
The attempt to substitute a license law for 
the existing prohibitory law in Vermont, has I 
sigfially failed. The same comnlaint. 
mads against the law as is made against the 
prohibitory law in Maine, namely, that in 
the largo places it does not completely close 
up the rum shops. It was admitted, as it Is 
admitted in regard to our law, that in the 
villages and small towns it accomplished al- 
most complete suppression ol the traffic. 
Tho great majority of the legislature took 
tho very sensible view that a law that com- 
pletely suppressed the traffic in the great 
majority of tho towns in the State, though it 
failed in some of the larger pieces, was bet- 
ter than a law which would permit the exist* 
once of a rurashop in almost every town; 
even though it brought the traffic in the 
cities under better restrictions than the pres- 
ent law does. 
Mr. Powderly has once more been re-elect- 
ed to tho chief office in the Knights of La- 
bor, but the opposition was greater and more 
stubborn than ever before. The fact that 
the Knights had greatly declined in num- 
bers during the past year, and got into finan- 
cial straits, no doubt counted against him, 
•bough he was in no wise responsible for 
either result. Mr. Powderlv’s administra- 
tions have not been without serious mistakes 
yet he probably has made as few as any one 
who could have been selected. As a rule, 
the order has suffered most when it lias re- 
fused to pursue the policy he lias recom- 
mended. While the probability is that the 
Knights can never be brought back to their 
first estate, perhaps by discreet management 
tho rapid decline of the past year may be 
checked, and the order saved from the total 
destruction which now threatens it. 
A great American orator long ago grace- 
fully conceded to England the glory of salut- 
ing the sun through a'l its daily course with 
her morning drum beat. Now the great 
English statistician Mullhall mentions an in- 
teresting fact in tho “Balance Sheet of the 
World:’’ “Everylday that the sun rises upjn 
the American people it seems an addition of 
$2,500,800 to the accumulation of wealtli in 
the United States, which is equal to one 
third of the daily accumulation of all man- 
kind outside of the United States.” The 
glory of possessing an empire on which the 
sun never sets is surpassed by the glory of 
the nation that every day creates for its 
people a wealth equal to one third of the 
daily accumulation of all the rest of man- 
kind. In mere wealth there is little more, 
perhaps ever less, glory than in an empty 
drum beat; but this wealth created in Amer- 
ica means greater possibilities of happiness 
and comfort among tho people than are fur- 
nished by any other nation. National pros- 
peruy is me truest iorm ol national glory. 
It is some time since the country was treat- 
ed to a duel. The business has largely gone 
out of fashion since a large part of the States 
made it a criminal offence to send a 
challenge and removed all legal distinctions 
between killing a man in a duel and killing 
him unawares or without his consent. But 
one “Judge” llucker, who lives at present in 
Colorado, but is said to come of the “best 
Kentucky stock.” which is equivalent to say- 
ing, we suppose, that he is familiar with the 
taste of lire- water and knows how to handle 
a bowie-knife, has sent a challenge to another 
son of Kentucky who also oomes of good 
stock and whose name is Blackburn, and who 
holds a seat in the United States Senate; and 
if the latter is true to the traditions of his 
ancestors, we may expect that the telegrapn 
will before long announce a bloody encoun- 
ter between the Judge and the Senator. The 
circuu.stances which have led up to this en- 
counter—if encounter there is to be—are 
b ii-fly these: “Judge” Rucker recently told 
a newspaper correspondent that before elec- 
tion tile Pre-ldelit declared to tiioi In an in" 
te icw that be did uotex ort to carry New 
Yoik. Of cour-e as >oon as tins was puo- 
lislieil “Juoge” Rucker became famous, and 
the words lie attributed to tue President be- 
came the subject of much comment. Falling 
under Hie eye of Senator Black burn lie iuti- 
III. ted very plainly tli.it tue President uever 
utteied an) such words, and tint “Judge” 
Rucker was uutrutliful; nil reup.m ibe 
“Judge” called in the aid of one Col. Moure* 
w •* has had great i-xpero nee in ari urging do. 
el-, aud made known to Liui ids desire to meet 
Senator Blackbur before in-aala-land set- 
tle toe questhm of veracity between them 
with pistols or bowie-Kuives. The Colonel 
promptly drew up a challeng which was 
signed by the “Judge,” aud in mediately be- 
gan to journey across the eo.i meut in search 
of Senator Blackburn. Wu. the Colonel 
lias been searching for the S -n or the news- 
paper correspondents have ii u searching 
for the "Judge” with rather in afferent suc- 
cess. People who have lived in Kentucky 
all their lives never heard of mm and they 
are certain that if there be such a man he 
surely does not belong to tin "best stock," 
and therefore is not a per-11 of sufficient 
consequence for a distinguished Senator to 
shoot at. 
it is upon the masses, the laboring people, 
that the great military establishments ol the 
Continent bear the hardest, and it is to those 
people, too, that fewest of the rewards of 
military display come. The laborers of Ger- 
many are oppressed to guard against France, 
and the laborers of France are oppressed to 
g uard against Germany. Aud it has not yet 
occurred to the masses of either couutiy to 
say: “Our higher interests are identical 
with the highest interests of our tolling 
neighbors. Both of us want peace, exemp- 
tion from costly and perilous military duty, 
and relief from burdensome taxes. Why are 
we burdening ourselves for no advantasp 
and compelling our neighbors to burden 
themselves to no purpose bat our harm?” 
A lew of the laborers of Europe have open- 
ed their eyes. The Social-Democrats of 
Germany and their sympathizers in France 
have, as an offset to many of their extreme 
notions, conceived that the toiling masses of 
Fraucoand Germany should be lrlends and 
not arrayed as enemies. In Italy, too, al- 
most tbe last country where we should ex- 
pect a spark of light of this kind, the masses 
are beginning to understand their real posi- 
tion, if we may attach to a recent European 
despatch the significance to which it seems 
entitled. The despatch announces that for- 
ty-six labor societies in Milan have declared 
at a public meeting that they will not sup. 
port the Italion government n, the event of 
war, and have entered (a protect against the 
triple alliance. The workingmen oi France 
are understood to have been invitedlo join 
in the protest, “in the name of the brother, 
hood of labor.” The “triple alliance” is the 
league made by the sovereigns of Germany 
Austria and Italy for the ostensible purpose 
of preserving the integrity p>f their own do- 
mains and the peace of Europe from the Gt- 
ful ambitions and resentments of France 
and tbe steady aggressions of Russia. Un- 
der the circumstances which exist, tbe “tri- 
ple alliance" is a very good thing for Europe, 
both for its kings and its people, because it 
compels peace with a mailed hand; and it is 
in one sense unreasonable and patriotic for 
the laborers of Milan to declaim against it. 
But In another sense the men of Milan are 
very reasonable and wholly right. They are 
getting a glimpse of the true meaning of nat- 
ional glory, built on a military basis, and 
they see that the article comes to more than 
it is worth. They are getting a glimpse at 
the meaning of national prosperity, and 
they see that for themselves it is far more 
desirable than national glory. They are see- 
ing, in fact, what the men of America saw 
more than a century ago. Now they must 
realize it. 
PERSONAL ANO PECULIAR. 
Lord Courtenay, who by the recent death 
of his father becomes twelfth Earl of D«vnn. 
is one of the most accomplished spendthrifts 
of his time. In a career extending over ten 
years this youth accumulated debts amount- 
ing to s:t,500,n00, anu when finally forced into bankruptcy he offered his creditors a 
lump sum of S5000. His entailed estates 
comprise over .r>3,(x)0 acres in England and 
Ireland. 
Ithode Island is a peculiar State, 
and until very recently a naturalized 
citizen could not vote unless he pos- 
sessed a property qualification. The re- 
markable spectacle was exnibited once 
of a candidate for Congress, who could not vote at his own election in that State owing to a reverso of fortune. The amendments 
necessary to make the changes in the eonsii- stution were voted on and adopted bv a nsr- 
*V, o.'*. 1,no«P tsiana will now bo like other States. 
l’he falling out ol United States Seuator 
Blackburn and Judge Rucker, both of Ken- 
tucky, lias given promise of a duel. Those 
who know Rucker state that he is nut the 
man to sit down quietly and allow any man, 
not even Blackburn, to call him “a caricature 
upon humanity, for whose existence in fair 
dealing, the Lord owes an apology to man- 
kind.” Rucker’s offense is that he said 
President Cleveland told him a week before 
election that he feared he would be Knifed 
in New York. Blackburn’s indignation is 
caused by the fact that he introduced Rucker 
to the President. Blackburn declared that 
Rucker was a paid spy, employed by the op- position to do their dirty work. 
The Persian public decided the other day 
that the railroad is an enemy of the human 
race, because a man who jumped off a train 
while Id motion fell under the wheels and 
was killed. They accordingly tore the cars 
in pieces and would have wiped out the train 
employes if the latter had not taken to their 
heels. It is usual for people, during their 
early acquaintance with the locomotive, ta 
r-gard the snorting monster as a very sus- 
picious character, and Congo natives have 
not yet got over the impression that it is a 
lustv devil, hidden away in the steamboat 
boiler, who maker the wheels go rouud. We 
cannot afford to laugh very much at these 
ignorant brethreu. for our ow n great-grand- 
lathers declared that it was utter uonsenss 
to suppose that steam cars could carry pas- 
sengers faster than ten mllos au hour with- 
out smashing everybody up, and besides, all 
the horses would be scared into fits and per- 
manently ruined. 
STEINWAY 
axd 
HARDMAN 
PIANOS 
aod several other well-known akes. 
The Celebrated Smith Ameri- 
can Organs. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD & SUB, 
Those parties who have my club ami discount 
tickets fm photographs purchased from different 
agents during the Iasi seven or elghi years are 
urgent y 'equested to use the same aud come In 
ana sit for their pictures, betweeu now aud 
December 1st. Although the time within which 
these tickets could be used lias thus far not 
been limited, yet I feel railed upon to give this 
public notice tn my patrons, that it is very prob- able that they will soon he discontinued, especial- 
ly those issued years ago. All tickets now are 
good, however. 
Those who sit within the above specified time 
will receive extra benefits. For fur her parti 
cu'.ara Inquire at studio. 
Respectfully, 
IIE A UN, Photographer, 
5 4 < oui{rr»a Mift-l, 
Portland. Oct. 13. 1888 uttlSdtf 
MjgAs. 
S,cVuoH'l’S 
Made of galvanized iron and copper. Abso- 
lutely no, leakage from any source; no dripping 
or sweating*. fire-proof; Ventilating. 
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters. Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated 
circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
388 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Hass. 
w —iuwaiiuui 
M M O R Y ! 
A HEW PRESENTATION OF THE SUBJECT. 
Genuine and reliable system strongly endorsed 
hr prominent men. Power of attention developed; nilud aedrring cured; facility of >onversatton 
and command over language acquired. Taught 
thoroughly by correspondence; inducements to 
classes. Write for prospectus to 
*» |„ ET1NS, •*. A., 
Jt*« Fifth Avenue N. V. lily. 
KALLOP8I8 
if m..rrcd by Pimples, Pustules, Black-heads, 
Coined Moth Freckles, Wrinkles, Acne, Ac. 
Knllnpaia, a medicinal compound, the result of 
years of study by an eminent physician who lias 
m ide skin diseases a specialty, will remove all 
of them and not Injure the in -st delicate skin. It 
contains no poisonous substance whatever. Ben 
too. by postal note and reoeive trial package. A 
cure guaranteed. Any skin diseas s treated if a 
description is eeut. F. C. Hhirg, *. 0 
Kastbampton, Mass., Lock Box 130. 
You Can Make Money ! 
quletiy, by an entirely new method. Perfectly 
legitimate. Won’t Interfere with your regular 
business, or prove to h.t a humbug. Satisfactory 
results guaranteed. Hither sex. Send stamp for 
explanation. 
ECBEKA PItOCKSS CO., 1*. O. Box 51, Provi- 
_ 
deuce, K, t___ 
/N A kl r O “A New Cnre comes 
vnlNvCn from Uhinn. Queens 
n— Man I. ms Hospital and London 
cancer Hospital report cures.” N. Y. Express. 
Endorsed by Medical Journals. Cure guaran- 
teed. Circulars Free. GUN WA 10. Koi 
lain. 
biy 
temperance, for parties residing to any State. Advice, blank applications and circulars giving the divorce laws of every State sent f r stamp. I. E. W (in.list, Attorney, »c,o South Clark St., Chicago, IN._ 
TO A 0 V K BTI si Bs.-Lowest Bates for advertising in lOVO ataod newspapers sent 
free. Address GEO. P ROWELL 4. C0.. 10 
tpmee St ?). V. novGeodlrwi m 
NI"CEt<t.ANFOCN. 
IF YOU WANT 
Healthful Biscuit and Pastry, 
Use Hors ford's Bread Preparation. It is not only 
free from anything injurious, but is positively bene- 
ficial to health. It restores to the flour the life- 
giving phosphates lost in bolting, which are re- 
quired by the system. No other powder does this. 
HU 
oc29 
If You Are Sick 
With Headache, Neuralgia, Rli umatism Dyspep- 
sia, Biliousness. Blood Humors, Kidney Disease, 
Constipation, Female Troubles, Fever and Ague, 
Sleeplessness, Partial Paralysis, or Nervous Pros- 
tration, use Paine's Celery Compound and be 
cured. Iu each of these the cause is mental or 
physical overwork, anxiety, exposure or malaria, 
the effect of which is to weaken the nervous sys- 
tem, resulting in one of these diseases. Remove 
the cause with thut great Nerve Tonic, and the 
result will disappear. 
Paine's Celery Compound 
Jas. L. Bowen, Springfield, Mass., writes:— 
Paine’s Celery com jxnind cannot be excelled as 
,& Nerve Tonic. In my case a single t>ottle 
[wrought a grout change. My nervousuess entirely [disappeared, and with it the resulting aflbetion bf the stomuch, heart and liver, and the whole 
tone of the system was wonderfully invigorated. 
|I tell my friends, if sick us I have been, Paiue’B 
Celery Compound 
Will Cure You! 
Sold by druggists. $1 ; six for $o. Prepared only 
by Wells, Richahmhon .t Co., Burlington, Vt. 
For the Aged, Nervous, Debilitated. 
Ian 11 
cod&wOnmrnitopofc lcm 
Warranted to color more gooda than any other 
dyes ever made, and to give more brilliant and 
durable colors. Ask for the Diamond, and take 
no other. 
A Dress Dyed j FOR 
A Coat Colored 
Garments Renewed ) cents. 
A Child can use them! 
Unequalled for nil Fancy and Art Work. 
At druggists and Merchants. Dye Book free. 
WEUS, RICHARDSON L C0„ Props., Burlington, Vt. 
eod&wnrmly 
THANKSGIVING 
is right uyon us and now is the time to stock up for the feast as well 
as for the Winter. The best place to get your supplies is at 
203 Federal Street. 
We hate a full stock of everything in (he Grocery line that, yon could 
wish for and our 
Prices are Lower tiiau tiie Lowest. 
Don’t fail to visit, our store to examine goods, and get prices. Here 
are a few of the many bargains in our large stock: 
Fancy Ho. 1 Baldwin Apples $2-00 per bbl 
Choice Cooking Butter .... 25c per lb 
Finest Vermont Butter ..... 28c Der lb 
Choice Pea Beans ...... 8cperqt 
Good Medium Beans ..... 6c per qt 
Choice Formosa Tea.35c per lb 
Fancy Carden Formosa Tea in 5 lb. boxes, 60c per lb 
No Tea equal to this has ever been offered in Portland at as low 
price. All grades ol 
Choice Cooking and Tab s Raisins, Nuts, Lemons, Oranges, Figs, 
Malaga Crapes, Canned Goods, Preserves, Jellies, etc., etc. 
FINE CONFECTIONERY A SPECIALTY 
GROCERS, 
203 FEDERAL STREET, WHITNEY BUILDING. 
novlO dtf 
GREAT CLEARING SALE 
AT 
TURNER BROS. 
10 cent Century Prints 6 cents 
121-2 cent Dress Ginghams 7 
Part pieces Wamsutta Gotten 10 
20 dozen 50 cent Towels 25 
1500 yards 50 cent All Wool Dress Goods, 25 
“ 
2000 yards Fine Dress Goods on one counter, will 
be closed out without regard to cost. 
$2.00 Black Silk Velvets in Stripes 50 cents 
HEADQUARTERS FOR SEAL P.USH CLOAKS. 
BEoT VALUES EVER OFFERED. 
uov21 dtf 
W *TW RtH & CC., JEW ERS AND OPTIC ANS 
Buy tlieir goods lor casli, 
Sel^a^BattomPrices. 
I'reneli Clocks usd Opera tilass- 
c« imported by Wentworth & Co., 
Jeweler*,. 
Berry Ciahea and Spoons. 
PRICED aEDUCEf. 
WENTWOHTH & 10.. Jewelers and Witch Milkers. 
ItOWEST PBICEM 
Solid Silver and Plated Ware, 
atWE\Tf IKTil B Cft’S. .lenders. 
Rogers’ Knives, Forks and Spoons 
AT BOTTOM PIIICES. 
WENTWtT^Ajl^i^eweler^n^pteiMs. 
I'illO- KI OI CIB 0.\ 
Watchas and Chains 
ATWERTWOITM & OS'S, Jewt'ers. 
SPECTACLES, 
Ejc €«Indues nntl ull (.'soil" in our line, 
very Lonnl Price. 
U ENTU'OKTII A € • 
Sew Goods aid Novelties 
Rrceivnl <laily. Call in m-.cl ex^asiue at 
W t KTW'OKl H A CO.’b. 
Rings, Laee Pits, Ear Props, etc., 
u s 
itiill im*u mm ii. 
iVENTWOlMII A CO., 
JewelrrH nod Optician*. 
fitll i* Silvir HuM« duet 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 
WENTtta.TH CO., JEW URS AND OPTCI&NS. 
3 O l Uraci, 
novi!l eodtf 
Don’t Pay Eitoititint Prices 
-FOR- 
PICTURE FRAMES. 
My Frames and Prices are modern. A very 
large asso« tment of Moulding always on hand. My 
work 1 guarantee to be flis class and prices low- 
er tlia any oth**r dealer in the cl y Examine my 
di.jp ay ot Pictures before bu>ing and save S, 
MARK L. HILL, 
— SUCCESSOR TO — 
I U. I.A If K.% KEE, 139 Middle, near 
HOV24 Pearl flt. d8t* 
LADIES, LADIES, 
of Portland and Vicinity. 
We will Open Not. 1st, a bra' h Drru Cal- 
liif stkul Tlie iiuuit: k \i,«, a per- fect Taiia.- Syotoai of dress cui wth all its 
model n improvements, invents Lv W C. Rood, of Quincy, 111. We measure as the Tailors do: 
we cut Cloaks. Dolmans, Tea Gowns, including all kinds of Chi Area’s Bail.; we have a new 
French sleeve and French dart. This system 
we teach thoroughly, neglecting no point that will benefit our pupils. After having eighteen years of expert uce and using Twelve •iffr-rm Sy.- 
■< »«. «e pronounce this the Bs.i prrt'vn of 
all We havo taught Ladies that have systems 
(' •sling from gl 5 to >25, and pronounce this Var 
auprriorto Bill others Pattern* cut to order. 
Less >n, Book and Scale, including oral instruc- tions. lessons in basting, giving each scholar a 
test lining, thus proving all our assertions, for 83,#4 Stopping for a short time at the Ck id- 
wick » auor, tooa 4, Pirol Fleer. Medals 
anarch : In Maine and New Hampshire State 
Fairs .ilso Diploma awarded in New England 
Fair. 18»S. MRS. O. E. BULLARD, 
General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire. Open from 9 a. m. to • p. m. oct31 dim 
B.BMOVAL, 
NiisonTenneylGo.. 
--- I 8UCCK8S0K8 TO ------ 
TENNEY & DUNHAM, 
have removed to the 
Commodious Store in the Jose Building, 
*9. 188 EXCmiKE ST., 
where can he found the finest line of 
Stoves, Itnnpes, Fai-unccs Agute 
W are and Kitchen Fur- 
lushing Goods 
In the city. Please call aud examine our stock 
UVIASIU JIUItuaBUlg cisuwucrc. 
Portland, Oct. 81,1888. novldtt 
All parties needing wood to call on 
C.WYORKL, 
where they will find the best assortment m the 
city, consisting of 
Nt»ra Mcntin Hi • « ^•od (especially for open 
grates) niirh nad H bi, 
Oak f*.dt iH|*HBdll b>, Saft 
(Krigina* nad fliab*. 
WOOD SAWED AND SPLIT BY STEAM, 
SBO 
Commercial Street 
6 Washington S reet 
Cor. Danforth and Clark Streets 
Ti'lrphcne nov2codlm* 
EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA 
fim VIKK VIA ALL IMS. 
For tickets and Information, apply to tile Ticke 
Agent, B. & M.. and M. C. E. F... Union Station 
Congress «t. Lowest rales lo all points West and 
Sooth. dec20dtf| 
LAHVAV'1. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
The Leading House of New England! 
DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE 
Manufacture and Sale of Fine and Medium Grades 
-OF1- 
Overcoats,Ulsters, Reefers, Ac. 
FOR «ENTttllE«, Y01M MEN, ROYS and CHILDREN. 
We are moving off large quantities of the above 
mentioned goods at low prices. 
CAPE OVERCOATS. 
Novelties of the season, made up with wool 
linings, which make them heavy and warm. 
AVe can show' you the very best line in the 
city at $12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00 each. 
BLIEand BROWN K* USE VS. 
“West of England” Kersey Overcoats in 
Blue and Brown shades, warranted fast col- 
ors—all sizes. The linings are first-class and 
every coat is worth $20.00 each, but we are 
selling them at $15 each. We would be pleas- 
ed to have our patrons compare these Over- 
coats with-any $20.00 Overcoat in the city and 
see for themselves its genuine merits. 
500 genuine “Megantic” Overcoats made 
from handsome dark AA7ine and Drab wide 
wale Cassimeres. Any person looking for an 
Overcoat off from the ordinary colors will find 
this most stylish and desirable; are made np 
both with lastiug and wool linings; made to 
retail at $20 each, and now offered at only $15. 
SHETLAND WARMERS. 
A largelotof Shetland \AroolUlsters,heavy 
and warm. at. the low price of $15.00 each; 
made to sell at $20.00. 
Genuine“Freize” Ulsterings at only $20.00 
Better and warmer of all is our Superior Ul- 
ster at $25.00 each. 
Best qualities of Leather Jackets, sizes 34 
to 40. 
FINE EDWARD IIA R lilS’ 
Kersey Overcoats; an elegant medium 
weight garment for walking, very dressy; 
made up the best, and intended to retail at 
$30.00: now offered at $22.00 each; sizes 35 to 
44 in three shades. 
BOVS’ OVERCOATS. 
Over 1000 Cape Overcoats for boys 4 to 14 
years of age, at $3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5 00, $6.00, 
$6.50 and up to $1240 each. 
Boys’ Keefers in large variety. 
New styles forThaaksgiving in Boys’ Knee 
I’ant Suits, at $3.00 and $3.50; sizes 4 to 14 
years. 
Boy’s Heavy Ulsters at $8.00, $12.00 and 
$15.00. 
Boys’ Cape Overcoats, ages 14 to 17 years, 
at $12.00; several patterns. 
EXTKA STOUT Suits for large boys, 
sizes 14 to 16 years, only $8.00. 
Semi-Ulsters, for an extra desirable walk- 
ing or driving coat. We now offer another, 
lot of those Blue Chinchilla Beaver Over- 
coats, cut in in our popular Semi-Ulster style. 
Boys’ Short Trou sers at 18, 25, 50, 75 cents 
$1.00, $1 50 and $2.00. 
Men’s heavy Chinchilla Beaver VESTS, 
all sizes, at only $2.50 and $3 00 each. 
STRICTLY OKTE PRICE. 
Standard Clothing Company, 
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME., 
W. C. WARE, MANAGER. H0V24 dtf 
WHAT WE HAVE TO SAT! 
We have told you all about Goodyear Rubbers 
and we hope to your advantage as well as our own. 
Now we want to talk to you about Leather Goods, 
in which we intend to give you some of the Greatest 
Bargains ever offered to the public in our line. We 
have a large stock which we are bound to reduce 
Five Thousand Dollars between now and Jan. 1st. 
We shall offer such inducements that you have 
only to see our goods and prices to be convinced 
that you can save money by buying of us. We have 
the best 92.00 and $2.50 Ladies’ Kid Button ever 
offered in this market. All aur higher grade goods 
will be reduced from 25 ta 50 cents, and on many 
lib es 91.00 per pair. Misses’, Children’s, Bays’ and 
Youths’ goods will be sold with the same reduction. 
We have the largest assortment af Men’s Foot 
Wear to be found in Portland, which we will sell at 
such astonishingly low prices that you will part 
with your money with a smile, feeling that it is bet- 
ter than putting it at interest at 10 per cent. Our 
famous Waukenphast Congress and Bal., man- 
ufactured to sell for $4.00, we shall offer for the 
small sum of $3.25. It will pay vou to see them. 
This is nat buncombe, but business, and any doubts 
can be dispelled by calling on 
WYER CREENE & CO., 
539 Congress Street, rovn Block. nov7 eoutl 
G. J. FARRINGTON. 
It will pay yon to visit iny store before purchasing any- 
thing in the line of Mens, Youths or Children’s 
OVERCOATS OR SOITS. 
Owing to the unfavorable weather of the last few days 
I find 1 have a surplus in stock which must be 
turned into cash at once, aud hare marked goods ac* 
cordingly. In my stock you will lad Men’s Ororcoats 
ranging in prices from $5.00 to $40 elegantly made 
and equal to custom garments in style and fit. 
EVERYONE A BARGAIN 
Young Men’s cutaway and sack suits from $6.00 to 
$30. Children’s Cape 4'oats ages 5 to 9 years, prices 
from $4 to $13. Boys’ Infers all wool and indigo 
from 6 to 14 years with all wool flannel lining at only 
$8.00. A full line of 
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS 
ALWAYS IN STOCK. 
I ask you to call knowing that if you only see our suits 
and Overcoats at prices named you will surely purchase. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180 -MIDDLE STREET—189 
noTio dtf 
VIlfMEMulNlom, 
SECOND SEASON, | 
The Stockbridge , 
B 
POPULAR8. 
S«aso>i 1888-89, t City Hall, 
On ttecount of ill,- uI *!<•„«m,I for III,* Itvgiilnr ‘iiocHbrldi*,* Course 
Tickets, :i,,,l (lie ,!isi,|,|,<,|uiiu,'lll lo «„uny who ,l,*-l,,,l 
tickets, n short rour-c of eight ff'lrst-Cla»s Euler- 
tnlumeiils will he given ns follow’s: 
GRAND GILMORE JUBILEE. 
One of the greatest music I event* of this sea- 
son wl I he a concert by Mr. P. S. (jilnmre anti his 
famous Military Band. 
Gilmore’s Band 
50 MUSICIANS, 50 
A: lllie following brilliant array of emi- 
nent Solo Artists: 
VOtMI. HOl.OIxT". 
Mine. BLANCHE STUNK BA ETON, 
l'rlma Donna Soprano. 
Miss HELEN DUDLEY CAMBELL, 
Brima Donna Contralto. 
Signor ERNESTO BALDANZA. Brlmo Tenure. 
Herr EMU. BTEGEK. Basso Cauiante- 
■ NaTKl UKMtL MOI.WINTN. 
Mr. B. C. BENT, Solo Cornet. 
Mr. HKNKY A. HltitilNS, SoloCornet. 
Mr. EKED LAX, Elute. 
Signor DkCA 1.0, I'iceolo. 
Herr MATUS, E FI it Clarinet. 
Signor STENGLKK. Eiist It Elat Clarinet. 
Signor Di CH1ARKL, Oboe. 
E. E. LEEKBKE, Saxophone. 
HA It BY WESTON, French Horn. 
Herr KITZE. Flu el Horn. 
Sianor KAEEAYOI o. Kuphoninnt. 
HAhKY WHITTIER. An oiilophone. 
J. B. D. WILSON, Trombone. 
Mr. Gilmore will repeat the pertinent features of the Boston Jubllee, the Anvil Chorus, Sic. 
Evening Tickets, AO. 7A rents, nail gl.aO, 
ill EYEAIAG OF GLEES A\l) EALLADS 
By the following artists: 
Miss ALICE MAY BATES, Soprano; 
Miss NELLIE EVAN*. Contralto; 
Mr. VV. II. FESSENDEN Tenor; 
Mr. LON F. Bit INK. Baritone; 
Miss BELLE BETSKOKD, Violinist; 
Mr. LEON KEACI1, Fiaulst. 
Miss NELLIE EVANS, Myfanwy Peris. Contralto. 
Miss Evans is a native of North Wales, who 
has sung with great success iu her own country 
and who is the recipient of many encomiums from 
the English press, makes her first appearance in America with this organization. 
EvrniaxTIrkrU, 50aud75 ecu I*. 
The Gorman Spectacular Minstrels, 
40 MEN. 
A new departure in Minstrelsy. Instead of the 
usual forty in a row wi li stars on the eud method 
of opening the entertainment. The first part Is 
entitled 
“Scenes at a Seaside Hold,” 
which represents a colored party, aud the differ- 
ent members of It give Moa«c«, imitation*, 
Joked, skctchcN nad Mprcia'tle*. The baud 
and orchestra are placed on the ih*or in front of 
the stage. No bone- or tambourines. Atn*»ng the 
artists are Jamen, («c«rg« nod J«hu 4«or 
man, Fred l.e* the »« hiailer; (■•?. Add. 
sjuiiio, ■». i*l. Hull, Ihr Unojoiti; the Vic- 
tor* iu h flu*irui Vovcdy, U illiii Lyoo«, 
the Friuule nu|imoual*r; **oa.: itud 
i*a»ce *l« u,and other tine performers. Some of 
the best features are, The t»inuinj( .Vlonket 
err*; n splendid .Vlnte Quurtette; D» ot 
ion Field;’’ th Operatic Kxiniv> komzh, 
I lie ii idou Bull;” • he Vlilitnry ••rill; 
.*lnguifi<eut Band and Orche-tr»*> Vine 
4’h » iimc*; Elegant CohIuac* and Mpecial 
ncenvty. The mtrongeot, u>o*t lietiued and 
Artistic *li untie. 4 out puny tiuveliug. 
Eveaiog Tickets 50 and 75 cents. 
Flr*t appearance* of the finest and most complete 
Opera C ompany In the United 8 ales. The 
NEW AMERICAN OPERA CO. 
7.5 Artists ttiand Chorus, Orrltes- 
tra of in '!n-i- ians. Mpco 
ial MrewiTy. liii'tum 
t owlnmi's. 
The following celebrated Art'sle aa Principals: 
siipr % mom. 
I.OUISK NATALI. ADELAIDE RANDALL, 
ODRA B. MI.ACI1AM FANNY GONZALES. 
t'OMT It ILTOS. 
CLARA BOOLE. LIZZIE MACN1CUOL. 
T ICIMOMM. 
CHARLES BASSETT. WILLIAM CASTlE. 
THOMAS EBERT. 
HA It I TON»S anil H tMNON. 
i ALONZ » STODDARD, ERAS K VETTA, E. N. 
KNIGHT. T. S. GUISE, HARRY WaRREN. 
Verdi s Bopulur Opera will be presented. 
IL TRCVATORE. 
Musical Dlreeloi—GUSTAV HEVRIITI. 
Keening Tirbrta, 91.1.0, 91.93, 91.30. 
Hrst appearance In this city of the world 
renowned Humorist. Mr. Marshal B. 
WILDER, 
Assisted by a Quartette and BUuls', to be 
announced. 
Keening Ticket., ... 30 ceula. 
THE STE1SGK (iPERA COMPANY, 
50 Ft riorum*, 
In Gilbert and Sullivan'.* new arul nrii/lii»l •limit* I 
Opera, the 
YEOMEN OF THE CUARO, 
01 THE MERRY MAN AND HIS M.'ID. 
j Grand Cliorus and Orchestra, Special Scenery, 1 Elegant Costumes and Handsome 'Properties. The j following artists as principals: 
Helen l.utuarul, Alice Carle. .Vlnbrllu Ha. 
1 her. Vila* Milliard, Mia. Hrocolini, Jir 
septa f. Bar, Joiner Via bell, (i o. 
Trn vernee, fcdwnrd (lerraire, 
N. S. rltar.iboua. Moulr, Ilona 
illou. Tl tjr a, Kedrtaine, 
l'.ianaue>t a Giaial, Par- 
icr. 
Chorus of Yeomen of the Guard, Gentlemen, Citi- 
zens, Sir. 
Scene—Tower Green, London. 
Period—Sixteenth Century. 
Eeeniuac Tickets 50, 73 cents mail #1.00. 
lecture hy the Celebrated Writer aud Travel- 
ler, Mr. GEOKGK 
K K W IV A M , 
who will deliver one of his celebrated lectures *on 
SIBERIA. 
LfrniuK Iickrtw AO real*. 
THE SPANISH STUDENTS. 
A Quintette of Spanish Mandolin aud Guitar 
Players, uuiler Uie leadership of 
fflELQUADEZ IIEKN4KOEZ, 
The clehiated Mandolin Soloist, ■. sslsted hy other artists, Vocal and Instrumental. (To be 
announced). 
(livening Tickets 30 rents. 
Course Tickets, ineluding deserved Seats, $3.00, $3.50 and $3.00, ac- 
cording to locution. Tickets sold at Auction Saturday 
evening, Nov. 34th, at City Hall. Sale at 7.45. 
CONCERT BY CRIMNIER’S ORCHESTRA AT 7. Only SIX 
tickets sold to one person at the opening sale. Tickets at 
Stockbridgc’s .Music Store after the opening sule. 
Half Fare on the M, G. R. R. and Late Trains on G. T. R. 
TO ALL IIWL.DISO TM'KKTS, 
Half fare given on ollter Itailrouds if stitlicic at numbers purchase 
tickets. 
nov2a___ Ulw 
WILSON & CO. 
FOR THANKSGIVING! 
50 Cent Candy for 35 cents 
35 “ 11 “ - 25 “ 
25 “ “ “ - is “ 
18 “ “ “ - 121-2 “ 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF 
PINEAPPLE CHEESE. 
Medium Size 75 cents ormer Price $1.25 
P 35 “ - 11 11 65 
WE HAVE IN STOCK A FRESH LOT OF 
Neufchatel, Swiss, Edam, Roquefort, Parmesan 
Sap Sago, New York, Full Cream, 
and Vermont Sage Cheese. 
Corner Exchange and Federal Streets. 
______ eoiltf 
■ ___ _ 
CO 
UJ 
GO 
CO 
In our stock may be found 
hARO RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC. 
ol eyery kind. Our long eincnenco enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically const meted ni th„ t,„-, I 
;SAh®a,i!!KMu’iTSJSa!’s 
GEIO. C. FRYE. 1 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets, Cortland, Jlc, 6 M.W&Ftt j 
A HI’ ► A»* NTH 
Itustrated (ecture-Lifo of Ghrist. 
Ill DIS'Ol.Vno TIKMW. 
he lines! urray oi Bible pictures ever presented 
lu hU lly. 
ospel VissiO’i Hall, Mor'i) Evening, *01.26,8 o c ook 
Admission 16c i Children 10c. 
'rocecds (or ThanksKlvin* poor. nov24d2t» 
W A LT ZI INTO. 
I'll.- Berlin uinl eiehotilarhe Mon- 
<1 it > evcMin«». 
18SE.H RUES miTsow EVEIIM8. 
AT 
--- COSIMOC1IO ■ — 
rhursday El ning. Nov, 22d. 
COURSE OF FIVE LECTURES 
Practical Physiology 
IK v g i e ar e 
AND THK — 
Laws of Health, 
— BT — 
of Hartford, Conn., 
lor both ladies and gentlemen. To t>« Illustrated by 
manikins, models, skeletons, large 
oil paintings, etc. 
Course tickets *1; single admission 25 cents; 
children under 13 years half price. Tickets doer 
’ll sale ai the book stores. Lectures will cum- 
me nee at 8 o’clock. nov23dtf 
3d STOCKBRIDGE, 
at CITY HAL>, MONDAY EVENIN8, Not 26. 
The t’aiupanini Italian Operatic Concert! 
First appearance In this State o' the world-re- 
nowned Tenor, Migaor Hale 
CAMPANINI! 
Assisted by the following eminent Kara* 
yeas Ariiiiai 
SIGNORA CLEMENTINI DeVERF, Soprano, 
from the nrloeliml Opera Houses of 
Italy and Spain; 
SIGNORA MARIA FAKHHI. Soprano Dramatic; 
MISS MARIE QKoKBL, Contralto; 
SIGNOR STKIILK. Tenor; 
SIGNOR BOLOGNA, *asao Can tan te; 
SIGNOR CARBONE, Basso Buffo; 
and the famous Baritone, 
SltiltuU OKI. PICSTI. 
Conductor.SIGNOR FERKARL. 
The Concert will close with the Third Act of Goo- 
nod’s 
“PAHST” 
Given In Costume a ml with Scenery. 
Evening tickets $160. $1.25 and $1.00; now on 
sale at Btockbrldge’s Music hl>>re. Late tram on 
G. T. K. U. Halt fare on M. C. R. U. to all bolding 
concert tickets 
NoTK-The door will be kept cloved during the 
performance of each number._nov2Qdlw 
THANKSGIVING 
CITY HILL, MEHBkR 29, 
UNDER THE AUMF1CES OF ZZZ 
Port! nd Typographical Union, 
N O ._6 6 
Grand Type-Sell inn 0«*nt» st! 
Select* I Music aud Dunces! 
Elegant Souvenir Orders! 
RECEPTIONCOMM1TTEK: 
Jalley, Giles O.. Coring, George D., 
Berry, Hlephen, M irks, William M-, 
l arr, Daniel J., Mel tyre Philip Willis, Chisholm, John. Mitchell, Elliott C., 
Emerson Walter C.( Rlc uroson, H. W„ 
Ford, < liarlcs H., Hekdale. Robert, 
Kassctt, K. O oiaulding, Albert 8.. 
Holding, George H., Tourstim, Brown, 
Turner, John W. 
The Type Melting hawk. 
Following are the conditions of the type setting 
match: 
1—Minion type, drst stick leaded. 
2. — Errors to be deducted as follows: Tvpo- rapiijcal, 5 erns; “outs,” "doable s.” aud “had 
'visions” 2.1 Vs ems. am ouiy j am spa Ing al- 
: iwed. 
3. All eatrles to be made on or before Novem- 
1 er 27 at 8 p. m., to W. H Greene. Argus office. 
4. -The prizes will be. 1st, au easy chair valued 
; t «2 given by the Atkinson House Furnishing 
Company. 2d, a *10 gold piece. In addition Itie .Hominy Telegram oners a solid gold role Is 
the local winner. 
TiCKKTM SO t'KXTS lil'H. 
Tickets are for sale at the leadtne drug stores, el- 
gar stands aud by members of the Dulon. 
uovlS__ dkw 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
rhanksgitin Afiernuon anil Evenluf. 
** lll’KSDfV NOV. JU.h. 
POPiTLAJI) MEI.TY CO., 
under the managcmeut of 
PHOF. 0. R. LIE A'DJ. E. DOLRT, 
iv a refined Athletic, Musical and Speciality perform* nee. 
wn II l -OVI 
Sale of seats commences Tuesday, i'rlces datlnee seats, 60 cents. Adnusslon 33 cents. 
Evening 75, 60 and 36 cents, 
novas___dtd 
BRAND CONCERT, CITY HALU 
EC. 4, u8 ’CLOCK. 
Hiss Lilian Carll Smith, Contralto, 
assisted by the followia celebrated artists: 
Miss Alice May Ksty, Sopi no: Mr. James U. 
dicketson, Tenor; Miss uer vdeM. I.ufkln. Cor- 
'd ist; Mr. H. O. Hopper. Pianist; Mr. William L. Whitney, Basso; [son of Myron W. Whitney America's greatest basso], every seat la tha 
louse reserved a' 50 cents. For sa'e at Stock- 
iridge’s. on Monday, Nov. 20. iov24dl0t 
HORSE 
B«A#0 
HORSE BLANKET 
Jess* Lee A Sons, Who! <ale Horse Ulan- 
kets, 37 3. Fourth St., Philau lphla, testified in 
V. 3. Court, Boston, March 2d. HUM, to prevent 
an infringement of the Horse Trade Mark: 
“The imitation is very inferior, 
but eo phisely resembles the Horse 
Brand T Taker that it would de- 
ceive buyers unless they should 
look for the large horse which is 
I_ 1 % « .a 
uiuuuai iimiut*. 
Maafd by Wm. Ayres & Soxs, rhllada. 
*y*__»o<l«m-«rt 
H. II. KICKER & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS. Portland. 
HlgW____ dHm 
m SODA 
AT — 
Si’ll LOTTliRBCCK A FO**’. 
— 
i’H K i »u ks^ 
MONDAY MORNING, NOV. 26. 
WIT AND WISDOM). 
And this reminds me of a ministerial friend 
w lose wife’s reason has been partially under, wined, and both of whom are advanced in years. 
morning, at family worship, the good roaliiifl!4'1 ii!‘t®lle0 attentively to the scripture 
.Ii, h?®*?1? 'J1® prayer, hut apparently something ,,lad0'!*l|leasi-0 lier, for before tire lani- “??■ i vf trum their knee she added audibly: offlciaVoH b e..8 ,h,B® ap'’d servant who has Just sense"” and graut “lui “ **ralu of common 
■When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
■When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
'V Ben she had Children, tire gave them Castoria, 
'’•a‘. a widow and perhaps a li'ths sensitive 
on tl>:,c account. When she answered a summons 
the oilier day she found a good looking ministe- 
rial chap standing at the door. “Good day,” he 
began, “I represent a loan association —” 
“ho do I," site nespo ded thorlly, “and I mean 
to slay alone; good day, sir.” 
He hasu’t n ought It out yet to his entire satis- 
faction. 
_ 
Dyspepsia in Its worst forms will 
yield to the toe ol Carter's Little Nerve Pills, 
Hided by Carter's Little Liver Pills They not 
only relieve present distress but streugtbeu the 
stomach and digestive apparatus. 
Not every reader of this paper has a correct 
idea of the ext' nslve use to which asbeBtos lias 
been put. Various kinds of packing, yarn, sbeet- 
lug, expansion rings, tape, piper, millboard, Joint rings, cordage, cloth, dooriug and wall tell, paint, 
Jng composition, ‘'asbestoline” (a lubricant which 
JJfow-in extensive me), lubricators, as well as otner fori, s used In the arts which are not needed 
in mechanics. 
Smartweed and Belladonna, com tuned with the other ingredients used in the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s 8 W. & B. Back- 
ache Plasters the best in the market. Price 25 
cents. 
Applicant for place—Well, 1 don’t know, mum. 
You have a very large family, aud Pin afraid I 
eouldn’ do the work. I suppose you have great 
troupe keeplug girls, don’t you? 
*>liarn housekeeper-Yes, indeed There is a big factory full oi handsome young men near 
here, and every “ue of my servant girls goes off 
and gets marned. 
“Oh! Well,PUtryltM 
A Piece of Her Mind. 
A lady correspondent has tbii to say: 
“1 want to give a piece of my mind to a ceitaii 
class w ho object to advertising, when It costs 
them anything—this won’t cost them a cent* 1 
suffered a living death for nearly two years with 
headaches, backache, in pain standing or walk- 
ing, was being literally dragged out of existence, 
my misery increased by druggiug. At last, in 
despair, 1 committed the sin oi trying an adver- 
tised medicine, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 
tion, and it iest« red me to the blessedness of 
sound health. H onor the physician who, when 
he know s lie can cure, has the moral courage to 
Advertise the fact.” The medicine mentioned is 
1/uaranteed to euro those delicate diseases pecu 
liar to females. Head printed guarantee on hot- 
tie-wrapper. 
For all derangements of the liver, stomach and 
bowels, lake Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. One a dose. 
Little Edith was required by her mother to 
assist her iu household labor, and It fell t» 
her lot to dust the stiirs. When the time to dust 
came Edith would moan, “Oh, how unhappy 1 
am!” but attei she had conmleted lier task she 
would change her tune ana say “How happy 1 
am!” At last one day she went about her work 
without being told. When it was liulshed, how- 
ever, site came into the sitting room with a sad, 
trouh.i-d (ace and said: 
“Mamina. I's ’frsid Ps going to die. I’s got so 
good that 1 love to dust.” 
All those sufferiug from hoarseness, colds, or 
coughs should try Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. 25 cts. 
Mr. Charles Kaith, Watchmaker and Jeweler, 
Baltimore aud M uut Sts., Baltimore, Md., iu 
dorses Salvation Oil for “rheumatic troubles.” 
To keep cut flowers fresh, in the evening lay 
them iu a shallow pan or bowl, with their stems 
In a v» ry little waUr, and cover the dish with a 
damp tow el, one just w rung out of water. Iu the 
mo tiing the flowers can be arranged in vases for 
the da), lie teius can be siighily cut from day 
today. Flowers treated in tins in liner cau be 
kept trout one to two weeks, aud sometimes even 
longer. 
“Pm something of a liar myself, but you lake 
the cake,” can never be said to the man who is 
extolling the merits or Adamsoo’s Botamc Cough 
Balsam, it is a wonderful remedy, and the man 
who praises it knows what he is talking about. 
Every druggis sells it. 
hNAfliiUL AflUjUfflititHulAL 
VtiriTLOM) WHOLESALE MARKET 
POttTLAND, Nov. 24 1 '88. 
rue following; are uwlay’i closing iiuoiitilun. of 
Oram. i*ru visions, ftc : 
buperuuo *n«i 
low grade*. 4(00@4 76 
X Spring and 
XX Spring.. 4 75&B 16 
Patent stria* 
WiK '.r-. ..760-, 7 76 
ii b ^ 
6 6 iliO 
Cic..’ 6 60u6 7i» 
AW'iie grouiiU,5 60 
8l i.pui.'i *r«ri 
roller .0 26 6 80 
cie>ir -.10.... 6 60 it 676 
^Vinter Wueat 
Patent* .. 6 76*7 00 
fish. 
C-XL v dtl— 
Large snore 4 50 a4 75 
Large u.ai A &o&6 «kj 
*utaU .3 76a,4 j6 
p. ■ .o. .2 75a,8 60 
lUhldoor. 2 00.&2 60 
rPt!*o 2 0O&2 26 
l&*wv ?6 V7 
au !•••... 17*^21 
Mackerel 4t* bbl— 
shore L 2d 00i©28 »o 
Shore 2s..M 00.tr 22 *> 
Med. 1>.$18 00a20 00 
Large .. *0 oo 
eroauce. 
Orauo«rr*e>— 
OapeUou 8 o.a 9 o 
P«*a ileaun...2 *-0.a2 k.6 
odium—2 ou#2 16 
termau mu2 «*•*» 2 26 
Y *Uow aye.>.8 i'5(£l8 60 
8wt otato a,3 (X%8 6o 
PotaU>eb(hUH 
6* »@60C 
Onions in bids2c0i*2 26 
Cbtokens. ,12<fel€ 
Fowls.12&14 
Qhesa -. 
Ducks. 
Aupies. 
Baldwin* 1 00@1 60 
Eating applesl 76v*2 « 0 
Evaporated 4* lb »i&9c 
Lemons. 
Palermo.4 uu^4 6C 
v.essiua.0 OO&o ot 
M a Lager*.... 
Oranaes 
Florida. r» 
Valencia (A 
Messina and Pa- 
Pal* rroo ©bx.O OO.SOOG 
11 Mxd UrL. 6\*(u 60 
I Corn, bag lots.. .60^2 
| Meal, bag lot1* 6Hn69 
|< v ar lot* S7<8h 
I fiats, bag 40&42 
.• 
lots*. »» 76 7 2 
do bag 8 o«. 0 
Sack’d llr’n 
car lo ^».. 19 60ca.- 0 60 
do ba ...21 OJjst 2 0 
Mtddli iKs. 21 h a/14 00 
do bag >018,22 OO.aiB 00 
Provisions. 
For*— 
d cks ...19 oo,<tl9 &(• 
h ....18 6< « 9 < 0 
sin rt cts '* 50 9 0 
•*.«*•!.. 9 26 q 9 7 
i*i II OjI f« 
>< 13 5(^-14 00 
X.: 87 9 0 
Ci’T'-ea .. 8 75 6u 
I* Vi US 
Ham* |> lb 12 2‘/y 
tto covered 14 Vi « 4^« 
On 
ixeroeeur 
Fo Hoi. M 0 
Fratt .»A.8i i.^bbi. 2si» 
HiHvot’s Ft Milan 1 ^4 
ILiuoui*. .1*7 
Cesteun'.ai.. mv* 
Gaisina. 
Muscatel.... 2 (>• > 
1 Louaou i^ay’r 2 86 a 
louaura Lav 8 Vi *9^ 
Valencia- 
Sugar. 
igrau- lateu p tr.. tv* 
I Extra C. 7 V* 
1 6oeos. 
1 Bed Top....88 UO08H 
I Timothy Seed 2 00,0.2 Vi 
• Clover.10 @12c 
Cheese. 
| Vermont.. ..11 Vi(»l3 Vi 
I N.V. lactoryll falS 
ISage.14 ®16 
Butter. 
_ 1 Creamery t» ft>-..26(&27 
[Gilt Edge Ver....24,a2H 
iChoice. ...18ft2<* 
I Good.1 7m. 9 
1 Store.tog 8 
Egg*?. 
I Eastern ex 26 «27 
i Can& Wester n 26 g 26 
Limed.. 
Foreien exports. 
POINT-a-PITKE. Brig I-utzbory—822 tons ice 
56 cabbages Ho ols auple 40 do beer 
FOBTCNE BAY. Schr Henry M rganthan— 
26 bbls applet 2 bbls flour 6 to petlin. , 
Railroad Receipts. 
POBTLAND. Nov. 13 l«t8. 
Itecelpts by Maine t-eutia. baoroad—For Fori 
land 116 cars miscellaneous merchandise ;(or cou- 
ne' iuiy roads cars 122 miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
_ 
Cram Quotations. 
■ H10AHO BOAKD OF TitADF. 
■ Friday’s quotations. 
WKKAT. 
Nov. Dec May 
Opeidny_ 1 ’7 lOaWi 11*1* 
Highest. ... 107 H8% 11 
LO*est. 107 1 *'7 *4 10W 
Closing.. 107 lo< w ’low 
OOSM. 
Nov. Dec Maj 
y.ienlne.... 41 .v-W 3u 
 **■ ■ v* •*'■>■74 
* Lowest.. 41 38% 38V 
(’losing. 41 l8*/4 38% 
OATS. 
Nov 
0 n.iu’.. 27 
iliL'iievt. 2< 
L-iWrtSt.. 27 
('losing. 27 
Saturdav’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Nov. l)ec May 
Opening. 106% lOttyj 
Highest. 10R 106% I0I»% 
Lowest .... 1*06 D'4% 107V* 
Closing... 106 103 108Vi 
COHN. 
Nov. Dec. Ma; 
opening.. 40% 88% SUM 
Hi .. 40% 38% »e% Kv.-t. 3W% 87% 38* 
Closing. S»Va 37% 8* 
OA1S. 
No* 
01 g... •••• 0 
1 '.SU 
ittWfc 
Boston Stock wfareot. 
CBy Telegraph.] 
• e following quotations of stocks are receive 
daily: 
Nr» York and New England Railroad....40$ 
do Orel K>8 
*.<:<• “aa.dbaou t»Railroad «3V 
H T < Dbo le 200 
ifr Mexican Cc ml ... .. 12 
itostou a Maine R .” 179V1 
Ea ler.t Rttlroad. -7 
■ an". Burlington 4 Noitberu .. 43 
Flint ft A-a.oUotW ludini*,, .. 27 
u.inref.... 
'Id Colony Railroad. .. j 74 
EjMern Railroad met. j2e 
ton ft Albany.. yoov. 
yfusc .rsiii Central preferred. 
"' 
i9 
\Wsconsm Cen'rat.... j6 
C. |. • ■ p7.< 
Portland- saeoft Portsmouth. j2K 
Aiitlrosrt ggin Mills.1^,0 
Rates Jllauut'aCo.112V4®lu; 
Laeouia Manuf. Co.B486 
Boston & Lowell Railroad. 158 
altl irnia Soutneiu Kail load.... 19 
•fix-dividend. 
Sow Yet Stock and Mlonoy nflar« t 
fBy Tciegrami.) 
YRVV tOKK Nov. 24 1888— Mon. y on call nas been easy; Iasi loan at 2, clo-lng offered at 1% pei cent. Prlim mercami e paper a 4y* 
ft 'percent. Sterling Kxdiange dull and steady loUrm. (loverunieui dull and steadv Rail 
road bonds dull and steady. The stock market 
dosed feverish al about the bottom thru.es of the day. 
<m irans c ns at Ur- Stock Exchange aggre- 
K-teo 240.477 snares 
Zue louowing are to-day’s quotations t (Jovern- 
oenl securities; 
Uulted States 3s, ,, 
New 4s, i6S. i2s% New 4s, coup. 128% New 4 %s, reg ... loT% New 4%s, voup 108% 
Central Pacific lsts 113% 
Denver & It Ur. lsts .118% arie 3d*. 100% 
Kansas Pacific Coil sols..Ill 
Oregon Nav. lsts ... .Ill 
tduu PBClfii 1st .. 113% 
h Laud *. ran! 
do 'inklie. Kurds. 
Tne foi nWiug^are closing to anons ■> stocks: 
Nov 24. Nov. 23. 
Adams KiDr- ss...._ 44 i46 
am. mores*... 112 112 
J-i.Uai i‘a. i:c. 6% 34% 
Obesaiieake a Oblo 18% 18% 
0 teag" a Alton. 134 las 
dopref .... ..J66 155 
eh >! Burlington * yuliw li-t» 108% 
D innare K Iliid.ouCanaliao 118% 118% 
De.nWar,, L*cka. «i Western .. l»i% I3u% 
nver si rtlo Oraude. 15% 1 % 
tin:.. .. 26% 23% 
• le pret si 01 
llltuois Cential .il5% 116% 
Inn. Bloom & West ... — 14 14 
-a biie.t West ... 16% 17 
...ike shore 10o% ny% 
iaims & Nash. .. 63% 54% 
.lauliaiutn Elevated 03 12 
■I chlgaii Ceutral .. 64% 85% 
Hun a st. Louis. 5% 5% 
dopref. 12 12 
Missouri Pacific. ... ... 77% 77% 
New Jersey Central.. .. ao% H0% 
Nor. aclfic common .... .... 24% 24% 
dll pref .58% 68% 
.i i.w t,eri. pref ....14 141 
ew York entral ... ...U7% lo7% 
sew York. Chicago & c1. .ouis.. 18 17% 
do urel. 70 70 
Ohio & Miss. .... 21% 22 
•ut & Western. 14% 15 
iiregon Traus-Cont’l.29 29 
Pacific Mail.. <7 88 
Pullman palace.. 171 171% 
Heading. 47% 47% 
Book Is aud.106 lu6% 
St Louis.Si Ban Fran 20 25% 
do pref. 66 66% 
do 1st prt.Ill .11 
4i Paul 0s% 68% 
do pref. li>3 i>'3% 
-t Paul. Mluu & Man. ml% i 2 
St. Paul & Omaha 34% 34% 
s Pan & Omaha prt. ini toi% 
Texas Pae.Ulc(iiew).... 2 % 22% 
Uiiiou Pacific ... 62Vs 62% 
U. 8. Express..... 73 73 
Wabash, su Louis & Pacific ... 13 13 
do pre!. 25% ’.’4% 
Western Union 83% 88% 
Klchmond & West Point. .85% 20 
tern., new. 9 8% 
East Tenn, r,ro>. 69 7o 
Wells Panto Express. 137 isn 
tegon js'av 91 91 
lousroo & Texas. 14 14 
Mobiles Ohm 9 9 
Meiropolitau El. ... 127 127 
lton & Terre Haute. 40 43 
do prof. .. 82 82 
Print Cloth Market. 
FALL 111V EE, Nov. 4, 1888.—The Fall River 
prlut cloth statement for the week is as follows: 
Production. 1:5,000 pieces 
Deliveries. 192.000 pieces 
Block ou hand. 7,000 pieces 
Sales.382 000 pieces 
SDot. 82,ooo pieces 
Future. 360,000 pieces 
Prices B%c for 04s; 3 9-16 for 60x56s; market 
firm and active. 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW YORK, Nov 24.18S8.—The follow ng are 
to-day's closing quotations uf mining stocks: 
Hoi king Coa.—. 22 0-' 
Homes! ike 12 
Ontario ... 33 60 
Quicksilver 7 op 
do nivf. 35 .. 
Amador 2 5 
Col. Coal. •••. 32% 
California Miming Stocks. 
(By Teie.-rapn.. 
SAN FKANCI80U. Nov. 24. 1898-The follow 
lug are dosing olllelal quotations oi minim, stocks 
to-day: 
Sierra Nevada. 4 05 
Yellow .lack t .5% 
Bust & Belcher. 7% 
Lon. 'HI. Ci Va. I .% 
I’, .lost. 3 90 
Onhlr. 7% 
Gould Hi Curry. ;4 7o 
Mexican. 4 75 
Union.4 00 
Crown Poi t. 6% 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON,NOV. 24. 
Pine Line Certificates. 
10.00 BBS's 
10.80 HB»4 
MSI 80% 
11.30 86% 
12 M 8B% 
Cr.icaao cattle Market. 
B Telegraph.: 
CHICAGO. Nov. 24. 1888 -< ar.tle mark-t—re- 
cel pi 3. 0 siiipineiits — .steady; choice he- ves 
a BoOau o; -leers at (2,>ii 75; oc er- and 
feeders 2 0a3 3 ; cows, bulls and mixed at I 40 
@3 0 T x catue at t 66u3 10; Western rang- 
2 6-:^3 60. 
Ill .eel rs 8,0: 0 siupnieijts HOi.trong, 6 
fio higher mixed at 5 25a5 0; heavy 6 36@ 60; light at 6 3uah o; skins 3 ...u. t 
re eoetoi 2,60o shipments Boo: dtill and 
ower natives 3 00 a4 80: Western at 3 0 m3 80; 
2 u 3 20. lambs at 4 O0 an 60. 
Boston Proouut-oMsrsr.. 
it -.ION Nov. 2i : 888.-The w o •• :o 
ay'* qip-u ..on provisions. Ac. 
Fui k-Long c s HOiifalSf.O; bitelm at 1650 
1876 leau ends 18 6U|s|l 9 on: pork longues at 
91 <01 prime mess 18 o. q 18 50. 
Lard—Choice 9%(g9%c o lb m tes; II -lb pails 
ill c ses 9 (aXOVtC; f-tb palls U&lOViC; 3-fb, 
ll.lA O.10M.C. 
iiam* mi • I Vfc: pressed hams 12'v»c. 
Hogs < city dressed i ogs at 7%e P It; 
cuuior.’ *l*i ai 7c 
nutter— w«*teni **xtra crmery at 8 a 32; firsts 
an e%ira tir tsat 2‘a29c; extr imitation crm 
at 2 «• do sec* n is ?0 2 c ;<lo fact ry. choice 
ai l tv/% a, 8c. New York anti Vermont extra crm 
.SO a3 ; nr ,-xt si at 6« 9 ew York and 
Vermont, o« d to cho.ee, -« t e; fan to good 
Oe. E.is>ern crm good to choice at ~ 3 jc. 
rhe above uuoiaiions are receiveis’ prices ioi 
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbiua price* 1%-zc 
nlffhar. 
Cnecie—Norh choice 0$11 He; lower grades 
is to quality; Western lie; sage 13ft 3vtc. doi- 
•uuii price* »^c In. her 
nggs—Eastern extras at o,S28c: fancy near-D 
lock .uglier. Eastern instant 2*ic,27c extra V 
od N H at • (a28c fresn Western at 24c. 8 
\ a N B at 6. -lichigaii choice at 26<®27 -lot*- 
uiitf opee »• M er 
ultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 8 me 
uir to good m 7- «oick-ii«, choice North 
en 0a 8 fair to good 12a 7; owls, choice at 
16c; common to goo at ivfe 4; ducks, youug, 
4®i«;Wesu*in i ed "ickens, * hoice ai 
Western choice chickens t >> 13v fair to good .0 
all, fow s, llaUC. old COCKS 7 ft >. 
veaus—vyiioice suiau N » iauu picked pea a 
2 40ft2 60 p bush; choice N'-w York large ban 
ifixbu do 2 o ia.2 “ '*•««’ m»om hand pick- 
e do ai 2 76; ch*4ce yellow eyes 3 25 « 8 30. 
nay—choice prum hay ai $.ov*(ft$11 Va ; lair t» 
^oodat *ldOUft*18ou, Eastern nne $14o.$16; 
poor to ordinary $14^$ 17: East swale uift$ll. 
Kye straw, choice, at *OOOOftl8 5o; Oat straw 
10 OOftll 00. 
Potato*-—Houlton Rose at 66c p bush.Hebron 
6 c. Aroostook llebrous 60s,65c; Burbanks 
46c,’ 
__ 
Havana Market. 
HAVANA, Nov. 26, 1888—The sugar market 
was quiet ea ly in the week, but improved later 
Ou, aith ugn only lu.ooO bags w^re sold directly 
to New York refiners. Quotations were nominal. 
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization, 
l2.37V2ftZ.7B gold per quintal. 
Muscovado, fail to good refining, 85 to 90 de- 
grees, $O.o0ft$P.0U. ... 
Centrifugal, 92 to 9« degrees in lilids, bags 
and boxes, $3.3 Vi & 3.03%. 
8tocks in the warehouses at Havana and 
Matauzas, 5*7 boxes. 49.600 bags, and 65 
hlids; receipts for the week, 6- boxes, 134 
bags, and < o liluls; exports during the week 
•.6 boxes, 14,600 bags‘and 772 hlids. of which 
OO b-xes, ,lOu bags and 00 blins were to 
the United Suites. 
Freights nominal; p hhd of sugar loading at 
Havana for the United 8tates, $l.6<»ftl.75 g«*ld 
Per hhd oi sugar from ports on the north coast o 
Cuba (outside ports) for the United 8tates at 
$^.U"ft$2.26 gold. 
Domestic Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK Nov. 24. •*««.—Flour markei 
Hcetpis 16.1 6 pHcka es; exiM.irs 7» 68 D sand 
3635 sack heavy and dull; sales 92,0 O bbls. 
w-^x’- at 3 3o 4 00; ***. s e u at 4 no 
a.. 25; city mills patents at 6< t‘u7 20; u 
eat, low grades at 8 80a,4 UO; fair to fancy ai 
4 f.ftK » o do paieut at fT40u 76; _-*o.n< 
cleai at 4 5. ft »o straights d ai 35(ft6 60; do 
patent* at 7 'rz 7 10 do rye mixtures at ♦ {»«« 
» 6 superfine at OOa3 do flue at 2 2 ft3 3< ; 
.... ... .it,.1 tn fair 
ra 3 SB* »<>■ ; good to choice do 4 l kp'; • [>■ 
I(vc Mm r steady; superfine at 3 i<Ml3 66. Buck- 
wheat flour dull and unchanged .State 2 0.> u 2 76. 
W-. hi re ciuis o".240 ■ ■ sli; exports MS,2 U 
■ush; sale'—hush. Heavy and 2a,2toc lower 
No 2:Kea at 1 U-“/. al os In elev. 1 "4Vi afloat, 
I 31 ofts/t. f o h; No 3 tied 9J®97toc; No 2 
Chicago' 1 OK; n 2 Milwaukee 1 o.s, No 1 White 
1 6, No 1 Ked at I I n. B>e quiet aud neavy 
Sta e at G3(u 67c Western 6i®66. l»»rlej uom- 
inal. * or. reeeu is 292.0 k) ish, exnort 4 -, 
2x7 hi sit, -a es 1(6,000 bush; weak and tolfi'iic 
tower; Nog at f Oc In elev, 4«.a60‘/»c afloat; No a. 
White at 60toC. «»is—receipts 41,000 uusn. ex- 
p.ms 21 0 hush sales 149.000 push .trifle weaker; 
N ■ 3 at 3ic; do White at 84>4 "34toe; No2a 
32a32»4c; White do at 3«yi“36toc; No I at 
3toc; Wi t do 42c; Mixed Vs eslcrn 3uya aU3c 
White do at 36<t4 c; Whits Slate 35g4ic;No2 
Chicago at 3 c.''ioffe —Klo quiet fair ear oes— 
h .1 1- raw linn anil quiet, leini, d leauy. qme ; 
c I.to uii b-.tie txtra C by*®. 7 16 Ira 
ad 9- c.c; low daiito s... ard 118 h 
I ip at to; ■ ouleci loners A 1V4C. oil A 
be 62toe; *oert 7toC r;, 11 .. e 7toe; 
si s7toc;<ut loaf and crushed at sc. » 
■1 m quiet aud steady-united at soy*. Fork 
ts s ow and unchanged. Beef slow. about 
sie.uly and duh: rettued quiet. Wes eru steam at 
km '(a)K87-», closing MM7to;elty steam at 
« 10; 11 Sued for Conti cent at 9, S A 10. »s..in. 
firm .State daliy at 19.a2s Western enn 20a33; 
Elel at 4 6c » is s rug; State 9to& 
II toe; Western 9Vi®10%. 
1 Fn-ighu lu Liverpool steady. 
CHICAGO. Nov 24, 1988.—The Flour market 
Is dull and steady, Wheat is heavy aud 2toc low- 
er;No 2 Spring at 1 04to®l 05;No 2 Bed 1 o4to 
» 0.'. (or weak—No 2 at 39c. Oats weak;No 2 
at 26%hc. No 2 Bye at 5Stoe. Provisions quiet— 
„l„ts 10.-k quiet at 14 60,0,14 60. Lard at 8 60. 
hi .);ed shoulders 7 87to®7 60; short clear 
sides at St0g8 12to. Whiskey 120. 
F.o-ir, 13,uoO t-hls, wheat 34,000 bu, 
1 r. r 21 OO us. oats 164,000 l us, birley,69,OOo 
I. v -14,000 bush. 
8.000 hbls, wheat 14<vki 
II 86,0(*0 -.• 1 oals, 66,00o tl. S I | 
49,000 bush, rye D.O .1 bush. 
1 1 00IE, Nov. 24, 1888.—The Flour market 
unchanged Wheat ts lower; No 2 at 1 01; No S 
at loom com lc,W,-r: No 2 36%. Oat lower- 
No 2 at 26c bid. Eye In demand—No 2 at 601* c. 
Wlnskey steady at 1 I4. Pr. vis ns dull; P rk at 
16 00. Lard—prime steam at 8 26 nominal: dry 
salted neats small lot—shoulders 7 25-aT 37 m : 
longsat 7 6"n7 6 •; clea r.bs at 7 H0a7 t*2m; short dear at 7 8 ®7 87m■ B icon—shoulders 
at 60 lorn s at s f 6 cleai ribs at 8 02 m short 
clear 8 7f'®8 87m. Hams Jil 008*13.0. 
ec : — a l. oo ms. Wien, 23,0 0 
ills, -oru #8*1.10 inish. Oats 24,00" Hugh 
1,< 00 i'USll; lari > 15,Old' bus 
Slun. I.-MS 0. 0 1 b Wnea:, 8. oO 
busht ..:u, 8,tWW ush; >ts, i*io usbit ye 
0.000 ns I. .a 1,000 !d| | 
1 04 
; M:| 1 Nov- **• "#*»- Wheat-No l White 
European Wiaraets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, Nov. 24,1888.—Consols at 96 13 16 
tor money and 96% tor the account. 
nONDON. Ni-v. 24, 1888.—U. 8. 4s, 0000; 4ms 
nom. 
eLIVtKd oi,, Nov. 24—The Cotton market- 
moderate demaud; American at 6 9-1 Od; sales 
8,()i" o"- ; •'uiation amt exp* tt 1000 bales; 
receipts 40,< 00 bales 
LIVKHPihii Nov 24 I huh—Ountations— Wil- 
ier 8s Id; Spring wneai at 8s 2mdj C u" Wheat 
8s 2md 8s 3d. urn—mixed We-iern at 4s umd. 
Peas at 6s 1 HI. Provisions, f- -Poe prime Eas- 
tern mes- at 82- tid. Bacon 47s 0.1 tor short .ear 
a- 46e Od tm 'ouu clear. Che we 66s. lard 4«s 
9d 
SAILIN'- DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
Yane Fiin 
Saratoga.New York..flav&Mex .Nov 24 
Wyomlui!.New \oik..Liverpool ...Nov 27 
Cilv ot Columbia N'-w York..Havana .... Nav 28 
Advance.New York. Kio Jaueiro Nov 28 
Celtic.New York..Liverpool ...Nov 28 
Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool. Nov 2n 
Hainiiioiila.New York..Hamburg...Nov 29 
Colon.New York. .Aspmwall...Nov 20 
Alaska.New York.. Liverpool.. .Nov 20 
Philadelphia.New York laguayra.... Nov 21 
Kepubllc.New York..Liverpool ..Nov 2i 
City of Now York New York. .Liverpool... Nov 21 
Trave .New York..Bremen.... Nov 21 
Manhattan .New York Havana.Nov 21 
Hltv nf I? Iiiiia Kpw Vcrlt .lvpriui/il Hod 1 
Gallia New York.. Liverpool... Dec 1 
Anchoria.New York..Glasuow.... Dec t 
NV rra.New Y« rk..Bremen .Dec I 
Kcytnia.Boston.Liverpool ...Dee 1 
LhChampagne .. New York..Havre...Dec 1 
Clenfuejios.N-*w York. Cieufu go?*..Dec 6 
Vancouver.Portland... Liverpool.... Dec 6 
Pavonin.. Host*»u. Liverpool... Dec h 
8armatian .. Portland. .Liverpool ...Dec 18 
niMAXUKK almanac ..NOVEMBER 28. 
Bjitriws..662 _ t .. .. .410 
Hun sets .... 4 06 s-ov/^erj 4 27 
Lvn}*ih of da ; » 14 M„._hv ( 8 ii 2 m 
rises ....1180 } 8' 4 in 
\IAH1NE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, Nov, 24. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, St John, NS, 
via Rest port for Boston. 
Sch Wm Kei-ue Simmons. Boston. 
Sen Olive Branch, Huntley. Cutler—herring to 
J H Blake. 
Seh W c Pendleton, Webber. Dam a r* Stotts. 
Sch 0 M Gilmore, Hupper. Camden —lime to 
Carlton Bros. 
Sell J Manchester Haynes, from Boston via Keu- 
nebeefor Baltimore. Put in for ballast. 
Sch Clifton, st out, MiUbridge for Knsto '. 
Sen .I C harraden. Strout, MiUbridge for Boston 
Sch New Boxer Hayford, Sullivan for Boston. 
Sell Haltie Godfrey, Strout. Bath for B stoti. 
sell Highland ■ uecn, Beals. Jouesport for Bos- 
ton. 
Sch Sea Pigeon Eaton. Steuben for Boston. 
Sell S a Bird Tnursion. Trenmn tor Boston. 
Sell J S Moulton, Llbby.|Machias for Boston, 
Sch City Point, so re, with So.UOO lbs fisb. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Wiuthrop, Bragg. New York—.! B 
Coyle. 
Brig utzsburg, (Br) Pray, Point-a Pitre-Clias 
Bartlett Jr. 
Set. Henry Morgamliati, McKown, Fortune Bay. 
W s .Ionian & Co. 
ScitC V Mtuot. Hathaway. Manila — .1 H Blake. 
Sell W C Pendleton. Webber. Damariscntta- 
J H Blake. 
Sch Lion, Cliattn. Brooklin—J If Blake. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTHHAY, Nov 23—Ar, sells Ruths Hodg- 
dou. Paterson, Rockland lor Boston. AugusiaJ 
Falietis, ek. Rockland for New York ; May Da\ 
Piait. \ Ilialhaveu for Dover; Carrie Crosby, Hall, 
Ri"-i land for Lyuu. 
Nov 24-Ar, sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, from 
Pori land. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Melbourne previous to 23d Inst, ship Ivy, 
Lowell, Port Townsend. 
AralAieppy 4th. barque Freeman, Howes, 
Colombo for New York. 
Shi Im Lisbon 10th lust, barque Jos Baker, Ea- 
ton. Philadelphia. 
Ar at Cardiff 23d fust, sch Maggie S Hart. Ohe- 
uevi Dunkirk. 
Passed Point ludlo Oct 7, barque Auburudale, 
Wooster, for Boston. 
Notice to Mariners. 
office of U. S. Light Hoose inspector, ) 
First District, 
Portland, Me. Nov. 24,1888. ) 
Notice Is hereby given I bat the Whistling Buoy 
recently adrift irom Baiiiam Rock, entrance to 
Boollibay harbor, lias been replaced. 
By order of the L. H. Board, 
Geo W. Coffin. 
Commander, U. S. N.. 
Inspector 1st L. H. Dist. 
Memoranda. 
Bangor, Nov 23—Hch Oa-ls, with lumber and 
bricks, for a coast port slatted down river 22a 
nodstiuck a rock, knocking a hole in her bilge. 
Sac role., with water and will have to he tschai g- 
ed wh re stie lay. A tug made un effort to pump 
her out, but gave ft up 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO- Sid 21st, barque John C 
Pot'er, Pendleton, Melbourne. 
MOBILE-Ar 23d, barque Chas Lorhig, Thest- 
ru, swan Island. 
Clu 23d, sell Ella M Storer, Wade. New York. 
Sid vSdfsch Stephen G Loud, for Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Sid Int Bailey’s Mills 18th. sch 
Palatka. Chaples. N. w York. 
W liiUliMl nm, nL—LIU £UIU, ovll IT1UBC- 
lev T *n ey, Philadelphia. 
RICHMOND—Ar 23d, sch Edw Lameyer, Beal, 
Rockland. 
NkVv PORT NEWS—Ar 23d, sell Clias E Balcli, 
Manson, Portsmouth. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d. sch H H Benedict. Mah 
sun, Boston. 
Sid 23d, sell I1VB Chase. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d. sch Maine, Shaw, 
Lanesvllle. 
Ar 23d, sch Br gadier. Coleman. V Inal haven. 
CIO 230, sell Helen, White, Newport. 
PERTH aMBOY—Ar 21st, brig Gipsy (,‘neen, 
Chandiar, New York. 
Ar 23d. sell Freddie Eaton, Paterson, Westport 
Pol. t. 
Slu 23d. sens Empress Kendall. Providence; 
Edwin, Anderson. Saco; Hurry P Percy, Lupti ii, 
New Loiidoi 
Ai 23d. schs Carrie L Hix, Utx, New York; C B 
W ood. Stanley, do, 
Passed down, sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett, from 
Womiliridgefor Portland. 
N EW YOKE—Ar 23d schs Win Fliut. and Ella, 
fin Bangor; Mark Peudl ton.do; J 1) lugiabain, 
Kennebec; K LTay.aud Andrew Peteis. Calais; 
Alice I Hoardoiau. do; Light of Hie hast. Ells- 
worth for Kondoui; Mary Brewer, KoCnland; .1 li 
Piiisnuiy.no. Sliver .'pray, and James A Brow 
Tnomasiou; Klehd Hill, and h 8 Blckmore. do; 
Mary Elizabeth. F II River; Dolphin. New Beu- 
ford; Annie Lee. New Haven. 
CM 23d, ship A J Puller. Colcord, for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Pa sed the Gate 22d. schs Zanm. fin New Yolk 
for Boston; G I) Loud, do for Boston ; A M D ck- 
iiisou, do for p'all River; David Faust, Koudoul 
for Besioii. 
STON1NGTON—Ar 21st, sch Paragon, Davis, 
Bangor. 
NEW HAVEN— Ar 22d. sch W F Green, Crock- 
ett. Bangor to New York. 
PKOV1 HENCE—Ar 22d, schs Chroino, Stevens, 
Franklin St Elmo, Rogers, Rockland. 
Ar 23d, sch i.uleksiep, Buckuiaster, Rock put. 
Below, sell Wm Mason. 
Sid 23d. sch H l* Klug, Brit, Portsmouth, III, 
to load for Weymouth. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 22d, sch Billow, Emery, 
Rockland for Fall River. 
VINE! AKD-HAVKV—Ar 22d sells Alim Rich- 
ardson, Amboy for Saco; Jas O’Donolme. do f. r 
Gardiner. 
Sailed, sclie Maud, and Charlotte. H»li. 
Ai 23d, schs T W Allen, Dennytvllle for New 
York; senator Grimes, fm Calais lor Fall Rivet; 
Henry Warner, Portland for Ba.ttniorr, (and pro- 
ceeded.) 
Hi port, sells Alma, E B Emery, Helen. W H 
Allison. Leonessa, Kielid W Denham. Henry May, 
M ggie Mulvey.Mary E Amsdeii, Ida L Kay. Marv 
J Lee. Webster Bernard. J M Kennedy. Eeuue- 
bec.Jolm Douglas, A Tlrrell. John catlwallader, 
Jas A Gray. 
Alsu m port, schs Franklin. Decora. Lavolla, 
Lavlnla Belie, Sei ago Herbert, WG It Mowiy. 
Abm Klcliardsmi Jas O’l ouoliue Hattie Turner, 
Carrie Belle. R W Dentiam, Yankee Maid, l.ottic, 
and Delaware. 
EDGAltTOWN—In uort 23d. sens DauielW eb 
Tupper, Amboy tor Salem; GW llawley. Allen, 
ew Vmk lor no; Lucy. Cook. Ronuoiii fin IP s 
ion; Ann K Valentine, Pinkliam, Bayo lie, N.l. lor 
Kaugor; Joe Carlton. Heal. Rondoul Id Boston; 
Thus Borden, Couary. d for Lynn; Helen, Jame- 
son. Raritan for Boston. 
HYANNIS—Ar 23d, sells Robt Byron, Willard, 
Haitian river lur Portland; Commerce, Harris, 
Port Johuson lor Salem; Jerusha Baker, Cliase, 
Hoboken for Boston. 
AI Bass Kiver 23d, schs C B Church, from New- 
port News n r Portland; Chailotto Fisn. Lavlnla 
Campbell, ai d others. 
t HATHaM, 24lh-Tug L A Belknap, with -chr 
A J Yolk, passed this morning, boiiun east. 
BEVERLY—Sid 22d sch Ira D Sturgis, Blats- 
dell. (from Danversporl) for Wlseasset. 
BOsTO — Ar 23d. slop EF Wliliuey, Rollins, 
Manila; sch Lizzie C Rich, Rich, Bangor. 
D'HI aoii Upii M Ailkins Siltt'ifliwli Kit't 
Ar 24th, sebs Lucy Belle, Wass,Columbia Falls; 
City ol Ellsworth. Bonzey,Ellsworth; Georgia 1) 
Perry, Flynn, aud Iteuo, Colbetb, Macbias; Har- 
vester, Huberts, Vinalhaven. 
Cld 24lh, brig Jeunie Hulbert, Morang, Charles- 
ton via Wlscasset; sch Gardner G Leering, It, g- 
ers, do; Hattie A Marsh, Barker, Tenant’s Har- 
bor and Washington. 
rila 26th, sch Mattie E Eaton. 
SALEM—In port 23d, seb6 Telmnah, Bangor for 
Providence; henry A, do for Hyauuls; Nellie 
Loe, do for Stamford; A H Hodgmau, do for New 
York; Frank Herbert, do for uo; Kate Walker, 
do tor Providence; Mary A Klee, do for do; Ann, 
do for Newport; Emma Green, ao for New York; 
Hyena do lor Boston; Enterprise, do for West 
Chester; Lunet. Calais for Falf Kiver; Keystone, 
do for New Haven; KAtculrrius, Rockland for 
New York ; Geo W Glover, do lor do; Nevada, do 
for New Bedloid ; H S Boynton, Kuckport lor 
New York; G B Ferguson.Ellsworth forKoudout; 
Hat vest Home. Lamoinefor New lurk; Manitou, 
Vliialtiaveu tor Philadelphia. 
Also m port, sch Lugano, Calais for New Bed- 
ford; Marla S. Leuuysvllle for New York; SJ 
Walts Jouesport furuo; Caroline C, Bangor for 
Hyaunis; Perseverance, Hoboken for Portland; 
K M Sawyer, and Victory, from Boston bound 
^aVso in port, schs James H Deputy. Boston for 
Bath; Savannah, aud Ben liur, do tor do; Aute- 
lope, do for Beltast; Carrie A Buckman, do for 
Kennebec; F A Pike. Calais forHyaouls; EC 
Gates, Boston for Calais; Kate Foster, Nova Sco- 
tia for New York; Geo Nevinger, Gardiner for 
New York; Jas Warren, Calais for Warren; AF 
Crockett, Bluehtilfor Baltimore; Mary Jane, from 
Bangor for New Bedford. 
BATH—Below 23d, sells J C llayues. Hamilton, 
Boston: Beni Courtney, Barker. Philadelphia; 
KG Dun,Crowell, Portland. 
Passed down 24th, sebs Falmouth, tor Philadel- 
phia; Maud Sherwood, Fannie J Barrett, and An- 
nie Conan t. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Singapore prev to 21st, barque Antioch, Hemingway, Melbourne. 
Ar at Iloilo 7th Inst, ship Wm H Smith, Merritt, 
San Pedro, to load lor San Francisco. 
81d fm Calcutta 7tli Inst, alitp Goo R Skolfleld, 
Hall New York. 
Sid fm Honolulu Oct 25. barque C 0 Whitmore, 
rbompsou, Royal Roads. 
Arat Kio Janeiro 20th Inst, barque Glad Tid- 
ings, Graham, Richmond. 
At Demarara Nov 9, brig Abide Clillord, Storer. 
line: sell Ethridge Souther. Kales, from Boston, 
»r fith, do; Jas B Jordan, Blckmore, fm Glasgow 
trBlh; Belle Hooper, Gtlkey, from Norfolk, ar 
3th, unc. 
Aral Windsor, NS, 17tli, sch Kate M Hilton, 
Johnson. Boston. 
( Id littli, sch vvm Donnell, Davis.'New York. 
Old at St John. Nil, 23d, sch Grace Cushing. 
3eamau, New York. 
Spoken. 
Oct 22, lat 15 N, Ion 29 W, brig Jane Adeline- 
L'ates, from Richmond lor Rio Janeiro. 
Oct 31, lat 5 N, Ion 27 W. ship L J Morse, from 
Baltimore for Ban Francisco. 
Nov Hi. lat 40 N. Inn 21 W, barque Belle Woos 
t r, Coggins, from Cork for-. 
Catarrh to Consumption. 
Catarrh in its destructive force stands next to 
and undoubtedly leads on to consumption. It is 
therefore singular that those afflicted with this 
fearful disease should not make it the object of 
tlielr lives to rid themselves of it. Deceptive reme- 
dies concocted by Ignorant pretenders to medical 
knowledge have weakened the conildeiice of the 
Sreat majority of sufferers in all advertised remo- tes. They become resigned to a life of misery 
rather thau torture themselves with doubtful pal- 
liatives. 
But this will never do. Catarrh must be met at 
every stage and combatted with all our might, in 
many eases the disease has assumed dangerous 
symptoms. The bones and cartilage of the nose, the 
organs of hearing, of seeing and of tasting so af- 
fected as to be useless, the uvula so elongated, the 
throat so inflamed and irritated as to produce a 
constant and distressing cough. 
Sanford's Radical Cuke meets every phase 
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to thu most 
luiunsuiiie ami ursinjt im* stages, it is meat aim 
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent In 
curing, safe, economical and never tailing. 
Eaefl package contains one bottle of tlie Radi- 
cal Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent, and an 
Improved Inhaler with treatise; price, *1. 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston. 
mk PAINS AM) WEAIEST 
4^^HPot females Instantly ulieved by that 
new, elegant and tinallihle Antidote to 
Pain. Inttanimaiton and Weakness, the 
w t'uliuna Aiili-I'niu IHunler. The 
Brat and only pain-subduing Plaster, especially 
adapted to cure Female Pains and Weaknesses. 
Vastly superior to all other plasters yet prepared. 
At all druggists. 25 cents; live for $la 0; or. post- 
age free. <)t Potter Drug and Chemical Co., 
Boston, Mass. novlPM&Tli&wffw 
PROF. BROWN, 
Tlie OPTICIAN, 
Is now at the Pieblc House, Hoorn 7e. Office 
urs to 2 and 7 to 8.S0 p at. His advance 
lyent W. E. Bui pee will be pleased to receive 
tour oi' er when lie calls or an order sent to the 
I’reh'e will receive bis earliest aUention. His 
ikll’ n adapt! g lens s lor the most complicated 
iefects of vlsl nis well est blls ed lie also has 
lie best ol facilities for fur.iisiilMg names both in 
in eyeglasses and spectacles, (for the child and 
lie grown arson) of the mosi approved style and 
n all the materials used He also luseits artl- 
lelal eyes of the best quality. 
Mr. Brown: 
Dear Sir. It affords n>o much pleasure to say 
,liat the spectacles you made for me. have oeen 
sxceedlngly aiisfactsuy, a great improvement on 
my I have had before. Al bough I ave vvoi 
ipectacles imnie through the advice ot some of 
lie best Oculists la Bos on, I am convinced both 
horn my own experience and that of some of my 
Mends that you can furnish any one just the spec- 
acles they may need. 
MRS. H. P. INGALLS. 
D0V14 eodlf 
STATE OPlflAIN K. 
Cumberland, ss. Superior Court. 
October Term, A. D., 1888. 
Richard K. Gatley, of Port'ai d, in tlie County of 
Cumberland and Bute of Maine, plaintiff, versus 
Harriett M Knox, formerly Harriett M. Pearson, 
iviiose residence Is to tlie plaintiff unknown, de- 
eudant. 
Action of assumpsit cu account, annexed tore- 
lover ilie sum of forty-Uve dollars and fllty-tlva 
■enis (846.55), alleged to be due from the de- 
fendant to the plaint If according to the declara- 
iion iu the writ. The writ is dated the ninth day 
if July, A. D., 1888, and made returnable at the 
September term A. D., 1888, ot said Superior 
C urt. 
Ad damnum. One hundred and fifty dollars 
$160.00). 
George F Gould Attorney for the riatlltitf. 
Upon tlie foregoing, the Court ordei, that the 
Plaintiff cause the ab ve named Harriett M. Knox, 
o merly Harriett M. Pearson, to be notified ot 
he pendency of tills sou, by publishing once a 
ween, tor utree weens successively in me 
Po ilaud Daily Press, a newspap-r printed in 
Portland in the County of Cumberland, an ab- 
stract of lie Writ and Declaration and this Order 
yf tour thereon, the last publication to be thirty 
lays at leas!, before the term of said Court, to be 
hidden iu Portland, aforesaid, on the first TMaday 
of January, A. D.. 1889, that site may ®fei and 
[here iu said Court appeal and show cause, if any. 
she has. wltv Judgment sbou'd unt oc rendered 
against iter aud execul’on Issue accordingly. 
Attest: II K. I.1BBY, Deputy Clerk. 
Abstract of the Writ and Declaration and order of 
Court thereon. 
Attest: [I. F. LIBBY, Deputy Clerk, 
liovl 9 dlaw3wM 
it is neknowledged to be the hast, safest an. 
ut potent an effectual remedy ltnowa loi 
t his ch'id-killing disease. 
Bold ’-yy nil XJmsKiat*' 
PRICE S.V* 5<V* nnd *1.00. 
Dr- JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietws, 
AUBURN MAINE. 
Sb'l ape. Wotms a Specialty. Tape Worrm 
removed ie> from ou« hour and thl’ *. o-.lnute» 
thre^ hours 
j ik 13 MWF&wJy 
Messenger's Notice. 
Office ol the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State 
of Maine, Cttmberiand ss., Nov. 17. A. D. 1888 
THIS is to give notice, that on the sixteenth day of November. A. 1). 1888, a Warrant In In- 
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency 
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate 
" 
THOMAS VAKN KY, of Windham, 
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor, which petition was hied on the 
sixteenth day (J November, A. 1)., 1888, to which 
date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden hy law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor 
to prove their debts ami choose one or more assig- 
nees of liis estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to lie holden at Probate Court Room, ill 
said Portland, on the tldid day of December, A. 
11. loon, at ioo ciock in me lorcnnon. 
(Jlveii under my hand the date tlrut above writ- 
ten. H. H. SARGENT, 
Deputy Slierlil, as Messenger of tlie Court of ln- 
solveney for said Comity of Cumberland. 
UOV19&26 
Spencerian TEEL PENS 
Are the Best, 
IN TIIE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF 
Durability, Evenness of 
Point, and Workmanship. 
Baronies for trial of 12 different styles by mail, on 
receipt of lO cent* in stamps. ABk for card No. 8. 
IVISON, BL&KEMAN & CO., "iWirTflSE" 
apr9 dlawMly 
No rm: is hkbeht uiven. that| lie subscriber lias been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself tlie trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
CATHERINE l’ARSONS. late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon 1 lie estate of said deceased, are re- 
3uired to exhibit the same; and all persons in ebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to GEORGE TKKFE THEN, Adm’r. 
Portland, Oct. 17. 1888. novl9dlawM3w* 
C A l 1FOK1IA ! 
TEX AH AND MEXICO. 
Menii.iiiouil.ly Parties,—Personally conduct 
ed,—combining Comfort—Low Rales-Quick Time 
— Errs- Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest 
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CURRIER, New England 
Agent Southern Pacific Co. M»‘> 'X anbington 
Hr,, iloston. Mass. ily2eodflm 
BEEF TEA 
AT — 
SCKILOTTEIiBECK & FOSS’, 
qmt'ELLANEOl'g. 
fher> qet 
VsT 
which io 
dflNZEI^S 
\OLD 
OftESTY 
genuine has a 
H tin tag on 
every plug. 
Old Honesty is acKnowi- 
edged to be t^e purest 
and niost lasting piece oP Standard Chewing Tobacco 
on the marKet. Trying it is 
a better test than any talK 
about it. Giveitafairitrial. 
Your dealer has it. 
mylB eod&wlytopofcolcd 
$5000 
REWARD! 
The above reward will be paid to any person who 
cau prove that 
qurilock't Llquiil Food contains 
or is inode, or ever did contain or 
was made from 
HGGS’ BL0Q3 & FISH ALBUMEN. 
Such renorts have been made by counterfeit man. 
ufactnreis and unprincipled dee.leis loenable them 
to sell the counterfeit preparations, as they cost less and ate sold fur a larger proiit. Claims made 
for Met dock's I.lc!iild Food have never been re- 
futed by any Medical Society. Hospital (Phyrt- 
eiarie or Sriyeo.is vho are active members), who 
ever used it on their patleu.s during the last uhie 
yeais. as they obtain the same results as have 
been obtained 
been treated in our Free Hospitals 
during the lust live years. 
Never change the food of an Infant if it does not 
thrive, but give at each feeding live or more drops 
of Murdock’s Liquid Food, and its lost or needed 
vitality will be gestured In less than thirty days. Send for Essays and .Discussion read before the 
American Medi al Association and the British 
Medical Association. There never was an essay 
reed before any State or National Society on Kaw 
Food Extracts, except on Murdock’s Liquid Food 
Physicians are invited lo visit 
our hospital or send in patients 
ior operations any day iu the 
week, also lo witness operations 
and see patients, which will en- 
able them lo realize the value of 
Murdock's Liquid Food and Sup- 
positories. 
Our annual report, containing 1278 operations 
wilh onlv 17 deaths,sent to any physician, sur 
geon or druggist who desires it; same wilh our 
Liquid Food, delivered to llic Boston expresses 
free, and our Adult and Infant Suppositories sent 
free by mail, if you have never used them. 
This Question is often asked—IIow does 
Murdock’s Liquid Food compare with 
other Foods ami Tonics} We refer to 
the state Inspector of Foods for Mas- 
sachusetts in his anuual report for 
1880. 
Murdock's Liquid Food contaius 14.10 per cent 
of albumen; all the other foods do not contain any 
Co on food does not c utain over one per cent 
tha is available. 
It contains less organic matter than common 
food and common food contains 16.86; the other 
preparation from 22.62 to 60.60 per cent. 
it contains 0.42 of ash, which is indigestible 
matter. The others contain from 3.S0 to 23.74 
per cent. 
Iu alcoholic cxt-acu 1.07. The other pre- 
parations are all TONICS, as they contain from 
20.13 to 60.Ui per cent. 
These facts show why Murdock’s Liquid Food 
excels all other foo s and preparations In making 
new blood and cleansing the system of disease. 
We have had patieuts that have been operated on 
and recovered; one gained, in 16 weeks 46 
pound*'; another in « weeks, 25 pounds; another 
in 81 weeks—this one had 6 operations—and 
gained 35 pounds. 
We have had no case that we could not build up 
ttilh Murdock’s Liquid Food and upposltories in 
two to three weeks, so as to make an operation 
safe. 
Such results show why the suffering public of 
any age sex or color have such confidence in 
Murdock’s Liquid Food. All can be couvln ed of 
Its value bv taking one twelve-ounce bottle of it. 
as tbai quautiiy will make 8 per eeut. new blood 
we kly, and as tbe blood improves so does tbe 
patient. 
To restore or improve the health of those suf 
faring from any dlse se, free of liability of loss or 
cost, the Murdock Liquid Food < bmp my will re- fund tbe money to any person wb receives uo 
benefit, fr. m one twelve-ounce bottle of Llquli 
Food, h be will bilug the empty bottle with bill of 
the druggist. 
Tills bolu offer was never t efore made by any 
manufacturer In tbe world; and is now made to 
show that we have uo desire to take money from 
those suffering from disease, unless * e can benefit 
them. 
MtlRIIOCIt Lipii FOOD CO., 
BOtT0W- 
CIDER BARRELS. 
Barrels and Keas forICider; 
also ICO Bass’ Ale Hhds., 
— FOIt BALE BY 
R.STANLEYASON, 
4101111 st., FHtlllt, Ml 
oct3 tf 
main; 
I milUa 
Tlie sole agency of this world renowned instri 
meat. 
SAMUEL THURSTOX 
to. :: free Stmt tied Portland. 
M. H.-AaU tar d>r Bl'KBKTT OKCdN 
|ylf. TUNIN'* TO OKPRR._‘ltl 
iwlmylow weeks 
Grand Cvclorama. 
BATTLE 
GETTYSBURG 
o41 Tremont Street, BOPTO*1 
Don’t Fall to see this Great B ..tile Seen 
at once. 
A new subject now being palnl will take It 
place tn this building Jaauary 1st 
aug27 twMnrSa 
■HCBLLAnnil. 
CLARK * S 
CLOTHING HOUSE! 
$10,000.00 OF SURPLUS STOCK 
TO BE SOLD AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES ! 
We have $10,000 worth of surplus stock 
that we propose to sell at wholesale prices, j 
We have Overcoats, Ulsters, Keefers and 
Suits for the multitude. 
Nobby Cape Overcoats at $12, $15, $18, $20 
and $22. 
$30 Satiu Lined Overcoats at $22 
We have by far the largest ami most care- 
fully selected stock of Overcoats ever put 
upon our counters—of all grades and prices. 
Look at our $30 Ulsters at $25 
Ulsters at $20, $18, $15, $12, $10, $8 and $G 
$14 Genuine Indigo Blue Pontoosuc Flan- 
nel Suits at only $7.80 
$7 Leather Jackets $3 92 
IRA F. CLARK. 
Our Children's Department is a sight to 
gladden the hearts of mothers. Suits and Ov- 
ercoats of all grades, qualities and prices. 
No. 5U01—300 Children’s Suits at only $2.25 : 
These Suits were purchased for Spot Cash 
and usually retail for $5 per Suit. Head the 
price again—$2.25—just what smaller dealers 
pay for them. 
81.25 Knee Hants at $1.00 
.75 •• .50 
.*) .25 
In Gentlemen's Underwear we have some 
of the l>t»l bargains ever offered in this State. 
IRA F. CLARK. 
Two cases 50cent Clouded Undershirts and 
Drawers at 37J cents. Best bargains in New | 
Ungland. 
One case $1.23 Camel's Hair shirts and 
Drawers at only 74 cents 1 
Contacook A, Blue IMbbcd Undershirts 
and Drawers at $1.23 
100 dozen Lion Brand four ply Linen Cuds 
at 25 cents a pair, six pairs (or $1 00. 
Two cases of Crane and Waters’ 25 cent 
heavy Woolen Hose only 11 cents 
100 dozen Linen Handkeichlefs at $1.23 
1 Wholesale price.] 
100 dozen 23 rent Satin Lined Scarfs at 
15 cents 
No. 11—100 dozen White Lawn Handker- 
chiefs. These Handkerchiefs are sold at re- 
tail everywhere at 10 cents each. Our price 
Scents each, per dozen no rents 
IRA F. CLARK. 
• 
No. 24—100 dozen 21 inch Turkey Ked Hand- 
kerchiefs, sold everywhere at 10 cents each. 
Our price, 5 cents each, per dozen 55 cents 
No. 54 — 100 dozen White Linen Handker- 
chiefs at 25 cents each, per dozen ■» $2.00 
i 50 cent Unlaundried Shirts, the best bar- 
I gains in the State, at .174 cents 
50 cent Celluloid Cuffs at ;tt cents 
25 cent Celluloid Collars at 18 cents 
25 cent Reversible Linene Collars and Cuffs 
per box at 18 cents 
Call and examine at 482 Congress street. 
ONE PRICE. 
IRA F. CLARK. 
TO LET 
STORE TO I.KT—Three story store ou Commerc si Street, at head Union Wharf, 
convenient for manufacturing and storage; has 
office. Sebago and gas J. DKOWNE. 36 state 
St. ___34-1 
TlO LET-An elegant suit of rooms, single or en-sutt, on flr»t floor, heat by steam »nd all 
modern improvements, including hotel tables. 
TOL.MAN HOUSE._34-1 
IlO «« ENT-The double tenement house 37 May street, 2d door from Spring street; botli 
tenements In good repair and very convenient. 
M.O. PALMEK.24-1 
114* LET-Six rooms iu new house rear Monroe Place, 316 ; gas and sebaso; will be ready 
Dec. 6. Apply to JOHN F. PKOCTOK, Centen- 
nial Block, or to EDWAKD HASTY, 62 High 
street.__21-1 
rpo LET-House 418 Cumberland street. Ap- J. ply to HOWAllO TAYLOB, 410 Fore street. 
21-1 
TO l,KT—With board a very desirable suite of rooms to let with board, at 68 PAKR ST. 
20-1 
TO LET—Storage for carriages ami furniture Inquire of KENDALL & WHITNEY, Cor 
Federal and Temple streets_ 20-1 ; 
TO LET-The upper tenement iu house No. 23 North St. Enquire of ALPUKUS ORIFF- 
1N, 32 North or 373 Fore St30-1 
TO I.E I'-An upstairs tenement iutlie western part of the city, of 0 rooms, with bath room 
and gas. Inquire at 8 CUSHMAN ST. 11*2 S 
TO LET—1Thebea tllul constructed store with ! a lovely basement, light aud dry; Nos. 117 i 
& 111* Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable; 
for wholesale or retail; it will be let or leased to 
the rielit parties, low. Enoulre of II. E. THOMP- 
SON, No. H.-t Brackett street.7-4 ; 
rilO LET—A pleasant front room. Enquire at 1 161 CUMBERLAND ST.30-1 f 
>lt() i.KT—Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth & i 
A Co., in store No. 133 Middle Street. Wood- ( 
man Block, 30x130. For particulars apply to 
GEO. W. WOODMAN.23-tf ; 
TO I.KT—The spacious store now occupied liy Woodman True & Co., corner of Middle and 
Pearl streets; one of the largest and best in the 
city ;lt Is welt arranged for the dry goods or almost 
any other business. For particulars apply toOEO. 
W. WOODMAN. 
___ 
23-tf 
TO RENT. 
TU E second store and two thirds of upper or third story of the large new building Just 
completed, at east end of Kennebec dam. Augus- 
ta. Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13.000 
sq. ft., or 240 tt. long by 68 ft. wide. 200 horse 
power already established with several hundred 
more in reserve. Building within 60 ft. of rail- 
road. side track running direct to building. 
One of ilie best manufacturing locations in Ken- 
nebec Countv. The whole or any Bai t of the above 
now ready for occupancy, and will bo let on rea- 
sonable terms. For further particulars inquire of 
I. W. COLE, Apent, 
— AT THE OFFICE OF — 
0,4 MWARDS MASTfi (MPAKY. qtl 
I.UST AND rilt'NP. 
FOUND—A large lot of sleds. Just received for leys ai d gins, at low prices; also another lot 
of yellow nappies with a constantly replenished 
stock of tin ware, at MITCHELL’S 6c store, 520 
Congress street, directly opposite Mechanic hall. 
24-1 
LOST—Probably near Gray ami Danforth Sts., on Nov. 21, a child’s silver watch and tub 
chain Finder will be rewarded by returning It 
10 41 THOMAS STREET.3« 1 
FoTND—That a sure preventive against colds, is Couant’s Compound Vapor Bath, unlike 
all oilier baihs, no matter what the weather, mere 
is no danger of taking cold after a Compound 
Vapor Bath. Call t Ladies and Gents) and satisfy 
yourselves at 413 CONGRESS ST. 21-1 
LOS r—The lady who lost a black Spanish l.ace scarf please call and prove property. 
MANSON G. l.ARRABEE & CO.. 346 Middle 
street. _20-1 
ipOTNU-A pocket hook. Tlieownerean have r the same by proving property and paying 
charges. JAMES A. BAIN, 114',a Exchange 
street. 20-1 
»» ANTKD. 
TTTANTKD—Experienced, reliable, male or 
cases; liberal wages pain. Apply immediately 
in person at MRS. M. E. KlRBY^S, Registry. 412 
Congress Street. Portland. 23-1 
WANTED -To call your attention to a lew ot our prices: Lard 11c per pound, pork steak 
and sausage i2c per pouud, whole bams la^sc 
per pound, nice Vermont tub butter 24c per 
pouud, strictly fancy No. 1 Baldwin apples $1.90 
per barrel, best Omlara layer raisins 1 c per 
pouud. C. A. ROUNDS, corner Franklin and Ox- 
ford streets. 22-1 
fl’ ANTED—Small rent ot six or seveu rooms 
If convenient foi bouse keeping, on ground 
Hour if jiossible; located in tbe vicinity of Congress 
square; price not to exceed $20 per mouth. C. H. 
KILBY. Real Estate Agent, 93 Exchange St., 
Portland, Me. 22-1 
UOK8EM TD ■•A«D-$2.2.'> a week; 4 lbs. grain dally, carrots, beets, best bay, 
light stalls seven feet wide, Sebago water; bain 
never freezes; 3 exercise yards; foreman six years 
on Maplegrove stock farm. Address II. G. 
THOMAS, Saecarappa, Me. *2tf 
far ANTED-Mrs. Dr. Sherman can be fouud 
f v at her rooms. 87 Oak St„ Cor. of Prospect. 
Corns, bunions and bad nails treated in a skillful 
manner. Office hours 8 a. m. to 8. p. m. 22-1 
OFFICE W ANTED At once, small room. titled with a desk and stove, near Exchange 
and Commercial streets. Apply to M. M„ this 
office.__ ___21 1 
PEN V WANTED—One but little used will answer, inquire of B. F. HASKELL, 470 
Congress street. 21-1 
WANTED — Horse for ids keeping through the winter; best of references given. Ad- 
dress C. A D., Press office. _20-1 
WANTED-Bookkceper. Address BOX 1098. 20-1 
WANTED-Highestcash prices paid for cast- off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. DgGKOOT, 94Va Middle street. S-tLsw- 
ACiENTS wanted. 
ISooK Agenis iTiimcn 
To Sell Starrett s "Poems and Translations." 
A nicely gotton up book. Translations repre- 
sent the best German lyrical talent. Very com- 
linientary notices from leading journals. With 
the book Is sold a beautifully illustrated German 
poem. Kitlier makes an appropriate Christmas 
gift. Sold at reasonable price and liberal com. 
mission given. Write for circulars giving press 
notices and prices. Address. Bos 1093. Rock- 
land Maine.novl3d2w» 
ktn.tLE BEEF. 
G11 It I. WANTED—For general housework I in a small family; must be capable; wages 
liberal. Apply at No. 357 SPRING ST. 24-I 
WANTED—At once—2 good tablo girls TOI.MAN flOl'SE, Telman Place. 24 I 
SITUATION WANTEB-Bv a Bwedlsl girl to do second work. Address by lettci 
65 SPRING ST.. City._33-1 
WANTED-A situation. To do housework Please call or address M.Tbis.Office. 
23-1 
I'OPABTNKBNniF NOTICE*. 
1 !)!5®OLt!!P5 OF CO PiETEEEFHIP 
ftlEE paitoersitp heretofore «kishfi;, under the A uirce o! Llbtw A Stanley, Clotting MMO- 
3 tacturers. Sebago Lake. Me la tbts. the 19th day 
of November. 1888, dissolved by mutual eonsent 
C. J LIBBY, 
, D. W STi-IiLKY 
The business will be continued at the «ame lo 
cation by C. J- Libby. nov-odiw 
niUCELLANKOI'a. 
LADAKH' beaver lace, button or congress boot, and ladies' beaver slippers; also the best 
dongola button boot for #2.00, at J. W. TUK 
NEK, 663 Congress street, cor. Oak.34-1 
IK VDC WANT to save money buy your flour of us; we are selling Washburn’s and Fills 
burv’s patent flour for #7.76: best St. Louis flour 
for #0 ou per barrel. 0. A. BOUND#, Cor. Frank- 
lin and Oxford street. 20-1 
Ul'MtNKMM CH IM ES. 
A DARK CHANCE FOR Hl’MI'KHN- 
1%: A patty with #3000 to #4000 wanted to go to 
Sioux Falls, Dakota, to euter Into the corn 
canning businesi; parties there agreeing to build 
a factory costing #7u00 and give tile rent three 
years. Inquire of F. A. SMITH & CO. 23-1 
tIACft HELP. 
WANTcD—A young man of the right stamp to go to Sioux Falls, Dakota, to superintend 
a horse railroad; must take some stock ot tte 
road. Inquire ol F. A. SMITH & Co._23-1 
WANTED — A steady party with #600 to #1000 to take equal interest and full charge 
of a p’ofltable established business: an opening 
for a pushing young man. For particulars, call in 
person. A. FENTON, 100 Middle street. 21-1 
WANTED—A position by a young man with eight years business experience, as a book 
keeper or would Invest capital in paving business. 
Address BUSINESS, Press Office.21-1 
CH.EUK WANTED-Ina grocery store a J tew miles tiom the city, a young man with 
some knowledge of the business the best of refer- 
ences required. Apply to MK. JONES, at Tw.chell 
Champlln & Co. 20tf 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with references for particulars KASTEKN COPY- 
ING CO.. 21 Main St.. Bangor. Me. 14-tf 
WANTED —An Intelligent Earnest Man, to represent, in his own locality, a large re- 
sponsible house. A remunerative salary to right 
party. Steady growing position. References ex- 
changed. Address, 
Gen. Manager, Ik>ck Box 1585, N. Y. 
uovl9 dlawlwM 
run male. 
FOH male 
— Desirable places in city and 
Deeriug; to let, new brick store on Congress 
street, near Union stat on; also rents centrally lo- 
cated and at western section ol ity. P. S. House 
lots a specialty; renting and care of property so- 
licited. I,. (> BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street. 
_23 1 
FOK MALE—Sewell Safety Car Heating Stock. This system of heating is used on 
nearly all Trunk tines In the country. GARDI- 
NER & ROBERTS, Oxford Building, 185 Middle 
St._ __23-1 
FOR MALE Cheap, three sleigh hacks at 117 OXFORD STREET.'.'31 
Fohmile — Bet* solid butter Me Band; good cake of soap 3c; good water pail 10c. 
best brooms 25c; extra good raisins 10c pound; 
best canary seed 5c pound; best potatoes 70c 
bushel; pure currant jelly 12c pound; line cider 
Jelly IOC pound; 6 pounds pop ctrn 25c; 10 
pounds onions 25c; good Baldwin apples 45c bushel; 2 cans peaches 26c; try our 33c te best 
In the city for the money. At JOHNSON it LAM- 
BERT'S 24 Wilmot street.22-1 
150K MALE—Traverse runner pung; been used only one season and in good condition. 
Apply to W.E. ULMER, 188 Middle St., Canal 
Bank building._22-1 
150R MALE—Stationery aud periodical store; 
i fine clean stock; dally papers pay rent; 
Maine city, 9000 Inhabitants, growing place. Ad- 
dress C. A. HASKKLl., care Bailey & Noyes, 
Port lam!_21-1 
FOR M At.E— A large variety of Work Stands and Baskets. KENDALL iii WHITNEY, 
Cor. Federal and Temple streets._20-1 
|50K male—I will sell the business of a pro " fitable hotel, with all the furniture. 30 rooms, 
(net). For particulars, write the landlord, C. L. 
rORD, Haverhill, Mass.3 4 
Pl.ANOM FOK MALE—E. 11. Robinson of- fers his stock of square and upright planus, 
some but slightly used, at very low prices to close 
out his business. ROOM 11, Brown Block, Con- 
! gress street. Take Elevaior._10-tf 
|54>K MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power 
L engine, and one 14 horsy power tioller with 
Heated pmnp, inspirator and all fittings at a nar- 
gain. Address, BIDDEFGRD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Btddeford. Me. ocfitf 
Administrator's Mile of Kent 
Estate. 
PURSUANT to license granted by the Honor- able H«iiry C. Peabody Judge ol Probate for 
the County ol Cumberland anil State of Maine, the 
undersigned hereby gives notice that he will sell 
at public auction on the premises on the tenth day 
of December. A. D. 1888, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, all the timber on the real estate of 
Joseph Thompson, late of Gray In said County, 
deceased, said real estste being described as fol- 
lows:—Bounded on the east by the County road 
leading from Portland to Gray Corner, on the 
South by Goose Pond, s > called, on the west by 
laud of the heirs of David Libby, and ou the north 
by the town road leading from ihe county road 
over Dutton Hill, or however otherwise bounded, 
lu case weather is stormy, sale will occur the next 
fairday. SAMUEL THOMPSON. 
Administrator of the estate of Joseph Thompson. 
uovlD dlaw3wM 
AUCTION SALE. 
mini undersigned hereby gives notice that lie X will sell at Public Auction on Mouday, the 
tenth ilay of December, A.D., 1888. at ten o’clock. 
In the forenoon, the homestead farm with the 
buildings thereon, formerly belonging to (.'apt. 
Joseph Thompson, late of (iray, in the County of 
Cumberland, deceased, and containing eighty 
acres, more or less. A part of the real estate is 
heavily timbered, and the property will be sold in 
lots to suit purchasers. Terms made known at 
time of sale. Should the weather be stormy, the 
sale wilt occur the next fair day. 
SAMUEL THOMPSON, 
uovl‘Jdlaw3wM Agent for Heirs. 
INl..ir«» KTBANf RN 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER EHTERmTsE-CAPT. RACE. 
raN an l after Tuesday, October 30, 1888, 
J steamer will leave Portland every lnesday 
at 8.30 a. in., for ltnothbay. E. Ilomhbay, So. Bris- 
tol, l’emaquid. ... _ 
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E. 
Boothbay. So. Bristol, Damariscotta. 
lieturning, will leave l’emaouid every Wednes- 
day at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate 
Laudings. _ 
Every Silturday will leave Damariscotta at 7.00 
a. in., lor Portland and Intermediate Landiugs. 
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland. 
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of 
sailing. 
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bnba- 
" ocMdtfU Wl‘ar,at TMONTHOMKitY Pres. 
Freeport Steamboat Co* 
uu uuu alter ''’' -. 
Com. II. B. Townsend, Master, will run as tol- 
Hetweeu Freeport amt Portland touch lug at 
chebeague, Little Johu's and Cousins 1st 
^beave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) 
at 7.00 u. in- 
Returning will leave Burnhams w ltari. fort hind, 
~ P',n' 
K. B. MALLKTT. Jr„ Manager, 
selOdtl____ Freeport. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
On and alter Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer Hfclt- 
K%»'O,0iK»«3 will leave Orr’s Island 8.46 aan.; 
Bailey's 7.00; llarpswell 7.15; (ireat Chebeague 
7.15; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.05; LlttleClie- 
tn-ague 8.16; Long Island 8.35. Arrive In I’ort- 
tand n. 16. Return leave Portland (or Orr's Island 
und all intermediate laudings at 3.30 p. in. 
ocS dlf 
——————^—» 
ATBAJfBR*. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
THB FIB0T-CLAS8 STBAXRB* 
JQHNBR60KS anl 
Utornately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland, 
ivery week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlnglln 
leasun (or connection wltli earliest trains (or 
rent* heyoud. Through tickets lor t*ravldraer, I.swell, 
IVor.c.Irr, New York, Ace. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Bostou ev- 
iry week day evening at 6 o’clock. 
sepl7tf.1. U. liUVLK. Manager. 
Internationa) 
STEAMSHIT CO., 
— FOB — 
E4STPSRT. CALAIS ST. ilHJUl.B.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AHD ALL PARTS OF — 
few Brunawick, lfev« Nceli«t Prince Bd* 
wardi Island, and Cape Hretea. 
rhe favorite route to i'ananebclle and *i. An 
drrwk, If. IB. 
1889. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
The Steamers ol this Line will leave nail 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
tod THURSDAY at 6.30 p.m., ior BAST PORT 
nd ST. JOHN, with above connections 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
iestination. gy Freight received up to 4.00 r. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other intor- 
ination at company s urace, nanroaa wnari. ioli 
o( State street. J. B. COYLK. 
novl4dtf Gen", Manager. 
Boston! Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINK. 
From BOSTON ami WEDNESDAY am) SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA atari Tuesdai and Frida*. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
-iv p. m. From Fine Street Whar', 
v Philadelphia, at 13 m. 
e Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
■j Freights for the West by the Fenn. U. B., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage *10.00. KsssS Trig VIS. 
Heals and Boom Included. 
For freight or passag- apply to 
ii. h. si.npso.y, Sg.ai, 
lldtf lO I.Mf Wharf. Moalea. 
ALLAN^LINE. 
18SS. Winter Arrangements. 1881). 
l.in-rpMl and Portland Nervier. 
From Liverpool I utksmkr I From Portland 
via Halifax. I X | via HalHai. 
THURSDAY, 
__ 
| THURSDAY, 
Nov. S. Polynesian, Nov. 20. 
Nov. 23. Sarxatian, Dec. 13. 
Dec. 6.~ Parisian. Dee. 27. 
Dec720. | Sardinian, Jan. 10. 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
$50, $65 and $75; Intermediate, $30; steerage, 
$20. 
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General 
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Bostnii; and CUP. 
WALDKON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H. 
.?• IT IV A .routs \n 1 liiflln Sf PiirtlAml 
uoviiO tltf 
PACIFIC 111L STEAISUF OflPUm 
-burn ron- 
Mtarnia, Japan. Shina. tanlral 
tsd S*uth Anrariu and Kixict. 
From New York, pier loot ol Canal St.. North 
river, for San Francisco, via The l<ibeu< •« 
Paauia, 
CITY OF PARA.sails Saturday, Dec. 1, Noon. 
From Man Francisco. 1st ana bramntn Hts. 
For Japan nad China. 
CITY OF KIO DE JANEIRO, sails Saturday. 
Dec. 8, 8 p. in. 
For Freight, Passage, or genet a Information 
apply t<* or address the General Eastern Agents. 
*. A. a P i es At 
IK Mime Mirerl. Cor. Bread Ml., Hasten. 
• 10 dtt 
CITY ABTgBTIMIISnilTa. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, ME. 
Notice of Hearing. 
UPON a petition ol C. F. Rounds lor permission to build a wooden stable nud carriage house 
OiixSO feet lu its dimensions, ou Boyd street, in 
rear ol his present stable. 
Notice is nereby given that the Committee on New Wooden BuildUigs will give a bearing to all 
parties interested til said petition, ou MONDAY Nov. 38. '88. at 3 o'clock p. in., at the Aldermen's 
Room City Building. 
By order ol the Committee, 
UEO. C. BURGESS. City Clerk. 
Portland, November 33, 1888. nov33d3t 
This is the Top of the G r.NU ink 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney 
All others, similar are imitation. 
1 his exact Lane: 
ison each Pearl 
TopChimney. 
A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
insist upon the Exact J.abet and Top. 
For Sal: Everywhere. Made chit sy 
GEO. A. MACBETH & CQ„ Pittsburgh, ft 
few 7 MW&F&wt 
Messenger's Notice. 
Ofilce of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, stat 
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., November 17, A. Li 
1888. 
rtllllS is to give notice, that on the sevenleeutl 
X day of November, A. D. 1888, a Warrant ii 
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol 
vency for said County of Cumberland, against tin 
estate of 
MAltTIN FLANNEGAN, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petit lot 
of said Debtor, which petition was llled on thi 
seventeenth day of November, A. D. 1888, towhlel 
date Interest on claims I* to be computed. 
That tlie pav ment of any debts to or by sail 
Debtor, and the truusicr and delivery of any prop 
ertv by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debt 
or, to prove their debts and choose one o 
more assignees of his estate, will he held at 
court of Insolvencyto he holden at Probate Cour 
Room In said Portland, on tte third day ol De 
sjpter aL. l&Ae. at 1C o'vjccifc In C.3 fcreace.r. 
ea under :u bird *hs da*a fcs* ubev* wr/ 
►sr E S 
Deputy Sharlft, a. idc..fcu»*r «tbs Cotat et Id 
solvency for said Ccurrtv of Cumberland 
___novl»&;ab 
V -L 1J ■nsy.wl.H.hi,... ueaivm 1 lllo I As. t\ IV l1 Howe.l ,v. i, Novpap* 
A.1 ver ttidn; iv -. jc •' a rues RTreery where advwrtii 
Id « ‘t ‘V VOftH 
HAII.Ritn*. 
Always on Time. 
NEW YORK L NEW ENGLAND. 
Trains for New York, 
Leave PORTLAND, via B. 4 M., Eastern Di 
vision, at 9.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. Arrive at BOB 
TON, 1.16, P.M., 0.30 p. M. 
Leave, via Western Division.7.30and 8.45 a.m., 
3.30 p.m. Arrive at BOSTON. 11.10 a.m.. l.ltf 
p.M., 8.00 P.M. 
Leave BOSTON, 112.00 Boon, (»3.00 P.M., 11.30 
p.m. Arrive NEW YORK l!.3o p.m., *tt.0«» p.m., 
0.36 a.m. Parlor and Sleeping Cars through with- 
out change. * Dining Car between Boston and 
Harttord. (Dining Car between Boston and Willi- 
mantie. *3.00 p.m.. runs dally. Including Sun- 
days. Through tickets at offices. North and East. 
Baggage checked through. Ticket offices—322 
Washington HL, and Depot loot ot Summer St., 
Boston. uov l'Jeodliu 
Shortest and Quickest Route 
For Philadelphia. 
BOIMI BKOOk 101TE, 
via Central K. R. of New Jerwj aid 
Philadelphia k Heading R. R. 
Leave New I srk, Station Central K. K. ot New 
Jersey, toot Liberty street, at 4. 7.45, 9.11, a. tn., 
1.30,3.16,4,6.30, 7.30,12 p. 111. Sundays. 0.00 
a. m., 6.30,12 p. m. 
l.vMve Philadelphia. Station Philadelphia4 
Reading K. K., Ninth and Green streets, 7.30,8.30 
9.46, 11 A ill., 1.16,3.46,5.16, 7, 8.46,12 p. ns. 
Sundays, 9.00 a in., 6.30,12 p. m. 
uounerung tickets are on sale at princ ipal point* 
-in New England. Parlor or sleeping cant on all 
trains.__ _octlOdtf 
Romford Falls k Rack field Railroad 
la Effect Orteber i», I Skat. 
Lea** Portland, *1* U. T. Kailway, ( 45 am. and 
1.30 p.m. RETURN I MU—Leave Canton 4.3# 
and P.2r> a. in. 
AT AttB CONNECTIONB—Daily—From W. 
Minot for Hebron Academy, bucktleld for W. 
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, Dtxfleld 
and Mexico, also for brettun’s Mills, Livermore 
oct37dtf L. L. LINCOLN. Supt. 
(i RAM TRIM RAIL RAY «F CAJARA 
WINTER AKRASHERENT. 
Oa aad after MONDAY, Oct. iM. 1«N», 
trains wilt run a* fellsvrai 
OEPABTIBES, 
Far Aabaraaad l.ewlateu, 7.30 and *.4A 
A m. and 12.45 and 5.10 p. in. 
Far Oerkaa, 8.45 a.m. and 1.80and t.lOy. 
m. 
Far Maairral and fkiri.ts, 8.46 a. at. aad 
1.30 p. m. 
Far Quebec, 1.30 p. O’- 
Far HucitAeld aad tnalea, 8.46 A at aad 
1.30 p. m. 
ARMTUA 
Freai l.ewistea aad Astara, 8.2, a. I* 
13.15. 3.10 and 6.28 p. in. 
Frmtitrksa, 8.26 Am., 13.16 and 6.38 ». to. 
Freai fhleage aad Mealreal, 13.18 aad 
6.33 p. in. 
Freai Quebec, 13.15 p. in. 
Prom felaad Head, (Mixed) 7.00 p. A. 
Pullman Palace Bleeping ears on algbi trals and 
Parlor ears on day train between Port Usd and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE ■ 
36 EtoiHigt St., nil Baitt Fill if Iriia Skin. 
Lowest fares frnm Portland, Tarmoutb .)a»i. 
tton and Danville Junction as follows: Te Cbli »- 
go, 821.00 and (18.00: Detroit, (18.76 and 
(10.00; Kansas City, 838.5,) and 831.86. It. Paul (33.50 and (28.00 ; 8t. Louis via. lietr*u, 
126.00and $21.26; 8L Louis via. Cblcag*. (13.60 
and (24.00; California, (82.60 and 8B8.7S. 
JOSEPH HICKSON. U*uer> Manastr. 
WM. EDGAR, tienl Pass. Agent. 
J.RTRFHBNHOJI supt. 
Portland. October 20,1888 uctaodU 
RAISE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On nag after Vtltkrr M, ISM, Pnntl|tr 
Tnlat leave Partlaad, usfsllawu 
For Auburn aud l.rwUteo. 7.10, 8.44 a. a., 
1.16 anil 6.06 p. in. Lteinu ria Bruns- 
wick, 6.60a. m., 1.206.10and til.*' p. a fsr 
Hath, 6.60a. ia., 1.20 and 6.10 p. ts aid oa 
Saturn, v* only at 11.20 p. m Bechlaad aid 
(an> sad l.iacala B. B. a.60 a. a and 
1.20 p. in. Braaswich, UnrtHaer, Bel- 
Is well, aad Aaaasta, 6.60 a. ■.. 1.20. 6.10 
and r 1120 p. ra. Farwlagies ria l.swls- 
•sa, 8.46 a. ni., 1.16 p. m.: ria Bruaswlrh. 
1.20 p. ni. tleoansutb Wialbrep I lia 
Vliirnaoreslt. BeadVeld •altlaad ssd 
tVerth A area, 7.10 a. m., 1.16 p. m. Water- 
rille aad Vkewbegaa ria (.ewistaa, 7.1V 
a.ni.. 1.16 p. m., ria Aaaasta, 6.60 a a, 1.20 
and tl 1.20 p. m. and on satuidays to Water- 
side at 5.10 p. 111. Belfast aad Baxter, 
1.15.1.20.111.20 p. m. Beane, ria Eewis- 
toa, 7.10 a. m., 1.15, p. m., ria Aagusta, V.60 
a. m„ 1.20 til.20 n. ni. Baager aad 
Pistaingais B. B.. V.60. 7.10 u. at.. 
tll.2op.ni. Ellsworth and Hsr Harbor 
1.2". if .20 p. in Vaarrbsrs at. Vtrpbrn, 
nad Msultsa. 0.60, 7.10 a. m.. l.'i 1.20. 
til.20 p. m at. Btrphra (I'alale.) Arses, 
tosh 4'saaty, Vt. Jobs Ballfax aad tbs 
P-sriarrs. 1.13, 1.20. 111.20 p. m 
iNlght express with sleeping car attaelicd, runs 
every nlgld, Sundays Included, ibrough to Hub 
Eor, niil not to Skowhegan Monday morning* sr » Belfast aud Dexter or beyoud Bangor, Sunday 
mornings. 
Will IB .1104.7 T AfXia, At. 
For 4'uutbrrlnud Wills 8.40. 10.10 a. in., 1.00 
2.00, 5.45. 0.2o p, ni.. lor Slrbags I.alts a.40 
a. ni.. 1.00, 6.46, 6.20 p. m.; lor Bridgiaa 
Prycbarg, Tlsrlh 4 sawn, trlra stalisa. 
4'rawfsrdn. sad Fabvaas 8.40 a. m.. and 
l oo I). III. For Fryebarg. Nsrth Csawn> 
and Bartlett 5.46 p. in. 
The 8.40 a. m. train connects lor all points in 
Northern New Hampshire and Ve room and runs 
through to ifurliagiaa, Visa treat aad the 
West. 
Arrivals lu Portland, (rom Sebago Lake 6.45 a. in. 
Bartlett 8.30 a. m., Augusta and Bath. 8.85 a. ni. 
Lewiston 8.40 a. m.;Cumberland Mills 11.20 
a. ra. and 4.20p. m.i Farmington. Skowhegaa and Lewiston 12.25 p. m.; Bangor, ltorkland, 
etc., at 12.30. p. m.; Fabyan's and North Con- 
way 4 55 and 0.45 p. m., Waterside, Hath, 
A ninwf anti Kiu'klanil A 90 tt itt l/lvlnw 
Yankee at 6.36 p. m.; Farmington and Lewte- 
ton 6.42 p. m.; through trains from Montreal 
and the West 9.46 p. m.; Night I'ullmun 1.4© 
a. iv. 
PORTLAND. MT. OESERT & MACHIAS ST BT (4 
Strawcr City of KliTiinoixl. 
CART. W *1. K. DKMMlwM.M, 
(weather iiermtltunrj and until further notice 
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 1 f 
o'clock p. m. Returning, leave Macnlasport 
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock a. m., con- 
necting at Portland with early morning train* 
for Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBYOen'l Pass, and Ticket Act. 
Portland, Oct, is, Isas. octaOilH 
COOK’S PLEASURE TOURS. 
WINTER IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. 
First-class throughout with servlcesof conductor 
From New York to Los Angeles or San Francis- 
> coand return. •105.00. From Boston to Los An- 
geles or San Francisco and return, *1 *4.00. Be- 
fore taking your tickets send lor descriptive 
circular. 
THO*. COOK A WON. 
IS*. Ml Hrwiliipo, Mew A ark. 
Me. 'll Wa.kiwgtaa Ml., Bwi*a. 
nov23eodlm 
To Vessel iiwnBfb. 
■|V’JI£ Port Clyde Marine lUil* a> be*j ueen tho» *. ought y rebuilt, .rod U now in readiness to 
out al» Teasel' lu nvwl of repairs. AH wurh 
«<iM|iHtohed «i«t*» 4Mi «hUs/h' nsriDi^-4 
; \ 4dores», W. 0 HI LMPdOi* J* 
4ac.imi( < t Cl. ] 
— AT — 
MTII OTTI HKM K & 
iiotl7 dSteodll 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, NOV. 26. 
NEW A MVIICIl EJIENTN TU-UA1, 
NEW ADVEBTI8EMENTB. 
Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
Art gift books—Estes & l.auriat. 
Notice is Hereby Given. 
Union—Casco Cigar Co. 
Geo. C. Shaw & Co. 
Uwen. Moore & Co. 
C. Way & Co.—2. 
Tenement to let. 
Aunual meeting. 
Bines Bros.—2, 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Drs. Smith & McMullen. 
Thomas C. Dunn In A Hurry. 
Mr. T. C. Dunn, living at Cape Elizabeth, Me., 
walked Into the office of Drs. Smith and McMuL 
leu, tile magnetic physicians at the United States 
Hotel two weeks ago last Thursday, and hanging 
his hat upon the floor said In an awful voice: “I 
hear you are curing everything. Now, 1 want 
you to cure me of my dyspepsia and I am in a 
hurry about It.” The doctors told Mr. Duun they 
would do the best they could, but some of those 
cases were of very long standing and it might 
take time to cure him. He stated he had suffered 
untold agonies with Ills stomach for more than 
seven years. It commenced with a faint all-gone 
feeling, and his stomach would swell after eating 
so he could not have his clothes tight about hlo 
He would expel great quantities of gas and al- 
ways at such times the contents of his stomach 
would be very sour with a burning heat, and a 
feeling as If there was a lump In his stomach. He 
grew very nerv .us, could sleep only a little while 
at a time. He lost in flash from a strong man of 
178 to 124. Of course Mr. Dunn was being doc- 
tored more or less all the time and using every 
thing the kind old ladles would take him, but he 
gradually grew worse. From the day he called 
upon Drs. Smith and McMullen he commenced to 
mend and Is attending to his work once more. 
Drs. Smith and McMullen are constantly mak- 
ing these kind of cures. They treat every’ form of 
chronic trouble. 
They are now permanently located at the V. S. 
Hotel and can be consulted Ire* from 9 a. in. 
to 6 p. m. 
_ 
Advice to Blathers. MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft- 
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, aud Is the best known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
laniu FM&W&wly 
Harper's Bazar—This beautiful weekly pub- 
lication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
The number for the ensuing week has been re- 
ceived by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street. 
There are many forms of nervous 
debility in men that yield to the use of Carter’s 
Iron Fills. Those who are tronbled with nervous 
weakness, night sweats, etc., should try them. 
nov20 d&wlw 
In order to avoid all danger cf ruining your 
health by drinking Impure water, add 10 to 20 
drops of Aagosiurn Hitters to every glass of 
water you drink. octSeoddiw 
Castorta cures Colic, Constipation: 
Sour stomach, Diarrhoea, Kructatlon; 
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion; Without narcotic stupefaction. octSd&wly 
The good old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam- 
Best known cure for Coughs, Colds and Consump 
tion. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston. 
oct24 eod&w6mos 
Prof. Brosn, the Optician, will be away until 
Tuesday, the 27tb. After that be will be here un- 
til further notice, as advertised. nov24-2t 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Three new houses will be built on Vaughan 
street In the spring. 
John Field of Duuphy’s Lane, fell Satur- 
day night and broke his leg. 
There were 80 arrests last week of which 
50 were for drunkenness. 
no meeting win ue neiu rnanasgiving eve- 
ning by Ancient Brothers Lodge, I. O. O. F. 
The Portland,,Wheel Club members will 
form both a snow shoe and whist club. 
The Catholic churches will hold a jubilee 
service on December 31st. 
In trying to arrest a man named Edward 
Kelley Saturday, Officer Smith had a tussle 
with him, and Kelley got away. 
February 7tb and 8th the annual encamp- 
ment of the Grand Army, Department of 
Maine, will be held at Lewiston. 
Stevens & Cobb, the architects, took pos- 
session of their elegant new offices in the 
Oxford Building Saturday. 
Sheriff Chute made a liquor seizure near 
the Rochester railroad station in Saccarappa 
Saturday. 
Shepley Camp, S. of V., will visit Custer 
Camp at Lewiston, December 6th. The La- 
dies’ Aid Society will accompany them. 
Arcana Lodge will give a recital and oys- 
ter supper tonight and Arcana Temple an 
entertainment Wednesday evening. 
The steamer Greenwood and a wrecking 
schooner raised the Millie Forence Saturday 
and brought her in. 
Be careful how you wash down the side- 
walks these cold mornings, when the water 
is apt to freeze when it falls. Many accidents 
will thereby be avoided. 
Officer Frank arrested Elmer Barton Satur- 
day, on a charge of stealing an overcoat and 
valise from Frank Wallace at the Preble 
House. 
There will be a meeting of the Veteran 
Republican Club at room No. 6 Brown’s 
Block this evening at 7.30 o’clock, All are 
invited. 
■A. H. Parson’s grocery store at Yarmouth- 
ville was broken into Thursday night and 
a considerable amount of cutlery was tak. 
en. 
In the heavy squalls of Thursday evening 
last many vessels that arrived in port Satur- 
day, state they had a rough time and several 
lost deck loads. 
An insane servant in a family on Brackett 
•treet made things lively for a time Friday 
afternoon. She has been taken home to Gor- 
ham. 
Capt. Thurston of Machigonne, No. 1, pre- 
sented each of the drivers with a fine cooked 
black duck Saturday. The company's new 
coal and wagon shed is completed. 
The Grand Trunk train due at 5.40 p. m- 
Saturday, was delayed until ti.10 p. m., by 
an accident toja connecting train in Cana- 
da. 
Mrs. J. F. Pike has been elected president, 
Mrs. J. F. Shaw, vice presiden. and Mrs. N 
G. Leach, treasurer of the Antidilvian 
Whist Club. 
The Longfellow C. L. S. Circle will meet 
with Mrs Fiuhar /inrnne n f A 
Church streets. Any one wishing to join 
the Circle is earestly requested to be pres- 
ent. 
The gold composing rule which the Tele- 
gram will present to the winner in the type- 
setting contest, is on exhibition at Boynton’s 
jewelry store. 
The Sewall car heater is being put on the 
Fitchburg, Southern and Union Pacific lines 
and three patents have been granted the 
eompany the last week. 
The Polynesian will sail for Liverpool 
Thursday and for part of his cargo will take 
8000 barrels of peas. The Dominion steamer 
Vancouver is expected Thursday. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas has sold a lot of land 
in Knightville to Oasis Commandery of the 
Qolden Cross. Mr. Thomas contributed 
$50. 
The Trinity Lodge, K. of P„ will be insti- 
ted tomorrow evening, and a delegation is 
expected from Lewiston and Auburn. G. 
W. Tennant has been elected O. P. C. and 
W. B. Josephs, prelate, in place of Messrs. 
Palmer and Foss resigned. 
Mr. Benjamin Shaw fell into an excavation 
corner of Oak and Congress streets Thurs- 
day night, and cut his leg so badly several 
stitches had be taken. It is claimed no 
lights were exhibited as a warning to trav- ellers. 
A dog ran out at a horse passing on Port- 
land street, frightening him so that he upset 
the carriage to which he was attached and 
two l&di6s named Koss and McGilvcry were 
thrown out and badly bruised. 
The Telegram suggests that Grant street 
be extended from Weymouth street to the 
Union Railway Station or ,St. .John .Street, 
'.bus relieving Congress street of a great 
deal of teaming and travel. It thinks the 
extension could now be built for $25,ooo. 
The prospected street at the West End 
starts from the cornerjofCongressandSt.Jolm 
streets—which latter street is by the plan 
widened 15 feet—about 100 feet northwester- 
ly from Congress street. Thence the pro- 
prosed new street runs in a diagonal direc- 
tion northerly to the junction of Portland 
and Forest streets, and is G60 feet In length. 
Dr. Beardsley’s series of lectures at Con- 
gress street M. E. church continues to meet 
with success. A large audience listened at- 
tentively Saturday evening. Tonight Dr. 
Beardsley lectures upon “The Ear?’ The 
last lecture of the series will be tomorrow 
evening. 
COMMITTEE ON STREET8. 
Hearing on the Discontinuance of a 
Part of Brackett Street. 
Saturday afternoon the committee on 
streets granted a bearing to parties interest- 
ed in the discontinuance of a portion of low- 
er Brackett street, City Solicitor Coombs ap- 
peared for the city, Hon. W. L. Putnam for 
the Boston A Maine railroad and Judge God- 
dard for Mr. Lane, the petitioner for the 
discontinuance of a part of the street. The 
committee and those interested met at the 
corner of Brackett and Commercial streets 
at 3 p. m., and Councilman Rand 
called the meeting to order and stated the 
purpose ot the meeting. Judge Goddard 
stated that Mr. Lane, across whose property 
the city extended Brackett street, was in 
New York at the time wheD it was done, and 
received no notice whatever from the city 
that it was going to lay out the street through 
his land. Moreover he never re- 
ceived any remuneration from the city for 
damage to his property although he had pe- 
titioned every City Government for damage, 
except the present one. Judge Goddard 
said that ho did not acknowledge the legali- 
ty of the city's proceedings in lij ing out the 
street as it did. How the matter was made 
a test case in court before Judge Walton and 
the sugestions made concerning it by the 
Judge were referred to, and it was said that 
Mr. Lane decided and was wilting to give up 
eight feet for a passage way provided the 
street be discontinued. 
Mr. Putnam asked that the hearing be 
postponed for threo weeks. 
Mr. Coombs said that he should insist up- 
on 12J feet instead of 8 feet for a passage, if 
the street was discontinued. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., said that he was 
present simply as a private citizen. Mr. 
Thomas said that he thought the city should 
pay for whatever it had taken from Mr. 
Lane, but he thought the question was a far 
broader and larger one than the 
simple discontinuance of the street. Mr. 
Thomas spoke of the overhead bridge 
that ftjctpnds from York street nvpr 
the Boston A Maine railroad tracks. He 
said that this was a crooked bridge, and al- 
together inconvenient and unsafe. More- 
over, if it should be destroyed by fire or in 
any other way, he very much doubted the 
right of the city to cross the Boston & Maine 
tracks at that place. But the city has a 
chartered right to Portland bridge, extend- 
ing from Brackett street over the railroads. 
It has a title to this bridge, dated from away 
back in 1803. What is needed is a good, 
straight overhead bridge extending from 
Brackett street across. There is good legal 
ground for such a bridge. The immediate 
future demands a good thoroughfare to Cape 
Elizabeth, and this bridge will be needed. 
Mr. Putnam stated that in the event of 
building a bridge from the foot of Brackett 
street, over Commercial, whether the Boston 
& Maine railroad should build over their 
tracks would be decided by the railroad com- 
missioners. 
Upon motion of Alderman Crockett, the 
hearing was postponed until Dec. 15tb, at 3 
p. in., when it will be held in the Common 
Council rooms, in the City Building. 
Funeral of Albert N, Hawes. 
The funeral of the late Albert N. Hawes 
took place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence on Falmouth street, Deering, and, 
despite the severe storm that prevailed, the 
services were largely attended by relatives 
and friends. 
Rev. Marlon Crosley, of the Church of the 
Messiah, conducted the services, and his 
words were touching and heartfelt. Mrs. J. 
S. Palmer also made appropriate remarks, 
and by request of friends of the family, read 
the poem “He who died at Azim.” 
Shaw’s male quartette rendered beautiful 
and impressive music. 
The officers of Portland Lodge, F. and A. 
M., then held the usual Masonic services,Ibut 
the burial was postponed until Monday fore- 
noon at 11 o’clock. 
The floral tributes were extensive and 
beautiful. At the head of the casket was a 
pillow of white pinks aud rose buds with 
“Husband” in immortelles, all resting on a 
base of ferns. On the casket was a sheaf of 
wheat with a floral sickle of rosebuds, 
chrysanthemums and heliotrope from Mrs. 
Herbert Libby, and a cross and crown of 
white pinks, rose buds and smilax from St. 
Alban Commandery. At the foot of the 
casket was a broken column of white 
chrysanthemums from the oystermen of this 
city. Arranged about the room were a large 
“Gates Ajar,” from the deceased’s em- 
ployes, a large bouquet of calla lilies, rose 
buds and white pinks from Mrs. Berkbardt 
of Boston, a bouquet of choice flowers from 
Mrs. Charles Hooper, and a “Gates Ajar,” 
with Oakdale” In immortelles, from the 
residents of Oakdale. 
Edward Clarke. 
Edward Clarke, the business manager of 
the New York Tribune, died suddenly at his 
home in Brooklyn at 1.45 o’clock Saturday 
morning. He had been ill for some time and 
six weeks ago last Wednesday decided to 
take a vacation, in order to try and regain 
his strength. He was suffering lrom ner- 
vous prostration, brought on by overwork. 
He started on a trip to the West. He reached 
St. Louis, but felt so ill that he returned. 
He was in the Tribune office last Friday for 
a short time. His death was caused by fail, 
of the heart. Mr. Clarke had been connec- 
with the Tribune for 21 years. He was 
born in Westbrook, in 1833, and was the 
youngest of a large family. Leaving the 
Pine Tree State at the age of 16, he settled in 
Brooklyn and began business as a clerk in 
the commission house of Benner & Deike. 
It was but natural that witli such surround- 
ings he should develop into a stock broker. 
For a number of years he occupied an office 
in W’all street, and while there acquired a 
taste for newspapei work through associa- 
tion with his brother, who was at the time 
the chief financial writer for the Tribune. 
This brother dying in 1867, his mantle fell on 
Edward, who continued in charge of the 
Wall street department for three years, giv- 
ing it up in 1870 to become advertising man. 
ager. Mr. Clarke’s wife, Caroline Elizabeth 
Prentiss, died in 1882. He passed the re- 
maining years of his life with two nieces at 
225 Carroll Btreet, Brooklyn. He loved his 
home and his kindred, spending most of hi8 
leisure time among his relatives. The West- 
minster Presbyterian church regarded him 
as one of its pillars. He was a stockholder 
and trustee in The Tribune Association. 
The Monument Fair. 
Mr. Harry B. Brown will donate his fine 
painting “Off Caps Blomidon," valued at 
$280 to the fair,and Eaton <fc Sons will frame 
it elegantly at a large discount. The prom- 
ise of donations to the fair has been liberal. 
Tlie following gentlemen besides those 
whose names have been already published 
will solicit for the fair: 
A. D. Morse-Coal and wood dealers. 
K. H. Knight—Art dealers. 
Capt. T. F. Beals—Furniture dealers. 
H. F. homers-Hat and cap dealers. 
F. C. Johnson—Tapastry and carpet dealers. 
J. W. atockwell—Stone ware and cement pipe 
dealers. 
T. J. Murphy—Yankee notions. 
Chas. M. Henrv-ltetail groceries. 
M.iJ. Charles Walker—Wholesale grocery deal 
ers. 
H. P. Ingalls—Soda manufacturers. 
H. G. Davis, Deerlug—Floritts. 
White Mountains and Bar Harbor. 
The Maine Central now proposes, in order 
faU UllUg 11 <1V 1IUIU IUB milbB iUUUUlUlUS w 
Bar Harbor, to run a parlor car from Fa- 
byans to Bar Barbor next season, and sell 
tickets good for a term of days. Equally 
strong efforts will be made to have tourists 
at Bar Harbor visit the White Mountains on 
their way home. The Maine Central now 
controls the whole line between the two 
places, and will of course make greater ef- 
fort* than ever before to increase its travel. 
With the stirring passenger agents to be 
employed, the efforts are sure to be success- 
ful. 
Oanforth Court. 
The committee on streets visited Danforth 
court, Saturday, at the request of petitioners 
who-want the two story house that now 
stands in the court preventing a passage 
from Oanforth to Salem streets, moved out 
of the way. No action was taken by the 
committee. To move the house, thus open- 
ing the court, would cost, it is said, some 
$550. 
■■Mayor Chapman Improving. 
Mayor Chapman had a severe recurrence 
of paiu on Friday night requiring the atten- 
dance of his physicau early Saturday morn- 
ing, but during the forenoon of Saturday he 
began to show marked improvement and 
at our last advices had no recurrence of the 
pain and was very comfortable. 
Typographical Union Ball. 
Next Thursday evening (Thanksgiving) is 
the date of the ball of the Portland Typo- 
graphical Union in City Hall, and that It 
will be a rare evening goes without saying' 
The band concert, type-setting contest and 
the ball proper will be events to bo remem- 
bered. In the contest of the typos, two of 
the most rapid men in Boston, one from the 
Herald and the other from the Advertiser 
office, will manipulate the types, while some 
of the Portland compositors will show the 
audience what rapid type-setting is like. 
Collins is scoring some fine points in his pre- 
paration of the music, and the orders of 
dance are among the most elegant we have 
seen. The following is the concert pro- 
gramme to be given by the First Regiment 
Band, Frank L. Collins, conductor, com- 
mencing at 7.30 o’clock: 
March—“The Thunderbolt’’.Ill chard Wagner 
Overture—A llesaudlo stradella .Flotow 
Waltz—On ihe Beautiful Khlue.Keler Bela 
Song for Trombone—The Tear.Stegelli 
Mr. A E. Browne. 
The Echo Spring Jubilee on the Alps... J. Gungl 
The Germans Before Paris.Treuklar 
Presumpscot Crange. 
The meeting of Presumpscot Grange Sat- 
urday night was a very interesting one, and 
there was a good attendance. The pro- 
gramme, which has been published, was car- 
ried out and proved very entertaining. Es- 
pecially pleasing was the song “Rock a bve 
Baby” by Miss Fannie Cregan, a little girl 
only eight years old. Miss Cregan merited 
the hearty applause that was given her at 
the close of the selection. A vote of thanks 
was extended to those who took part in the 
entertainment. 
Children’s Christmas Club. 
Miss Sargent requests the members of the 
Children’s Christmas Club to meet at ReeepS 
tion Hall next Saturday forenoon at 10.30 
o’clock, to make preparations for the ap- 
proaching annual festival. It Is to be hoped 
that there will be a large attendance of those 
interested in this worthy organization, so 
that the coming reception to the guests of the 
club will be as interesting as any of its pre- 
decessors. 
The Death Rate. 
The whole number of deaths in the city for 
last week was 10, from the following 
causes: 
--WARDS- 
Diseases. 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 Total. 
Consumption. -1---21 4 
General debility. _ _ X i 
Heart failure. ----- 1 i 
Inflam, rheum. 1 1 
Kidney disease. — — l — — — l 
Lungs, cong. of. 1 — x 
Pneumonia. 1 l 
Total. 1 2 1 2 3 1 10 
Pears Soap secures a beautiful complexion. 
MARRIACES. 
In Boxbury, Nov. 24. by Bev. A. H. Wright, 
Cnas. P. Kiitilelc and Miss Jennie F. Devitt, for- 
erly of Wlsc.-s-i-t. 
in Belfast. Nov. 6, Eugene Myrlck of Vinal- 
haven and Miss Belle Knowlton of Deer Isle. 
In Livermore Palls, Nov. 10, Everett Foster of 
Parmtngton and .Miss Myrtella A. Morse of Liver 
more Falls. 
In Livermore Falls, Nov. 11, EllDlialet Spauld- 
ing and Miss Eliza li. Mo-rill, both of Sumner. 
In New Gloucester, Nov. 16, Geo. 0. Jordan and 
Miss Maggi- Eveletli. 
In Win erport. Oc.. 24. Bev. W. H. Powlesland 
of Carmel and Miss bi-riha L. Kdgecoiub of Win- 
terport. 
In Franklin. Nov. 11, Frank A. Workman of 
Hancock ami Miss Eflie B. Wentworth of Frank- 
lin. 
DEATHS. 
In this city. Nov. 26, Luke Donahue, aged 32 
years 4 months 12 days. 
In tills city, Nov. 24, Kalpli W„ son of the late 
Jos. W. Pettengill, aged 20 years 3 months. 
[Funeral this Monday forenoon at 10 o’clock, 
from No. 40 Adams street. 
In this city. Nov. 24, Elizabetn J„ wile ct Dan'l 
U Patrick, aged 47 y>-ars 8 mouths. 
[Funeral tills Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
from her late resideuce. No. 27 Winter street. 
Burial private. 
In this city, Nov. 24, Adliu A., widow of the late 
Wm.U. Chase, aged 66 years 6 eoliths. 
[Funeral this Monday alteram,n at 2 o'clock, 
from her late residence, 12 Cedar street. 
In tliW c.it.v. TSinv. 24 .liiniibi A Wftlnli nrrpd 93 
years 8 months. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at tlie Cathe- 
dral of the Immaculate conception at 2 o’clock. 
in Deering, Nov. 24. Ellen E., wife of the late 
Stephen E. Ilsley, aged 66 years. 
[Funeral tills Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
at her late residence, Deering. 
In Augusta, Nov. 24, Ansel L. Elwell, aged 78 
years. 
in Eastport, Nov. 24, Mary L. Donovan, of Port- 
land, aged 17 years. 
Ill Dresden, Nov. 7, Lydia C., widow of the late 
B. B. Carney, aged 91 years 8 months. 
In Brooksville, Oct. 26, Capt. John Bakeman, 
aged about 81 years. 
In North Lamolne, Nov. 12, Thomas D. Staples, 
aged H2 years. 
In Hartford. Oct. 18, Capt. E. W. Ford, aged 79 
years 10 months. 
in Gardiner, Nov. 13, Mary D., wife of William 
Kane, aged 41 years. 
In North Norway, Nov. 10, Daniel P. Bennett, 
aged 73 years. 
In East Waterford. Nov. 2, Daniel Lewis Millett 
aged 79 years 9 months. 
In Gardluer, Nov. 13, Amy, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. Jesse Keed, aged 12 years. 
In Gariner, Nov. 19, Neua May. daughter of 
Edward and Alma Smith, aged 4 years 10 months. 
In Brownfield, Oct. 28, Benjamin Blake, aged 
78 years. 
That Tickling 
In your throat arises from catarrh, and as catarrh 
Is a constitutional disease the ordinary cough 
medicines all fail to hit the spot. What you need 
Is a constitutional remedy like Hood’s Sarsaparil- 
la, which, by building up the general health, and 
expelling the scrofulous taint which Is the cause 
of catarrh and consumption has restored to per- 
fect health many persons on whom these diseases 
seem to have a firm hold. Many unsolicited testi- 
monials prove beyond question that Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla dots positively cure catarrh. 
Catarrhal Affection 
“For several years I had been troubled with a 
catarrhal affection in my throat, and had tried 
several kinds of medicine but could find nothing 
to help me. My wife wanted me to try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I must say 1 was very much ben- efltted by using it, and would recommend it very highly to any one having asthma or catarrh." 
F.i.tar P. Df.vriits firm of Hpvrips Pprprsnn 
Omaha, Neb. 
Quick Consumption 
“I am happy to say that my wife was cured of a 
very bad cough and what was called ‘quick con- 
sumption,’ by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She was re- 
stored to perfect health, which she has enjoyed 
ever since. Our little girl was poor and puny; 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla seemed to be just the thing 
she needed, as she has been well and hearty since 
taking it.” Frank Otis, Berwick, Me. 
“I had the worst symptoms of chronic catarrh 
for two years. So troublesome was It that I could 
not smell nor taste. I found Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a speedy cure, and I am now free from this awful 
disease J. H. Sammis, Bay Shore, N, Y. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists- $1; six tor *5. Prepared 
only by O. I. HOOD Si CO., I-owell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar 
apr27 d&w 
"SICK "HEADACHE 
f»—-J’osi 
ti vely Cared by 
A * RTjr fj’p these IJttle PUls. yAltl LS\0 They also relieve Dis- 
tress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too 
Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy for Dizzi- 
ness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness. Bod Taste in the 
Mouth,CoatedTongue, 
« 'rain in the Side, TOR- 
PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price. 
Pianos and Organs 
of the best makers 
TO SELL AND RENT. 
119 Exchange St., at Win. P. Hastings. novl2 eod2tn 
SEND FOR 
Miller's "Gamecock 
JOHN MILLEH & 00., 
2 and 300 Hanover Street, 
BOSTON, MASS., 
Hole Proprietors. 
SEND FOR PRICE LIST. 
novlG_eodlm 
BTJfl LEIGH 
Fawn and Fancy Blankets! 
Only full assortment of sizes and weights of genu 
ine Burlelgha in the city, at 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THANKSGIVING 
CANDIES and SWEETMEATS. 
Candy lias become to be an indispensable adjunct 
to the Thanksgiving Dinner and around the family cir- 
cle in the evening goes the dish of fli uts and Sweets to 
the pleasure of the older ones and the delight of the 
children. The corn-popper too comes down from the 
peg on the wall to take its part in the family re-union. 
We wish to announce our stores are as heretofore 
HEADQUARTERS 
for the numberless good things in the way of eatables 
that contribute so much to the enjoyment of this good 
old IVaw Finland Holiday. 
50 CT. GOODS FOR 35 CTS. 
Per lb. Per lb 
Chncolate Almond Nugatines.86 cts Cream Apricots. ... 36 cts 
Chocolate Marshmellows.36 cts Chocolate Walnut Creams... 36 cts 
Opera Chocolate Drops.36 cts Chocolate 'lmondBars.36 cts 
Cream Bon Bons.3  cts Chocolate Montevideos.36 cts 
Chocolate Crystalized Cherries.36 cts Jelly Gum Drops.86 cts 
Chocolate Cordial Drops.36 cts Acorn Chocolate Creams.36 cts 
Marshmellows.35 cts Chocolate St. Nicholas.36 cts 
Chocolate Walnuts.36 cts Apricot Cream Slices.35 cts 
French Nugats.36 cts| Chocolate Creams Assorted .35 cts 
Chocolate Belmonts..35 ctsi Chocolate Cream Walnuts.36 cts 
40 Cent Candies for 25 cents. 
Per lb Per lb 
Fine Chocolate Creams. 25 cts Wintergreen Wafers.25 cts 
Chrytalized Cream Walnuts.25 cts Almond Fig B rs.2  cts 
Trop.cal Fruit Bars.26 cts Chocolate Bon Bous.25 cts 
Cream Bon Bons.26 cts Cream Caramels.26 cts 
Chocolate Cream Fruit.26 cts Cream Taffies.25 cts 
Smooth Al onds.26 cts Fine Cream Almonds.25 cts 
Caramels Assorted.26 cts Fine Mixtures (for cake frosting).25 cis 
25 Cent Candies for 18 Cents. 
Per lb Per lb 
Chocolate Creams.18 cts Cream Dates.18 cts 
French Filberts.18 cts Turkish Gum Drops. 18 cts 
Cream Almonds.18 cts Chrystallized Figs.18 cts 
Checkerherry Drops.18 cts White Bock Candy.18 cts 
French Creams.18 cts Fig Jelly.18 cts 
Cream Lozenges.18 cts Cocoanut Creams.18 cts 
Assorted Jelly Squares.18 cts Butter Scotch Drops.18 cts 
Cream Peppermints.18 cts Fine Cream Mixtures.18 cts 
Fresh Cocoanut Cakes, 20 cts. per pound 
Fresh Molasses Candy 15 cts. per pound 
Mixed Candy, 15 cts. per pound 
Broken Candy, 121-2 cts. per pound 
French Chrystallized Fruits, Cherries, Apricots, 
Pineapple and Assorted Fruits from 
45 to 60 cts. per pound. 
NEW NUTS. 
NewCastanas.12 cts. lblllNewTaragona Almonds.22 cts.lb 
New Pecans.16 ets. lb New Jordan shelled Almonds.60 cts. lb 
New English Walnuts.18 cts. lb New Mixed Nuts.16 cts. lb 
New Filberts.16 cts. lb|l|New Shellbark Walnuts.Sets, quart 
Fancy Table Raisins in Bunches, 18, 20, 25 and 35 cts. lb 
New Figs, 10, 15 and 20 cts. lb 
Washed Figs, 25 cts. lb 
New Fard and Persian Dates, 10 cts. lb 
Fresh Native and Malaga Grapes, 
Florida Oranges and Lemons. 
Rice Pop Corn, Old and Well Dried at 7 cts. lb 
Geo. C. Shaw & Co., 
585 and 587 GONGRESS and 235 MIDDLE STREET. 
novt’6 d3t 
CLOAK AND SUIT 
DEPARTMENT. I 
Never have we shown so large an assortment 
of Garments as we have this Fall. 
Newmarkets in Black, Brown, Blue, Green and Car- 
dinal. Striped Newmarkets in all the latest 
styles. Angel Sleevs, Angel Capes, 
Round Capes and without capes. 
We have already marked down several styles at less the cost of the 
material. 
I lot Striped Newmarkets, with Capes at $5.00 
j:: :: wi*n»ut :: !:°° 
I “ “ with Angel 
“ 6.75 
The last two lots are very cheap. Our price at the first of the season 
was $10, and we make this low price to close them out at ouce. 
One lot ..... $12.50 for $10.00 
One “.15.00 “ 12.50 
One ....... 15.00 
This is one of the best stripes and sells at sight. 
Better grades at $16, $17, $18, $20, $23 and $25 
We have a few Short > acques nud Newmarkets carried over from 
last year that w c are closing out at $3.50 aud $5.00. 
PIjUSH garments 
Plush Jackets.$12.50 
" 17.00 
.20.00 
“ 25.00 
Plush Sacques $20, 25, 33, 38, 45 and 58,00 
Plu h Wraps, . $18, 22, 25, 37, 40 and 50.00 
Fur Lined Circulars, $15, 25, 30 and 68.00 
RINES BROTHERS. 
Odds and ends of woolen stockings for 
boys and girls, last year's goods which we i 
are so anxious to close out that we are will- 
ing to lose money on them, are piled up in a 
big box on the end of the hosiery counter and 
marked fifty cents. They’ve been double the 
price and more, the quality is the same as 
this season’s make and the value is still in 
them. It’s your opportunity to get a bar- 
gain. Next to it is a basket of heavy stout 
half hose for boys who wear long pants. 
There are only a few left an 1 they have been 
marked down to thirty-eight cents,—blue 
with red toes and heels. 
* * * * * 
Some odd pairs of English ribbed Uose 
(Children’s) are selling for twenty-five per 
cent, discount,—that’s a quarter off,—dollar 
stockings for seventy-five cents, and so on 
in proportion. Some nice cashmere ones in 
brown, garnet and blue, the best goods that 
the English mskers can produce, are in this 
lot at the same twenty-five per cent, dis- 
count. The basket full of English stockings 
at twenty-five cents stops everybody who 
has babies to buy for. 
Twenty-five cents is the price for every- 
thing in the basket and there are some prizes 
wortli digging for. Black mostly. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland Mt. Desert and Maciitas Steamboat 
Co.will be held at the Union Railway Station,Port] 
land, on TUESDAY, December 4th, at Se’clock p. 
m., to act upon the following articles. 
To hear the report of the Treasurer and act 
thereon. 
To elect Directors for the ensuing year. 
To act upon any other business that may come 
before the meeting. 
This meeting will be adjourned to WEDNES- 
DAY, Dec. 1901, at same place and hour. GEO. W. YORK, Clerk. 
110T2C dlw 
SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low. 
est market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or 
direct from our Southern Ptue Mills, and In the 
quickest possible time. 
UEEKING, H'INHI.OM A t'O-, 
3"j:t Uoiaiorrrial Hirer'. Portland, Me 
Je4__eodtf 
FOUND—Relief from Rheumatism uml Neu- ralgia by using Newell’s Mixture bought from C. WAY & CO., at 60 cts. per bottle. 30-1 
NKW advertimkhenta. 
}|.W.Heseltine&Co., IINION. 
M COlfiRESS STREET, CM HVRTLE. (J ,, Sig„s ,lt tod Stoek. 
1! J. H. Hamel & Co., value for your money \ 
ll UNOER U. S. HOTEL. 
U AN HONEST 
E. E. Crosse, inOftnf nimir 
5 N1.DDLESTREET |U CGHI Cl^Bf 
n WJ,C0h0!ll, 
j 90 iooustreet. Mild, Rich, Smoke, 
“lull 1 It has no equal. 
0 J. H« IldUIIIIOlHl Qmnl/n An flninnf 
FREE STREET,COR CENTRE SlflOKB Ad OdjOd. 
B 0. H. G'niipy & Co., (»!JHUR(XI„ 
T COR, CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS. Portland, Me. * uovZtieodtf 
THE APPROACH j 
■ OfT1 — — 
HOLIDAYS 
naturally gives rise to questions 
not easily answered, but we hope 
to lessen the difficulty of selecting 
AppropriatePresents 
by occasionally enumerating, de- 
scribing and quoting tho prices of 
articles that muy be fouud at our 
-A.T- 
Bangor, Rockland, Auburn. 
Biddeford and Norway. 
We believe and ean convince oth- 
ers that no establishment in New 
England affords so good an op- 
portunity for the selecting of pre- 
sents for Wife, Husband, Son, 
Daughter, Lady or Gentlemen 
friend, as does THE 
We have goods to please people in 
every statiou in life, of every age, 
and cater to all tastes. There is 
no room in which one works, 
lives or studies, but can be 
made more Comfortable, Pleas- 
ant and Cheerful by addition se- 
lected fr«-m our store. Our goods 
uve Useful, Ornamental, compar- 
atively non-perishable and styl- 
ish, not easily lost, but remain au 
every day reminder of the sound 
sense and generous heart of the 
donor. From now to January 1st 
no day will pass without some ad- 
dition to our immense stock. 
New Carpets, 
New Chamber Sets, 
New Parlor Suits, 
New Fancy Chairs, 
New Tables* 
New Mirrors, 
New Clocks, 
New Shaving Stands, 
New Music Cabinets and 
Racks, 
New Hanging Lamps, 
New Breakfast and Din- 
ner Dishes, 
New Hall Stands and 
Hat Rac 
New Rugs Wats and Art 
Squares, 
New Draperies, 
New Office Desks and 
Chairs, 
New Secretaries, Book 
Cases and China Clos- 
ets. 
New Everything in the 
House Furnishing line. 
NOTHING OLD 
but our treatment of customers, 
and our marvellous success in 
business since opening in Maine 
convinces us that we at least can- 
not improve upon it, and that our 
customers are not clamorous for 
a chage. 
Good Goods! Low Prices! 
true representations, ami a will- 
inguess on our part to 
DO AS WE AGREE 
and accept cash in payment for 
goods or one-fourth down and 
the balance in monthly payments 
is all that our customers require 
and evident'y receive. 
THE! 
ATKINSON 
HOUSE 
Furnishing Co., 
COR. PEARL & MIDDLE STS. 
Portland, Mo. 
Brunches: — Bangor. Rockland, 
Auburn, Biddeford and Norway. 
nov2CU ISAAC C. ATKINSON. Pen, Alan. 
TO LET—A rent of six or eight rooms, as par- ty may wish, with Sebago; all iu good order and repair; price $11 or upwards. Apply to W. W. CAKK, No. 26 Qulncey street,26-1 
SALE OR TO LET—Compound L Syrup of Lungwort for twenty live cents. Call at WAY’S DKUU STOKE. 34 Myrtle street, and get a bottle to stop your cough. 26-1 
fe SPECIAL FOR THE HOLIDAY’S. 
0 ,?lle AlbWer of this Coupon Is entitled to a 
^ Life size Crayon Portrait, enlarged from any small copy, entirely free of charge (except rost of frame), provided this coupon is re- 
■» deemed before Dec. IMh. 1888. Send vour 
©I Photograph, and we will seud you Samples •0®,Price List of Frames. Address 
rs |AUGUST J. UHL. 822 Broadway. New NT I York. nov22dlw* 
ART GIFT-BOOKS. 
By John Keats. Illustrated by W. St. John 
Harper. The gift-book of the yeah. This 
poem is now presented In the setting It deserves. Illustrated by numerous photogravures from orig- 
inal drawings made for tills art edition, and print- ed in delicate tints in connection with the test. 
Boyal quarto, cloth, $15.00. 
FAIRY LILIAN. 
By Alfred (Lord) Tennyson. Illustrated by the most distinguished artists of the dav. The vol- 
ume is a marvel of the printer's art, (showing on 
each page a delicate border In tint surrounding 
the nlustration In black. Cloth, full gilt, $6.0u; full seal, $8.00; tree calf, $13.00. 
EUROPEAN EH RING. 
A collection of 20 etchings by the Host noted ar- 
tists of Europe, with descriptive text. Edition lim- 
ited to 355 copies, of which there are 2£0 proofs 
on Holland paper, bound In half morocco, $15.00. 
RECENT ITALIAN ART. 
Sixteen photo-etchings from the best paintings 
of modern Italian artists, with descriptive text bv 
Waller Howlands. Kollo, cloth, $7.6o. 
THE BUGLE SONG abdoth*bpoe*». 
By Alfred!LordITennyson, fully illustrated 
by the best American artists. Cloth, gilt, $1.5U; 
seal $2.60. 
GOIPIL GALLERY OF PHOTOGRAVURE* 
This charming collection of French master- 
pieces presents ten photogravures by Goupll et Cie. of Paris, from recent Salon favorites, accom- 
panied by descriptive text by a well-known art critic. 1 vol., large quarto, cloth, beveled and lull 
gilt. $3.75. 
For sale by all booksellers, or sent, prepaid, on 
receipt of price, by 
ESTES & LALRIAT, Publishers. Boston, 
ANNUAL NKETINGM. 
EagleSugar Refinery. 
THE Stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Refinery are hereby uotified that their anuual meeting 
for choice of Directors and action upon any other business that may come before them, will be held 
on Tuesda) afternoon, November 27th, 1888, at 
three o'clock, at the Refinerv Office, Fore Street. 
novl3dtd Jos. P, THOMPSON, Clerk. 
PORTLAND k ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland aud Roches- ter Rai>ro d are hereby notified that their 
auuual meeting will be held at the office of ties. 
P. Wescott, 33 Plum street, Portland, on 
WEDNESDAY, the fifth day of December nest at 
ten o’ciock in the forenoon, to act open the follow 
ing articles, viz:— 
1. To hear the report of the Directors aud act 
tberon. 
2. For the choice of nine Directors for the en- 
suing year. 
3. To elect a clerk of the Corporation. 
4. To trausact any other business that may 
legally come before them. 
WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk. 
Portland, November 21.1888. nov21d‘Jw 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
I 
i 
Blank Books, 
Legal Blanks 
AND AIil< HINDS OF 
I 
Fine Stationery for polite cor- 
respondence u specially. 
193 MIDDLESTREET. 
octlO dtjauS 
S .S. White’s, H. O. Juste’*, ana John 
son & Land’s Best Teeth, 
$3.00 PKR $JET. 
These are the best Teetb manufactured In the 
world, and the prices or these teeth the past M 
teen years have rau :rd from J 10.00 to SIS.00 
and even 330.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
*4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have 
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold 
Filling *1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60 
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents. 
Appointments by mail wilt receive prompt atten- tion. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, Dentist, 
4ft 1-2 Ctmsress, Cor. of Brown. 
mar2h <jtf 
DAMAGED 
Carriages & Sleighs 
A lot of unfinished and damaged sleighs for sale cheap. 
Also Second-hand carriages that must l>e sold as we have uo room for them. 
ZENAS THOMPSON, JR., 
Cor. Middle and Union Sts. 
II0V24 qjw 
INVESTMENTS 
Capital, S7BO.OOO 
Surplus, 400,470 
Guarantee Strength, SI,100,470 
Record of oar 18 Y E A R S bannoH. 
ntjotl.Ud, F11.TIS.I1S 
In fore.,. 0,300,102 
•t111 paid, ** 5,410,656 
InUrest paid aggregating .... 3.340,465 
Total paid to Investors .... 0,706,101 
We have 3,014 patrons, to whom we can refer. 
We do not claim to do the largeit, bat 
the SAFEST buninwna. 
Savings Department for Smith Amounts. 
Pull information furnished by 
J. B. WA TKIMS LA MO MOR TGAGE CO., 
Lawrence, kansass- 
•tew Fort ■ooa’r. HENRY DICKINSON. 319 Broadwov. 
eb2_ dlawM Awly 
JARVIg-CONKLIN 
MORTGAGE TRUST CO., 
H ANNAN CITE, MO. 
6 & 7 per Cent. 1st Mortgage Loans 
#> •■pr.rrd Pr.prrly. 
6 Percent. DEBENTURE BONDS 
Secured by.KIRST MORTGAGES only, depos 1- d with the Boston Safe Deposite and Trust Co. av Trustee. 
M«ur> J. Nuno, Manager. 
Boston Office, 68 State Street. 
’'ostonreferences-Nalh. J. Bradiee, Esq., 87 \ k St., BenJ. F. Stevens, Esq., Fres. N. E. M. 
j-ile Ins. Co.: Chas. 41. Wood, Ksq., Treas. John Hancock M. Lift- Ins. Co.; Samuel Atherton, Ksq., Fres. New Kng. Nat. Bank;Alfred D. Foster, Ksq., 87 Milk St„ Boston. octl6eod3m 
--y- 
Hl'NINKKn VM BBS. 
CHARLES O. FILES, M. O. 
PHYSICIAN AMI SUM, 
14 Brown St. 
Ofllee hours 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4p. n>., 7 to 8 
p. m. 
nov24 dim 
K h ilAIIII W l’.lllt, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
has removed to 
No. 48 1*2 Exchange Street. 
dov 1 dim 
OR, E. B. REED, lilalrvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
House and Offlce 399 Vi Congress Ht, Portland, 
DK. UEED treats all chronic diseases that Mesh Is heir to; all cases that are given up as In- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, I will take their case to treat and cure 
them. I And that about (our-fllths of the cases 
giveu up to die can be cured. Examinations at a 
distance by letter with their full name and place 
of resident'*4 nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 rx- 
amiuatioo at the office, $1 00. Consultation ire*. 
Office hours 9 a. ru. to 9 p. m. «*epl4tf 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
31VfeBxciiAJK>8 8t.. Poktla.nd, MX. 
feblM_dU 
REAL ESTATE ACENCT. 
C. Hll.BV, No. 93 Exchange street, deal- 
er In Western mortgages, coupou bonds; houses 
rented or sold; small dwelllugs or tenements ob- 
tained; reutals collected; a number of good 
agents and canvassers wanted. »ov!S2d4w 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc CO. 
You should watch closely our 
MIDDLE ST. PRICES! 
if you are a purchaser of 
DRY GOODS. 
Now is the time to buy from our stock 
of all Wool Plaids and Stripe English 
Serges, which were purchased at a great 
reduction in price. 40 Inches wide at 
59 Cents Per Yard. 
BUCK ALL WOOL HENRIETTAS. 
We have just received the balance of 
that lot of Henriettas which sold so 
quickly la-t week. 40 inches wide and 
the same price. 
75 Centa^Per Yard. 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc CO. 
$1.50 PER YARD. 
Five pieces 24 inch Black Satin llucli- 
ess. When they sold these goods at $2.00 
they were considered good value. Ke- 
meuiber they are 24 inches wide and 
very line tlnish, at 
SI.50 Per Yard. 
There is no Black Silk that wears bet- 
ter, or Is more highly recommended than 
thetiuluet. Every ya>d warranted. Our 
special prices this week on this make of 
goods are 
98c, SI.19, $1.33 Per Yard. 
A full line of colored Satins for faney 
work, etc., at 
50 Cents Per Yard. 
Fifteen shades of Silk Warp Drap 
D’AIrna, 40 inches wide, at 
98 Cents Per Yard. 
A.. Aa|a.a.I Uill. (>■... .4 ea_A. 
are good value. 
Manufacturers’ agents of the 36 inch 
all Wool Tricots at 
29 Cents Per Yard. 
Dr. Warnei's Health Underwear for 
Ladles, Gents and Children, Is made of 
the line downy camel’s hair, mixed with 
Australian wool, aud are warranted not 
Jo shrink; free from cotton, dye or other 
adulterations. These goods are not med* 
icated. They depend for their health- 
fulness upon sanitary qualities of pure 
undyed Wool and Camel’s Hair, the ma- 
terial which uature has provided for 
clothing from the earliest history of the 
world. 
— FOB SALE AT — 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc CO’S. 
Especially good values in Elastic Hip 
Corsets at 
50 Cents, 
in drab onlr,and every size from 18 to 30 
Senator, Bonanza and Revilo White 
Shirts 
SI.00, 7L' nnd 50 Cents. 
Those looking for Comforters will find 
a large line of styles aud low prices in 
this department. 
3 cases of chocolate and white ground 
Prints at 
5 Cents Per Yard. 
In our Blanket Department the trade 
still continues in a brisk form, every, 
body being pleased with the low prices 
made on Blankets. 
Oor 17c 8ea Foam Batting for 12 l-2c 
“ 12 l-2e “ “ “ 10c 
“ 10c “ “ 8c 
Manson G. Larrabee 
1K 
cfc CO. 
novlSdtX 
F INSURANCE 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 Exchange St. 
/Vi /V STm«STWW WTran m « 
UlMlAEMAL 
Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
Statement January 1, 1888: 
Cash Capital ail paid in, $1,000-000.00 
Basenre tor re-insurance, : 2.5-5.904 05 
Resene for all other claims. 368,721.37 
Net Surplus. 920,997 61 
$4,875,623 03 
W. D. LIITLIU C«„ Agents. 
novl-t_ eod3w 
Lung Protectors, 
Hot Water Botties, 
Chamois Skins 
— AND — 
TOILET BOTTLES. 
II. II. HAY «V SOY, 
Junct. Free and Middle Streets. 
_ 
<l3w 
rtB* BOLD MEDAL, .‘AtUb 187K 
4*1 BAKER'S 
_ 
• 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which ibeexcecaof 
Otl haa bfcen removal. It haa iAret 
timeythe strength *»( Cocoe mixed 
^ith Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar 
and in therefore far more economi- 
cal, costing lest Utar. tne cent a 
atp. It la daltctoui*, itounahiog* 
strengthening, eaally digested, aud 
jadmirably adapt*-*' .1 invalid* a* 
well aa for pan*>n* .u .«ulth. 
Sold by ttroceraetrcrywboiw. 
V. BAKER & CO.. Dorchesiei Mass. 
VINAIMMAB* 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
DUE 1891. 
We I leg to call your attention to the 
Fart that the above mentioned United 
States Bonds at the present price yield 
inly 
Two and One-quarter Per Gent 
(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they ap- 
proach maturity the price will decline 
until the whole premium will be wiped 
not. 
Wetherefoie advise the holders of 
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
other securities. We have on hand a 
desirable list of City, County, Railroad 
anil Water Bonds, suitable for Trust 
Funds, and would be pleased to have the 
holders of the above mentioned Bonds 
communicate with ns. 
Woodburv & Moulton 
Cor. fliddlo and Eiekugt Sta., 
PORTLAND, ME. rayXS atf 
POBTLAND 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
<W4w .nd d.Doa.j d_j._m 
other First-Claws Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
lain_ __sodtf 
H.M.PAYSON&GO., 
OFFEB FOB SALE 
Water Works t o. H Per Crat Reads, princi- 
pal and Interest of which are (Jaaraaieed, making them doubly safe for Investment. 
Price Par asd Accraed Interest. 
.ZZZ ALSO rr 
CJity ef Portland . 
i'iij ef I'atais a* 
€’i«r ef Zaursralle. Okie. | | .jm 
A n«lre«u oggiu A Keuaebee It R 6* 
.Vlaiae t'ratral K. H .as 
*J| MHarrs First Matieaal Haak ntock. 
IO Mhares C'asca National Haak Mteck. 
»ovl*d dtf 
WE WOlLDIMWMIlEimW 
PORTLAND 6s 
IWtiluriiiK Nov. I, 1899, 
that we are now prepared to furnish long CUjr of Portland 6 per cent bonds In their place (while the limited supply which we have on hand lasts) 
or we will take them now In exchange for other 
securities which we are offering and which will 
yield a better net rate of Interest. We would also 
remind holders of 
State of Maine 6s, due 1880. 
which have uow only Ox* Y*sh more to run to the 
Importance of availing themselves of the premium 
which can now be realized upon them, as a few 
months hence they will command no premium at 
all. We think It Is also Important to convert the 
United States 4 1-2 Per 
Cent Bonds, 
which now have less thau Thkkc Yearn to run. 
In order to obtain the present high premium which must gradually and surely become less as 
they approach maturity. We are off. ring some 
excellent securities which we can recommend to 
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any 
other securities soon to mature, aud we shall bo 
happy to communicate or cooler with them re- 
garding such exchange. 
SWAN& BARRET1, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
sep2H dtf 
DON’T FAIL 
-TO- 
Visit My Store! 
••• mmoro the next — 
TEN DAYS. 
25 GENT SALE 
Childrens’ Books 
VASES AND JEWELRY. 
Beautiful Plush Phot- 
^raph Albums for $2.00. 
Frank B. Clark. 
no?3 
_ 
dtf 
LAMSON,JEWELER 
177 Middle St.f near Post Offiee. 
I have returned from California and settled 
down again In the Old •l-wd where 1 started 17 
Vears ago. Maine is plentv good enough for me, 
and 1 am going now to give my Maine friends the 
Best Hariaiu In Waickra and Jewelry, etc., 
ever offered In the State. 1 have a particularly 
One stock of l.adle.’ Wald Watches and 
4 haias selected far the IIolidays at prices to 
suit all purses. Come and make your selections 
early and thus get Just what you want and have 
It off your mind); audit you want to leave your 
watches to be regulated to the standard tin e, 1 
will give them my personal attention dally and 
can warrant satisfaction. I have a most beautiful 
assortment of Ladles’ and Children's Pinger 
Kings, also Gentlemen's Meal Mings. 1 have 
always made a specialty of elegant and moderate 
priced Kings for engagements, weddings or pres- 
ents of friendship, and can serve you well Call and examine. Also Mleeve Huiaoas Pins and 
•Car l>. ops. Simla. 4'nllnr Huuon-, B.uee. 
I Is, Csald anil Milrrr '• tumbles, sptns, lee, 
and Kye Wlasses. Mapki* Mings, Mi ver 
Wnre, 4tlneks, Celluloid Toilel and Mkav. 
lag Meis, in Plush or Leather Cases, and some- 
thing now for this Christmas namely. 4'rllaloid 
■ milntion Carved Ivory Bos Melt- fs, hand- somely Irani d, at reasonable prices. The largest 
and best stock of Opera 4»la*oeo in Maluc. Come 
and see u.0 soon. 
C. H. LAMSON, 
177 Middle Street, • • near Post Offiee. 
Open Evenings until after Christmas. 
nov24_ dtf 
■ ■ *■ either Bleeding, Blind or 
'll B B 1 Itching, speedily cured by BJ I I L_ A l.n Purge's wonderful rem- ril fr A edy called 
I ILLU KALOKO ; 
one box which Is sufficient for a cure will be for- 
warded to any address upon receipt of One Ool* Inr sent to the office of 
71 I,. 1.4 P 4 H4sK * CO., 
Mall-kerbs Cher Hnlldmg, 
^ West I Ilk Ml., IkfCW %«SHK. 
novlii KM*wim 
HOT SODA 
AT — 
M HI OT1I KRI 4 K A l oss 
N0LHghtonhhrvlu,g^f,^y1^ Z 
alter tills date.tKIGH nm"”' Portland, Me., Nov. lOUtUW.*' U£|SlS£; 
